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lndia i5 committ€d to achreving the Sustainable Oevelopment Goali includina Go'l 5

which arms to A.h,eve gender equoltv ond enpower otl eomea dnd girls: and ta'eet s 3

which focuse5 o Eliminotton oJ olt hormfut proctices such os chitd' eotlv on<l lorced
md.rioge Gove.^nent of lndia in the Naiional Plen of Action for childre^ {NPAc) 2016' also

atns to educe inci.lence of eo.tv mo.noge, especiollv ddong grL The NPAC' 2016 has

hrghliSlrted th.t It wlll reduce p.evalence ofchild ma.riaBe to 15% bv 2O21'

ln lndla, thouah .hrld marriaae.s showing a decrlning tre'd, but the nuEber ol chird

ma.riates ttill remalns hlgh, The National ramllv Health Su'vev 4 {NFHS 4:2015-16)

incllcates that arcund 47.4'/" of the women ln the aae a'ou9 20-24 Years were mar'red

befor€ attainina 18 years, whi,e 32.3% of hen l' the 
'ae Sroup 25-29 vears were ma"ied

berore attaming th€ leAal.Se of 21Y€ars

The pra.tice ol child ma..iaa€ curtails rhe chlld's nSht to prote'tion, Pa'ticipahon
and develophent. Given ihe importance of the lopic, Nat'onal cohmlssion of Protection of

Chlld Rights (NCPCR) in collaboration with YounS tives lndia has b'ought out this repod

ti::led A Stotisticol A.olvsis oJ Child Monioge ih th.lio: Bosed on Census 2O'"'The repori not

only provldes evldence but also covers lssuer rel.ted to Eenesis of chrld marri'ge in lndla'

leSal p.ovisions, causes and .onsequences of child m.riage 'nd 
exi5tinB Aood Practices

initiated to Drevenons and reducinA chrld marrl.Be trend at the natlonal, realonal and

I would llke to thank Dr Renu singh, Counrrv Oire.tor YounA Lives lndia and h€r ream

for supporting and undenakinB this studv

As l^dia 8ee6 up to prevent and reduce chtld marriage, I hope thlt reporr, which has

identifi€d 70 disrlctt with the hiBhest incrdence of child marriaae {bY Aender' age Aroup

and location) sp.ead over 13 States, wil pave the wav fo' proactve State and Oistrlct lever
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lntroduction

This chapter defines the practice of child marriage and looks at it genesis and evolution in the

lndian context. The reform movement to abolish child marria8e, including the various

legislations drafted overtheyears, is alsodetailed he re. The global scena rio ofchild marriage in

South 45ia is also presented here.

1.1 lntroduction

Early and child marnage has been a preval€nt practice at different points in the history

of almost all societies around the globe, including Europe, the United States and the

Middle East. Out of the global population of 68 million women aged 20-24 who married

before age 18, more than one third or 24 million live in South Asia1. Accordint to UNICEF

(2014), almost half ot all tirls in South Asia (46 per cent) aged 20-24 reported marrying

before the age of 18, while one in five Birls (18 percent) were married before the age of
15. The highest prevalence rate of child marriage reponed by 20-24 year olds was in

Bantladesh (where two out of every three girls married before a8e 18), followed by

lndia, Nepal and Afghanistan.

ln lndia,the pracdce hasori8insBoing backtoancienttimesand it persists even today,.

Child marriage as defined by lndian Law ls a marriage in which the girl or the boy is

underage, i.e., under 18 years ofa8e for thegirland 2l years forthe boy!. Child marriaBe

Irom the rights approach is a violation of human rights. The rightto free and fullconsent
to a marriage is recognized in the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR)

and in many subsequent human rights instruments. Consent cannot be'free'and'full'
when at leastone paftner is immature. Yet manyBrls, and also boys, enter into marriage

without any chance ofexercisingtheir rightto choose. Some are forced into marriage at

a very early age and others are simply too younB to make an informed decision about

their marriage partneroreboutthe implications of marriage itselI

Maraiage at a young age hasfar reaching consequences for both girls and boys in terms

oftheir overall development and in making tmportant life decisions and securing basic

freedoms, including pursuing opportunihes' for education, earning a sustainable

livelihoodandaccessingsexualhealthandrithts.ChlldmarriaBehasprofoundphysical,

intellectual, psycholoBical and emotional impact on both boys and girls, lt results in

cuttin8 off childhood, educational opportunities, attainment of employment and

curtails the role the children can take as adultsto productvely contribute in their own

juNrc.r A0r.)rmprcn4chidrcn s !va, rE^dom 
^. 
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development and to the economyofthe country, Fortirls, it enlarEes therrfertility span,

which almost certainly results in premature pretnancyand multiple pregnancies and is

likely to lead to a life6me ofdomestic and sexual subservience over which they have no

control . Combined with malnutrition, it often results in physical wastage, birth

complications and delivering'of low birth-wei8ht babies with reduced chances of
survival, addihg to both higher infant mortality and maternal mortality ratio.

Tracingthetenesls ofchild maniage ln lndia

The contemporary practice of child marria8e in lndia receives social, religious and

economic sanctions. lt is rooted in rigid societal norms and serves to perpetuate long-

standint social inequalities and power structures. More broadl, chiid marriage

reinforces existing inequalities between men and women and among different

economic classes, castes, and reliEious and ethnicgroupst.

As recorded inseveraldocuments,the concept of love and courtship prevailed amongst

younB men and women in ancient lndia, They also had the freedom to choose their
partnerwithout any fear ofdisgrace. The marriage was performed only when both boys

and girls reached maturity with mutual understanding and afterobtaining the consent

of the male kin of the Birl. There was no concept of early marriageG. Though child

marriate in lndia has early origins, the practice gained momentum in the medieval

period due to the incessant wars and political instability that the country witnessed.

Duringthisperiod,thefeelin8oflnsecurityresultedinseveralchangeswithinthesocial

system and its fabric. This included parents transferring the burden of care of girls to

husbands and in-laws as early as possible. The risk ofnotfindrngsuitable troom resulted

in customs like child-marriage, Sati, wearing the veil (Ghunghat) and many more which

also indicated the lowerstatusof womenT

A study by Bhatats reveals that child marriage began only after 600 AD under the

influence of the writn8 such as the Dharmasutra and the Smritis. These texts warned

that the parents and guardians who keep an unmarried girl after attaining menarche

would go to hell. ln additjon, the Dharmasutra focused on the imponance ofvirginity.

Moreover, transgressing virginity also meant disgrace to the family and parents. The

emergence of the patriarchal social structure further spurred marriage of girls at an

earlyage, preferably before puberty, and most certainly on attaining menarche. Asan

outcome, child marriage stanede. Under the influence of religious writings, child

marria8es in the Hindu communrty spread faster and took deeper roots in lndian society

from the 7'" century onwards. lt was also advocated that an early transfer oI a girl into

.irNrcE l2@1) E.ry M d:3.r cnid spou$r, rim.eid Di3.n hne5 //yBy un.+ft o@/qubrkarionvpd?d,.! 7. pdr
lhtrp.4*wniEmimrpubk^tr /nr€rrM_eFn_1H lt.Ddr
hE//tr,!.ev.dRldra@1sr69r1.rdr
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her husband's household would ensure her adiustment in her marital homelo.

Few others are of the opinion that finding letitjmacy through rehgrous texts, this

formerly'upper-caste'practice ofchild marriage became widespread across society by

the 19th century . By adherin8 to rigid social norms about what was considered as an

'ideal match', child mariage made it easter to protect'blood pufltyrand social

boundaries. lts pnmary function was to ensure that childbearing took place wrthrn the

confines of one's own caste and reli8ion. Girls were commonly married before they

were 10 years old, and the ceremony was conducted whenever a potential match was

found, sometimes even in the child's infancy. ln such cases, the ritual was separated

from theconsummation ofmarriage, which was permitted (andencouraged)assoonas

the bride attained pubertyl'z. The socio-cultural logrc of child marriage has been well

argued by Subramaniam, who pointed out that early marriage was also SUpported by

the ideology of excludin8 females from having access to the social and material

resources ofthe family. Dowry historically emerBed as a practce ofBiving gifts to the girl

at the time of marria8e instead of trving her the share out of the familV wealth which

was retained by sons!. The in-laws preferred younB brides who were likelv to be timid,

docile and obedient and followed family norms wrthout resrstance. Accordingly, the

dowry price increased as the girls Brewolder".

Political mobilisation led by reformers within lndia and abroad resulted in the &e of
Consent Act, 1891 being introduced to address child and early marriage in lndia. The

Mysore state forbade arranginB or helping to arrange the marriage ofgirlswho had not

completed 8 years of age as early as 189413. The Baroda Early Marriage Prevention Actof

1904 declared 12 years as the minimum a8e of a bride, while lndore state in 1918

prescribed 14 years for boysand 12 years forgirls asthe minimum aBe of marriaBera.

ThemovementEainedfurthermomentumwiththel92lLeatueofNationsConference

on trafficking of women and eirls. With renewed zest, reformers now started

introducing Acts in the lndian letislature as a way to impact the issue, though these

were shot downrs, Finally, in 1927, Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda introduced the Child

Marftaee RestraintBill, settingthe minimum a8e of marriage at 14 year5 for girls and 18

years for boys. ln 1929, lndia formulated the Child Marria8e Restraint Act (CMRA), 1929,

popularly known as the Sarda Act, which prohibited marriage ofgirls belowthe age of 14

years and of boys below the a8e of 18 years15. After independence, the Child Marriage

RestraintActwas modified and in 1978, an amendment resulted in the minimum age of

marriage for girls being prescribed at 18 years and lor boys, at 21 yea6. ln 2006, the

'o(.D.dE,r M Oe6) M.r'.!.andramry nhdia london o oduirv.6'typre$
irl.imsarh, c N 0e.,1)
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Sarda Act was replaced by the Prohibition of Child Marriage Act 2006, because of the

independent attention that itgotfrom the women's movementrT.

fhe Prohlbialon oI Child Mottlogc Act 20(fi declarcd child marriaBes below the
stipulatedaBe asa cotniza ble offence. The most important clause in theActwassection
16 which directed state Bovernments to appoint Child Marriage prohibition Officers
(CMPOs) to prevent solemnization of child marriages. However, most of these legal

efforts were intended to reduce the fertile years of girls within marriage, and thus to

limit the country's population groMh and reduce health care costs. None of these

efforts were focused on empowering younggirls oron challenging patriarchyls.

Despite these effortstocombatchild marriage and to dealwith the reasons of its origin

and rationale, the practice continues to be rampant.

Geographical spread of child marriate

AccordinB to a study by the United Nations Children's Fund (UNtCEF, 2014), about 7OO

million women around the world reported being married before 18 years compared to
156 million men1e.

GlobalScenario: Child marriage is most common in the world's poorest countries. The

highest prevalence rdtes of women in the age group 20-49 years reportint entering

marriage.before 18years arein South Asia(56 per cent), followed byWest and Central

Alrica (46 per cent), Eastern and Southern Africa (38 per cent), Ladn America and the

Caribbean (30 per cent)ro. Child marriage is also common in the Middle East and Nofth

Africa with 24 per cent women reporting getting married before age of 18. ln recent

times, there has been an increase in the incidence ofchild marriage amongstfamilies in

situations of forced displacement. Out-of-school Eirls are more susceptible to child

marriage, which has leapt fourfold among Syrian refugee girls in Lebanon, Turkey, and

Jordan'z1.

Howevei thou8h the median age at marriage is rising around the world, including in

developing countries2z, child marriage continues to be prevalent in some regions ofthe
world. A number of governmental, non-governmental and community organizations

are working to decrease the number ofchild marriages in their respectve communities

and regions.

'(u@ R Oerlrn Hdbr,orDorn c lorwonenr turrll.id kmi.Bm I
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The scenario rn certain Asian countries in terms of child marria8e and interventronS to

curb the same is presented below:

Nepal is one of the poorest countries in the world, currently ranking 157 out of 187

countfles on the Human Development lndex. Nepal has the third hi8hest rate of child

marriage in Asra, after Bangladesh and lndra. The median a8e that eirls marry in Nepalis

17.2 years, a fi8ure that masts the true extent of the problem in the country ln Nepal,

both Eirls and boys are at the risk of child marriage, although Eirls are more likely to be

married as children. According to UNICEF, 37 per cent ofgirls in Nepal marry before age

18. Ten per cent are mar.ied by a8e 15'zr. A 2012 NGO study found that 34 per cent of

boys marry before aBe 19'?4. The age of legal mafiiaBe for both boys and girls is 20 in

Nepal". The government has pledged to end child marriate by 2030, and in 2015

adopted a broad strateey on endrnE child marriage. A number of child protection and

welfare schemes by the Government of Nepal, including a scholarship program, are

attempting to encourage girls to continue on to secondary school and complete their

studies'z6. ln 2008, a program Chunauti supported by USAID and implemented by CARE

was ini$ated to decrease the harmful practices of child marriage and gender-based

vrolence rn three distncts of Nepal - Dhanusha, Mahottari, and Rupandehi - and to

strengthen the enabling environment at the national and district levels. The program

tackles these rssues through behaviour change communication and social mobiliza6on

in Nepal".

Bangladesh has one of the highest chrld marriage rates in the world. At present, the

minimum age of marriage for women is 18 with no exceptions, but the government

proposed to allow 16- and 17-year-old girls to marry with parental consent, a change

thatwould constitute a defacto loweringofthe age ofmarriage, as most marriages are

arranged by parents. Bangladesh government data indicates that the peacentage ofBirls

rnarryin8 before age 18 declined from 65 per cent in 2014 to 52 per cent in 2016, and

that 18 per cent of eirls still marry before the age of 15, the highest rate in Asia and

among the highest in the world. ln 2014, the government pledged to end marriage of
children youngerthan 15 bV 2021, and marriaBe youngerthan 1E by 2041.1n 2016, the

Sovernment undermined progress toward these goals by coritinuing to push for

weakening ofthe law governing the minimulh age ofmarriage,s.

RecoEni2ing the enormity of the problem, international and BanBladeshi aid agen.ies

and instituhons have been working together to reverse these dangerouschild marriage
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trends. Since 20O1, a pilot intervention KishoriAbhi.ian {AdolescentGirls'Adventure) led
by a consortium of international and localorganisations aims to lower schooldropout
rdtes, increase girls' independent economic adivity and raise the age of marria8e.

Evaluation findints indicate that participants waited significantly longer to marry. The
pro8ramme led to perceptible increases in self-employment and part-hme employment
opportunities for participating Birls of all ages, and all participants demonstrated
increased knowledge about health, family planning, nutrition and the causes of
disease':e.

Child marriage is a contentious and complex issue in lran also where it has been
prevalent since pre-revolutionary times. The UN Children's Rights Committee reported

that the age of marriage forgirls is 13, that sexual intercourse with girls as young as nine

lunaa years was not criminalized, and that judges had discretion to release some
p€rpetrators of so-called honour killings without any punishment. Child
marriage-though not the norm-continues, as the law allows girls to marry at 13 and

boys at age 15, as well as at younger ages ifauthorized by a judEe3o. According to a 2O1O

report, the number of child brides underthe age of 10 in tran had actually doubled over

the previous three years. The repon also showed that 42,OOO marriages involved Eirls
between the ages of 10 and 14.

Child marriage is one ofthe most press ing developmenta I cha llenges in pakistantoday,

with approximately 2l percent ofgirls in th€ country married off before the age of 18. ln

January2016, a proposalsubmitted to parliament aimed to raisethe legalminimumage

from 16 to 18 years for fumales and introduce harsher penalties for those who arrdnge

child marriage was withdrawn following strong pressure from the Council of lslamtc

ldeology. The council cridcized the proposal as 'anti,lslamic' and 'blasphemous', As part

ofthe "Girl Power Program" launched in 2010, Plan lnternafional has set ip a series of
non-formal education (NFE) centres in various communities across Pakistan. They aim

to fast-track girls'education to grade 10 so they can get a school leaving certificate as

wellas receive education on basic life skills such as health, sanitation and sexualand

reproductive rights, As of 2012, Plan lnternational's NFE centres have educated over

11,000 Birls and women across Pakistan. The centres play an important role in delaying

child marriage as wellas supportinggir,s who are already rnarried3l.

lndla ranks 6th among the top 10 countries with high rates of child marriage among

women3z. Though several studies aBree on the declining trend of child marriate
globally, in lndia, the pace of decline is slow and there is still a high proportion ofchild

tlhne//8Epadfr ..un,pa.n&/5i6/a,i.pdiiqihrqub.pdvchNdr.zoMaiiE
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marriages happening herer3. The median age of marria8e for women increased from

18.2 (census, 2OO1)to 19.2 years {Census, 2011) and for boys this increased from 22.6

(Census 2oO1) to 23.5 years (census, 2011). lt is important to remember that behind

these national averages lie both inter and intra-state variations in the median age of

child marriage, There are also variations across different socialand ethnicgroups and a

few ethnic groups such as tribal communihes have lower rates of child marriage

compared with the majority of the population. A recent study as mentioned earlier

(UNlcEF,2014) reveals that 156 million men alive today globally were married as

children.TheAnnualHealthSurvey34 rn lndia has ind icated that more boysthangirlsare

getting married before the le8al age35. Despite this fact, little attention in terms of

research and inteNention programmes has been paidtothe issueof child grooms.

Oata availability on child mar age

ln lndia, apart from the National Family Health survey (NFHS), there are severalother

larBe scale data sources which provide information on marria8e, including child

ma.riaBe, such as District Level Household and Facility Survey (DLHS), the lndia Human

Development Survev (IHDS) and Census. Howevet while most of these data sources

help in examining the trends and prevalence of marriage, the Census data enables the

analysis of incidence of marria8e not only atthe state level, but also at the district level.

L,4

DLenhaeshe R (2010) rh. unrordms slory or tho s€nd oomosEphrcronsdon. Populal6n and o.vekrpmonr 36(2),211-251
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Prevalence (Prevalence Rates):

It is the proportion ofpeople in a populahon

who have a particular characteristrc at a

specified point in time, or over a spe€ified

period oftime, The numerator includes not

only new cases, but also old cases {people

!^/ho remained illduring the specified point

orperiodintime).

However, in the context of child marriage in

report, prevalenceof child mafi iaBe istaken

as the percentaSe ofwomen and men in the

a8e group 20-24 a^d 25 29 years

respectively who are maried before the

legalage at anytjme point.

lncidence (lnridence rate I

lncidence is a measure of characteristrcs

that allows us to determrne a person's

probability of being diagnosed with that

particular characteristrcs on a given perlod

of time. Here the numerator includes only

However, the incidence of child marnage

can be defined as the number of ever

married perions who were married befor€

attainingthe legal age of marriage (18 years

in case ofgirls and 2l years in case of boys)

among the total popularion of that
parhcular age group, Here, ever-married

includes currently marned, widowed,

divorced and separated persons,
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The NFHS and DLHS provide prevalence rates for ever married women of age 15-49

years and men ofage 15-54years whereas the Census providesdata on current marital

status (currently married, widowed, divorced, separated, and never married) bycurrent

age and marital duration (in completed years). To examine the current situation of

marriage, incidence rate is obviously a more powerful indicator compared to
prevalence. The purpose of this study is to understand the current scenario of child

marriage in lndia, so as to develop strategies to preventaswellas reduce child and early

marriage. Given this objective, rt is important to understand the rncidence of child

marriage ratherthan its prevalence, for which Census data has been drawn upon forthe

presentstudy.

National Family Health Survey (NFHS)

The National Family Health Survey (NFHS) is one of the important data sources in the

country. lt provides information on severalsocialand health issues at the nationaland

state levels. Usually, the NFHS survey is conducted after every six vears. However, the

most recent suNey (2015-16) was conducted atter a gap of ten years. The other

importantdata source on popula6on i.e. theCensus is always undertaken aftera gap of

ten years and conducted in the first year of each decade. The most recent Census was

undertaken in 2011. So, it is worthwhile to review the latest information from NFHS lV

(2015-16) data on the prevalence of chid marriage with respect to men and women

across states and to compare with data available from NFHS lll (2005-2005). Fitures 1

and 2 presentthis data, where the prevalenceofchild marriage amongwomen (Figure

1)is taken as the percentage ofwomen aBed 20-24 years who were married before the

legalage of 18 years. ln case of men (Figure 2) the prevalence ofchild marriage i5 taken

as the percentage of men in the age group 25-29 years who were married before the

legalage of2l years.
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Figure 1, 2: Percentate of Men age 25-29 yeaG fiarried before age Zl years (%)
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It is clear from the comparison of NFHS-lll to NFHS-lvthat the decline in the prevalence

of child marria8e in lndia, as reported by women aged 20-24 and men aged 25-29

reduced from 47,4to 26.8 per cent for women and reduced from 32.3 to 20.3 percent

for men. All states reported a decline in percentages across the two rounds for women

married before the age of 18 years, except in Manipur. Noteworthy is the fact that

severalstates like Chhattisgarh, Uttar Pradesh, Jharkhand, Haryana, Sikkim, Rajasthan,

Punjab and K€rala reported a positive trend of decline in prevalence of around 50 per

cent and above ofchild marriage for women (Figure 1). lnterestingly, the fi8ures Ior men

in the ages of 25-29 years who reported marriage below the age of 21 years present a

mixed picture. Four states, namely Punjab, Odisha, Himachal Pradesh and NaBaland,

showed an impressive drop of around 50 per cent in the prevalence ofchild marria8e for

men. However, it is disturbing to note the increase in the prevalence of men marrying

before 21 years in the states of Goa, Delhi, Assam, Manipur, Tamil Nadu and Tripura.

There is obvior.rslya need for systematic research to analyse these trends.

censurdata on child marriage

Fi8ure 1.3 shows the percentage of men and women married by age group, based on

Census 2011.It is clearthat about 3 percentgirls in the age group 10 14 were married,

while only 1.6 per cent of boys were married in this age group. About 20 per cent of

adolescent girls were married bythe age of 19. When itcomesto boys, only 5 percent

boys were married before attainingthe age of 19 years.

Fiture 1.3: Pe.centage of ever-ma,ried men and women by age-groups, lndia, Census 2011
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Although the nationat statistics showa hiBh rate ofchild marraage in the country there

are large regional variations within the country35. AccordrnB to a study bY Desai and

Andrist (2010), in general, lndian women are married before the age of25 years, with a

tight clustering of marriate between 17 and 19 years

Rationale of the current research

There are only a few 5ources which provide data on incidences of child marriage Such

data is necessaryto examine the changes in trends ofchild marrtage across different ag€

groups, for both boys and girls in lndia. ln this context, the present report aims to

prese nt the situation ofchild marriate byexaminingthe incidence ofthis phenomenon

across states and districts based on Census 2O11data, wlth to the Soal of identifyingthe

high incidence districts and states. This information will enable States and UTs to

develop strate8i€s and intervenhon programmes to address child marriage through

micro planningfor hiEh incidence districts
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Laws and policies pertaining to child marriage

This chapter provides an overview of the various laws pertaining to child marriage in lndia as

wellasthe differentschemesthatthetovernment has launched withthe aim olempowering

young people, particularlythe girl child.

2.1 lntrodustlon

ldeals of human welfare and concerns have to be supported by a legislatrve framework

and appropriate policies that can ensure the wellbeing of people. The rights approach

shifts the focus from welfare to rights and entitlements. lt makes it obligatory for the

State/Government to grant riBhts to its citizens. lndia has ratified almost all the

international conventions on human rights, especiallv those with relevance to child

marriage and protechon of young people. These include the Convention on the

Elimination ofAll Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), the United Nations

Conven6on on the Rithts ofthe Child (CRC) as wellas the Optional Protocolto CRC on

Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and Child Pornography. The Sustainable

Development Goals (SDG's) have also highlighted the importance of addressing child

marriageand for the first-time ta.get 5.3,'eliminate allharmfulprachces, such as child,

early and forced marriage and female genital mutilations'. 6oal 5'Achieve gender

equality and empower all women and girls', calls out to nations to work towards the

same. lt i5 important to recoBnise child, earlyand forced marriage not onlyas a series of
human rights violations, but also as a barrierto development,

Several provisions in the Constitution of lndia impose on the State the primary

responsibility of ensuring that all the needs of children are met and that their basic

human ri8hts are fully protected. Children enjoy equalrights as adults as perArticle 14

of the Constitution. Article 15(3) empowers the State to make special provisions for

children, There is an array of laws (criminal and civil), both at the national and state

levels toensure the best interestsof children.

Laws prohlbiting child marriage

Child marriage in lndia is an age-old practicethat has both socialand religious sanction

and cuts across allsections ofthe society. Recognizing child marriage asa socialevilas

earlyas the 19th century social reformers in lndia havetried to eradicate this paachce.

The Penal Code of 1860 declared consummation of marriage as rape iI the wife was

Chapter 2
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below 10 years ofage and prescribed severe punishment. This was followed byvarious

Acts that penalized child marriate. The Child Marriate Act of 1872 raised the aee of
marriate to 14 years fortirls. The Age of Consent Act prohibited consummation below
12 years of ate in 1925 and raised it to 13 years in 1928. Subsequentiy, a Bill was

introduced which later become the Child Marriage Restraint Act (CMRA) of 1929,

popularlyknown as theSarda Act. The Act prohibited marriage ofgirls betowthe ageof
14 years and of boys below the age of 1837. ln 1978. this law was amended to make it
more effective and raised the minimum aEe ofmarriage to lE vears forgirls and 2l years

for boys. However, despite the exrstence ofthis law child marriates continued to take
place due to severa I loopholes in the law; for example, non-compliance ofage does not
invalidatethe marriaBe. Enforcement only imposed penatties and mild punishments did

not serye as a deterrent. Further, the lack of a common civil law also weakened the
enforcement. lnadequate and inefficient system of registrahon of births and deaths

failed to provide a8e proofuniversallyand rendered it inetfective.

The Prohibition of Child Marriage Act (PCMA), 2006 was notified in January 2OO7 to
overcome the constraints of the former legislaton in effectively dealing with the
problem ofchild marriages in lndia. The provision ofthis law can be classified into three

broad ca teBo ries:

B.

c.

(A)

Prevention
Protection
Prosecution of Offenders

Prevention

The law seeks to prevent child marriages by makint certain actions punishable and by

appointinB certain authorides responsible for the prevention and prohibition of child

marriages. These officers are responsible for ensuring that the law is implemented

effectively. lt is also the responsibility ofthe communityto make use ofthe law, More

specifi callyunderthe lawi

L The solemnization ofchild marriage is a cognizable and non-bailable offence3B

ll. Child MarriaBe Prohibifion Officers (CMPOs) are to be appointed in every srate

to prevent child marriates, ensure protecton of the victims as well as

prosecution of the offenders3t,
lll. The courts have the power to issue injunctions for preventing child marriage

fromtakingplaceao.

,r4F', A Q@rt chrd aich$ in rndi
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(B)

t.

.

t.

(c)

t.

Child marriage will be declared null and void if the injunction against a child

marriage isviolated, orifthe child istaken awayfrom his/herlawfulguardian by

enticement, force or use of deceitful means, or is sold or trafficked for the

purpose ofmarriage4r.

The law lays down penal provisions forthose who solemnize child marriaees42.

The CMPO and District Collectorare responsible for sensitization and awareness

creation in the community43.

P,otection

The law makes child marriages voidable by giving choice to the children in the

marrageto seek annulment of marriage44,

It providesfor maintenance and residence ofthefemale contracting partyas.

It grves a legal status to all children born from child marriages and makes

provisionsfor theircustody and maintenance46.

The law provides for all support and aid including medical aid, legal aid,

couhselling and rehabilitahon supportto children oncethey are rescued4T.

The Child MarriaBe Prohrbrtion Officer has been empowered:

- to provide necessary aid tovictims ofchild marriageas.

- to provide legalaidae, and

to produce children in need of care and protection before the Child

Welfare Committee or a First Class ludicial Magistrate where there is no

Child Welfa.e Committeeso.

P,osecution of Offende.s

The law provides punishment for an adult male above 18 years ofage marrying a

child'.

It also lays down punishment forthose performing/conducting/abetting a child.

-sdon 8(4)aod 16 F)ld),PcMA2005!seoon3lr):nd 3lr, PcMA2006
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marriaget2.

lll. lt prescribes punishment for promotint or permitting solemnization of child

marriage, includinB for parents, guardians or any other pe6on/ association/

organizations3.

lV The law clearly states that women olfenders in any of the above categones

cannotbe punishedwith imprisonment. However,theycan be penalized by way

of imposition ofa fines.

V Mechanisms underthe law

The authorities identified for prohibitinB child marria8e under the present law

are:

Child Marriage Prohibition Officer
District Magistrate
First Class Judicial MaEistrate or Metropolitan Magistrate
Police
FamilyCourts

Any person(s)called upon bythe State Government to assist the Child Marriage

Prohibition Officer. These could include - a respectable member of the locality

with a record of social service, officer of the Gram Panchayat or Municipality,

officerofthe government or public sector undertaking, office bearer ofany non-

governmental organization.

Vl. ReportingchildMarrlates

. Any person can report an incidence of child marriage before or after it

has been solqmnized. An immediate report needsto be made to:

. The Police

. The Child Marria8e Prohibifion Officer or such persons as may be

appointed to assist him/her

. First Class Jud icial Magrstrate or Metropolita n Magistrate

. Child Welfa re Comm ittee or a member of the Chlld Welfare Committee

. Child tine

. District Magistrate

nfrrnsio D dio u Ut, tcMA 2006
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vll. Complaint

A complaint can be filed by any person, includingthose who report an incidence

of chrld marriage. Such persons may includel

A person who has reason to believe that a child marriage is likelyto take place

Apersonwho has personal informahon

School teachers, doctors, ANMs, anganwadi workers, village level workers, SHG

members, village elders, neighbors etc.

A parent or guardian ofthe child.

The Child Marnage Prohibition Officeror persons appointed to assrst her/him

Anon.governmental or8anization havint reasonable information

The PCMA has limitations because it fails to declare all child marria8es as

illegals's. The law makes child marriages voidable only when children or

Buardians seek annulment of the marriage. ln this sense, it presumes that the

child is ableto exercise heragencyto say no to child marriage and thatthere are

appropaiate support systems and rnstitu6onsto enable a chtld to defy marria8e

and also to rehabilitate her ln reality, it is unlikelythat the guardian willtake the

initiative and risk termrnating a marriage. Also, the provisions of the PCMA are

diluted by the personal laws rn the country. For example, the Musltm personal

law lays down the age ofpuberty as the a8e ofmarriage.

Thesection below highlightsthe contradiction that persists in lndia's plurallegal

system on the legalaBe ofchild marriate. s6

. Hindu Marriage Act (HMA): Under the HMA, marriage ofgirls and boys

below the age of 18 years is punishable. However, the punishment

provisions only apply to the couple; even where a child marria8e occurs

without the agreement ofthe parties themselves, there is no penaltyfor

the parents or guardians who aftan8ed the marriage or for the officials

who solemnized it. Marriages below the a8e of 18 are voidable only ifa

eirlwas married beforethe age of 15 aod challen8es the marriage before

she turns 18.

. Muslim Personal Law: Though un-codified in lndia, Muslim personal

rrNcPcR hnp //NFi.ov h^'.r_nh p6p?id.166
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laws establish puberty - which is presumed to be at 15 years ofage-as
the minimum a8e of marria8e (Sagade). Since marria8e is considered a

contract under Mushm law the marria8e ofa girlabove this age without

her consent is legally void (SaSade). Parents or guardians are permitted

to arrange marriages on behalf of girls below the age of 15, but girls can

utilize the 'option of puberty' to render such marriates void.-However,

this option is only available if a girl challenges the marriage before

turning 18 and if the marria8e has not yet been consummated

(Dissolution of Muslim Marriates).

lndian Christian Malriage Act (ICMA): The ICMA requires that a

preliminary notice for all marriages involving girls below the age of 18

years and boys below the age of 2l years be published at least 14 days

priortothe marriage.

Pa6i Marriage and Divo.Ee Act (PMOA): LJnder the PMDA" the marriage

ofa girlunderthe ate of 18 years is invalid. However, in the provision of

grounds under which a marria8e can be declared void, a8e is not

included.

Jewlsh Personal [aw: Under the Jewish Personal laws, which are

uncodified, the minimum age of marriage for Birl is puberty which is

presumed to occur atthe age of 12.

Reglstration of Marriages: At present, there is no such law to provide for compulsory

registraton of marriages in the country The Registration of Births and Deaths

(Amendment) Bill, 2012 was introduced in the Rajya sabha on May 7,20125?to include

the registration of marria8es within its purview, Different states continue to formulate

their own rules reSarding reBistration of child marria8es, in the absence of a national

otherlawsthat may have relevance to child marriage include the Juvenilelustice (care

and Protection of Children) Act, 2000, the Domesdc Violence Act, 2005, and the

Protectionof Childrenfrom SexualOffences(POCSO)Act, 2012.'s

The ruvenile Justice (care and P.otedion of Chlldren) Act,2015 is the main legal

framework for juvenile justice in lndia. lt ensures proper care, development, treatment

and socia I re-integratio n of ch ildren in diffe re nt circu m sta nces by adopti ng child frie ndly

approach in the best interest of the child. This Act was preceded by.luvenile Justice

srre i.sl'Eron or Binh5 And Dedhr (Ame idnent) 3'll, 2012 u'l No xx r
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(Care and Protection of Children), Act 2000 which was further amended in 2006 and

2010. lt laysdown a uniform leSalf.ame worktodealwith social maladiustment. TheJJ

Act, 2015 has replaced all corresponding laws relatinB to iuveniles in conflict with law

and children in need of care and protection.5e This law, brought in compliance with the

1989 UN Conven6on on the Rrghts ofthe Child (UNCRC), repealed the earlierJuvenile

Justice Act of 1986 after lndia sitned and ratified the UNCRC rn 1992. This Act has been

furtheramended in 2006and 201050. UndertheJuvenileJustice (JJ) Act 2015, Juvenile

lushce Boards have to be constituted in every drstrict under a Metropolitan / Judicial

Ma8istrate of First Class. TheJJAct20l5addedthedefinrtionofthoseatimminentrisk

of marriage before attaininE the age of marriage and whose parents, family memberc,

Euardian and any other persons are likely to be responsible lor solemnization of such

marriage6!. Special Juvenile Police Units shall be provided special traininB and will

coordinate with the regular police to make sure that children rescued from child

marriagesaretakentotheChrldWelfareCommittee/.ludicialMaBistrateofFirstClassas

the case maybe.

The Constitution of lndia recognizesthe vulnerable position of children and their rights.

Therefore, following the doctrine of protective discrimination, it Buarantees in Article

15 special atten6on to children through necessary and special laws and policies that

safe8uard their rights. The right to equalit, protection of life and pe6onal liberty and

the right against exploitation enshrined in Articles 74,15,16,71,21,23 and 24 f'Jrther

reiterate lndia's commitment to the protection, safety, security and well-being of all its

people, including the grrl child. The lndian Penal Code (lPC) contains certain provisions

that can be used to book a case ofchild maraiage orforced marriage. Under section 366

of the lPC, kidnapping/abduction of a woman to compel her for marria8e or for rllicit

intercourse and use of criminal intimidation or any other method of compulsion is a

punishable offence. Section 496 makes going through a marriage ceremonv with
fraudulent intention a punishable offence. With an amendment to the criminal law tn

April2013, Sectron 370 ofthe IPC now contains specific provisions to dealwith human

traffickingforpurposesofsexualexploitation,slaveryandservitude.Thisprovisioncan

be used to book a case of tratficking for marriage also, though marriage is not
mentioned in itexplicitly.

National policies, plans and str.tegies

The Government of lndia has undertaken both policy initiatives and implementadon of
programmes aimed at changing social norms and mind-sets of people to ensure

delaying the age of marriage and pregnancies ofyoune girls. Some ofthe national level

policies formulated since 2000 are presented here. These policies eitherdirectly aim at

2.3
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(1)

12)

(3)

(4)

orincludedelayingageatmarriaBeasanimportantcomponentsz.

National Population Policy, 2000 with a Boal of achievin8 100 per cent

registration ofbirths, deaths, marriage and pregnancy by 2010.

National Pollcyfor Empowerment of Women, 2OO1 was conceived to introduce

interventionsand special protrammes to impact delaying the ageofmarriage so

that by 2010, child marriage is eliminated.

National AIOS Preventlon and Cont.ol Policy,2002 aims to promote better

understandingof HIV and safe sex practices amongthe population, including the

youthand adolescent.

Thc NationalYouth Policv,2003 and the more recent Na6onal Youth Pollcy,

2014 emphasize the multiple needs ofthe young and identifies 11 priority areas

and mulfipronged actions with specific strate8ies to address the needs of
adole5cents in a holistic manner.

National Plan of Action for Children, 2005 aimed at achievinB 100 per cent

registra6on of births, deaths, marriages and pregnancie5 by 2010, elimtnation of

child marriates by 2010, and stopping sale of children and all forms of child

trafll cking, includ ing for ma rriage63.

National Pollcy for Chlldren, 2013 recognizes every person below the age of

eighteen years as a child and covers all children within the territory and

lurisdiction ofthe country lt adheres to the Constitutional mandate and Euiding
principlesof UN CRC and reflects a paradigm shiftfrom a 'need-based'to a rights-

based" approachs'. lt recoEnizes that a multi-sectoral and multi-dim€nsional

approach is necessary to secure the rights of children. The Policy has identified

four priority areas: survival; health and nutrition; educadon and development;

and protection and participation. As children's needs are multi-s€ctoral,

interconnected and require collective action, the Policy calls for purposeful

conve rEence a nd coord ination across different Sectors a n d leve ls of govean a n ce.

NationalPlan ofAction torChildren ( PAC)20166, succeeds the Plan ofAction

adopted in 2005. The previous plan had identified 12 key areas including

'complete abolition of child marria8e'. The NPAC, 2016 aims to reduce incidence

of early marriage, especrally among girls. The N PAC, 2016 has highlighted that it
willreduce preva lence of ch ild marriageto 15 percent by2021.

(s)

(5)

(7)
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Although there have been concerted efforts towards actualizint the intent of these

policy rnstruments, most ofthe Soals set out in these policy documents have not been

achieved so far. To add further impetus, the Sovernment has also undertaken other

inihatives to create an enabling environment for improving the status of the Sirl child

and to discourage child marnages. These tnclude declaringJanuary 24th as'NationalGirl

Child Day'to sensitize people and create awareness about the Birl child, organizing

awaaeness generation workshops, seminars and campaigns, and encouraging State

Governmentsto take special initiattves to discourage child marriages on Akha Teej - the

traditional day forsuch marriages.

Another rmportant initiahve taken by the Ministry of Women and Chiid Development,

which still remains in draft form, is the National Stratety Document on Prevention o,

Child Marria8e (2013)which aims to present the Governmentof lndia's strate8icvision

to eliminate the practice of child marriagec'. lt provides broad Suidance to state and

district governments to help them shape their interventions to end child marriage lt

adoptsa holistic and ecological model and envisionsa comprehensive approach tochild

marriage involving partnerships within and between the Centre, State, voluntary

organizatrons, families and children/adolescents themselves. This document outlines

gtrategic directions to prevent child marria8e under each thematic area includinB law

enforcement, access to quality educatlon and other opportunities, changinB mind_sets

and social norms, empowerment of adolescents, knowledge and data management and

development of indicators that can be monitored. These need to be implemented by

various stake holders including the central tovernment, state governments, local self-

BOVernments, civil society and non-governmental organizadons using converEent and

multi-dimensional approaches (Ministry of women and Child Development, 2013)57

This strategy was also accompanied bY a draft National Plan of Ac6on on Prevenhon of

Child Marriage63 which proposed strategic interven6ons using convergent and multi-

dimensional approaches.

Some ofthe Boals proposed in the plan ofaction are asfollows:

To enforce PCMA 2006 and related laws and policiesthat can discourage child marriage.

To improve acce5s to qualityeducation and oth er voca6onal opportu n itie s.

To initiate programsthatenable community mobilizatlon and outreach tochange social

normsandattitudes.

om opn. , covernne or hdB l2or3l hdp://ww i.d!w.d M n/.h rdw.rhro/5tB'ee.hilcNkc. pdr)
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To build skills and capacities ofadolescentEirls and boys.

To collect data, initiate research to inform protrammingand interventions

To develop monitoring and evalua6on systems for measuringoutcomes.

To improve co.ordination, communication and monitoring among those involved in the

implementation

However, the strategy and plan ofaction has not been approved as on date.

The recent Policy for Skill Development and EntrePreneurshiP, 2015, superseding the

NationalSkill Development Policy, 2OO9 acknowledtes that "women constitute almost

half of the demographic dividend. Thus the key challenge here is to increase their

participation in the labour force, which is directly linked to economic groMh of the

country Mainstreaming gender roles by skilling women in non-traditional roles and

increasint Be nder se nsitivity in the workplace willhave a cata lytic effect on productivity

and will be a smart economic decision." lt also highlights the need to meet the rising

aspirations of the youth through focusing on advancement of skills that are relevantto

the emerginB economic environment Various provisions made in this policy do'ument

include quality vocational education, building a pro-skilling environment amongst

youth, special programmes for skilltraining to provide sustainable livelihood options

and establishment of Kaushal vardhan Kendras at panchayat level for mobilizing and

lmparting skills pertaining to local employment/livelihood opportunities to school

drop-outs, adolescent girls, housewives and rural youth6s This is an opportunity that

can be utitised to engate both adolescent boys and girls, specifically sch ool d rop-ot'jts to

enhance their skills and prevent them from entering into marriage or unskilled labour

markets.SuchtrainingwillequiptheyounBboysandtirlswithskillsandearningswhich

willhelpthem make better informed choices abouttheir lives'

Laws.nd policieron child marriage: AsYnthesis

Needlesstosay,that mere enacting of laws and making policy provisions have not been

sufficientto combat the practice ofchild marriage, which continues to exist even todaY'

seven decades after independence lt is felt that these laws and policies have not

considered th e socio cultu ra I determ ina nts of ch ild m a rriaBe adeq u ately Am endments

made to the laws and policies have also be€n inadequate, and display a piecemeal

approach without taking an integrated view of the practice For example' the

Prohibition of Chlld Marrlage AGt, 2006, which has been strengthened considerably'

has a focus on prohibiting rather than restraining child marriage The provisions for

2.4
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enforcement have also been well defined, yet it has not made much impact in changing

the incidences of marriage of girls aged 16-17 years. Obviously, its enforcement and

implementation has not been to the desired level. Clearly, laws and policies need to be

supported bV effective actions and interventions to create a social consciousness in

favourofdelaying marriageofboth boysand girls so as to enable optimel development

oftheyouth populace.

Laws require to be reviewed periodicallyand be aligned with internationalstandards of
human rights and child 8hts given in CRC. Advocacy related to entitlement cannot be

Lrnder scored. Laws also need to be demystified for raising awareness and legal literacy

amongst masses. The ultimate aim is to bridge the gap between law in theory and law in

practice; law has to be what law does.

lnterventions to support pollcies

ln order to translate policies into action, the Government of lndia and NGOs have

attempted effective interventions that are likely to delay the age at marriage for girls in

particulat These interventons are designed to provide opportunides for girls to
continue their education, learn skills to be able to earn monev, and develop and trowto
be healthyand confi dentyoungwomen.

1, The Rajiv GandhiScheme for Empowerment ofAdolescent Girls: The scheme

aims at covering all out-of-school and school going adolescent girls in the Ete

Broup of 11to 18 years. They assemble atthe AnganwadiCentre on a fixed day at
regular intervals, (at least twice a month), and more frequently (once a week)

durinB vacations/holidays. The learninB package comprises life skills education,

nutrition and health education, awareness about socio-legal issues, etc. lt also

provrdes an opportunity for social and leisure interaction. ln addition, it may
motivate out-of,schoolgirls to join schoolonce again. This scheme mainly aims
at reducing the dropout rate of adolescent girls by increasing their literacy rate
and work participation.

2. Xishori Shakti Yoiana (Adolescent Girls Scheme): Kishori Shakti yojana is
another scheme underthe ambit of ICDS that aims at empowerment and holistic
development of adolescent tirls by improvrng their self-perception and creahng
opportunities for realizing their Iu potential through Balika Mandals. The
scheme primarilyaims at breakine the intergenerationallife cycle ofnutritional
and gender disadvantages by providing a supportive environment for self-
development.
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Nutrition Protramme for Adolescent Gltls (NPAG): The Nutridon Programme

for Adolescent Grrls was launched in 2002-03 as a pilot project in 51 dlstricts to

address the nutritional needs ofadolescent girls, preEnant women and lactating

mothers. lnitially, under this scheme,6 kg of food-trains were given to

undernourished adolescent girls, pregnant women and lactahng mothers The

pro8ramme continued until2003-04. After a break ofone year, rt was rolled out

as a full-scale project rn 2005-06 by the Ministry oI Women and Child

Development. The scheme was restricted to only undernourished adolescent

girls (11-19 years) weighin8 less than 35 k8. The funds are provided bY the

Central Government to the State Government in the form of 100 per centgrants

Grains are provided through public distribution system at no additional cost to

the families ofgirls identified in this scheme.

Dhanalakihmi: This is a condidonal cash transfer scheme for the girl child with

insurance coverwhich would goa long way towards ensuring the survivalof the

girlchild and assuring a befter life for her The direct and tangible objective ofthe

scheme is to provide a set of fina ncia I incentves for families to encou rage them

to value a girl child, educate her and prevent child marriage. The scheme

provides for cash transfers to the family of the girl child (preferably to the

mother) on fulfi llingcertain specifi c conditionsforeligibility:

. All girls born after 19 November 2008 who have a registration of birth

. Girls who are on the lmmunizaton Retister

. On enrolment in schooland retentron in schooltillStandard 8

. An insuranc€ matunty cover will be taken for the girl child born after 19

November 2OO8 and if the Eirl child remains unmarried till the age of 18

years,shewillSet Rs. 1 lakh

. Eachcondition like registraion of b irth, immunization, school enrolment

and retention, insurance (maturity) cover are independent of each other

and cannot be applied for retrospecive fu16lment of conditionality. For

example, ifa girlis in Standard 2, she willbe eligible for cash transferfrom

Standard 2 onwards and will not be eligible for cash transfers related to

her birth and.egistration of birth, immunizahon, enrolment and

retention in Standard 1.

. The scheme will apply to all girl children, irrespechve of their socio-

economic status and the number ofgirlchildren in the family

3.

4.
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5.

The scheme willapply onlyto those girls who have domicile status in the

selected blocks

Poorna Shakti Xendra (PS(l: The Poorna Shakti Kendras are estabhshed at

village level. The PSK is the focal pointat the grassroots levelthrough which the

se.vices to women would be facilitated by the Villa8e Coordinators wrth the

motto Hum Sunente Naariki Baat. The PSK is an extension ofthe urban modelot

Gender Resource Centres pioneered in Delhi, under Mission Convergence

pro8ram. The first PSK modelwas operationalized in Palidistrict, Rajasthan on

15th 5ep, 2011. The second such pilot was operationalized in the same year in

Kamrup Metropolitan district, Assam. With gradual expansion, the districts

covered now include Medak (Undivided Andhra Pradesh), Aurangabad

(Maha.ashtra), Nalanda (Bihar), Gulbarga (Karnataka), Dhar (Madhya Pradesh),

Daman and Diu, Salem (Tamil Nadu), Jaintia Hills (Meghalaya), Champai

(Mizoram), Haridwar (Uttarakhand), West Singhbhum (Jharkhand), Solan

(Himachal Pradesh), Kohima (Na8aland), Mewat, Kalnaur Block in Rohtak

District and Panipat (Haryana), West Tripura (Tripura), Kannuaj and Banda (Uttar

Pradesh), Malda (West Bengal), Pali and Bundi (Rajasthan), Chandigarh

(Chandigarh), Kamrup (Assam), Bilaspur (Chhattisgarh), Kulgam District (Jammu

& Kashmir), Sabarkantha (cujarat), Nayagarh (odisha), Pune (Maharashtra),

East Srkkim (Sikkim) and Puducherry (Puducherry)7o. The key strategies of pSK

are:

Monitorint and review ofthe program on a retular basis by facilitadng

inter-sectoral convergence of schemes/services/budget meant for
women through genderaudit

Stren8thening institutional framework offenng support service for
women.

. Conductingthe outcome assessmentto build the evidencefor policy and

program reform and scale up implementation ofthe initia6ves

. Havihg better convea8ence and support of Panchayat Raj institutions,

CBOS, Media, and communtty representadves to educate the public on

gender issues and behaviour change

lntetrated Child Protection Scheme (|CPS): The tntegrated Child protection

Scheme (ICPS) is a comprehensive scheme introduced with improved norms in

2009-10 by the Government of India to bring several existing child protection

!hdr//tqq.6todpdrlhom.1 a.fthorc.pdr
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7.

programmes under one umbrella. This scheme incorporates other essential

interventions which address issues hitherto not covered byearlierschemes ltis

based on the cardinal principles of protectron of child riBhts and the 'best

interest of the child'7r. ICPS aims to institutionalize services for emerBency

outreach and promotes family and communitY based care through counselling

and support. ICPS functionaries are sensitized towards child protechon, along

with raising public awareness. This scheme seeks to put in place both preventive

and curatrve mechanisms to protect children from exploitation, harassment,

health hazards, etc. The model adopts governmeht-civil society partnership to

ensure child protectron and create a safe and healthy environment for the

childrenoflndia.

Bal vivah virodh Abhiyan (campaign against child Marriage): A nationwide

awareness-raising programme against child marriage was started by the

National Commission for Women in 2005. lt is focused parhcularly on the states

of Rajasthan, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Jharkhand and Uttar

Pradesh/! with high incidences ofchild marriage

The National BEvery Award: The National Bravery Award is a mechanism

established by the Central Government since 1957 for public recognition of

positive role models. These awards 8o to children who perform outstanding

deeds of bravery and selfless sacrifice. ln 2003, HAQ: centre for Child Ri8hts

recommended 5 Sirls from Karnal district (Haryana) who had stopped two child

marriages despite opposition from their community leaders for this award

Since then, the definiton of 'bravery' was broadened to include such

courageous acts. Since then, several children have recelved the award for

stoppingchild marriage in theirlocal areasTr.

Scheme of Strengthening Education among Scheduled Tribe (5T)Girls in Low

Literacy Districtsi This program was initiated by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs,

Government of lndia and launched on April 1, 2008. lt aims at bridBingthe gap in

literacy levels between the Seneral female population and tribal women,

through facilitating 1OO per cent enrolment of tribal Strls in the identified

districts or block. This scheme particularly focuses on Naxal alfected regions

and areas inhabited by Primitive Tribal Groups (PTGS) and attempts to reduce

drop-outs at the elementary level by creating the required ambience for

education. Needless to say, improvement of the literacy rate of tribal grrls is

required to enable them to participate and benefit effectively from socio-

economic develoPment.

9.
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11.

TheSukanya Samriddhi Account Yojana: The programmewas launched in 2015

bythe Ministry of Finance. TheSukanya Samriddhi account is meanttoensure a

bright future for girl children in lndia and is also known as the Girl Child

Prosperity scheme. This programme's goal is to facilitate proper education of

the girl children and take care of marriage expenses, lt offers a small deposit

investment for the girl children as an rnitiadve under the'Beti Bachao Beti

Padhao' campaign.

Mukhya Mant,i Kanya Vivah Yoiana ( ational): The Department of Social

Welfare, Government of lndia launched this scheme in March 2014, lt provides

financral assistance to the family of a girl child at the time of her marriage, to

encourage registration ofmarriage, continuance of her education and to inhibit

child marriage. Underthis scheme, girls from below pove.ty line (BPL) families

and thosefamilies whose income is below Rs.-60,000/- per annum are provided

Rs.5000/- at the tjme ofmarriage, This,one-time cash transferscheme supports

the marriaSe ofSirl at the riSht le8al age. lt also aims to prevent the practice of

Mukhyamantrl xanya suralGha Yoiana: The Department of Social Welfare,

Government of lndia launched this scheme on 4th February 2014 with the

intentron of promoting registrations of birth, preventng female feticides and

encouraging the binh ofgirlchildr€n, and ultimately improved ser ratio. Under

this scheme, benefits are grven to two girls per family livinB below the poverty

line.

Rashtriya (isho. Swasthya Ka.yakram (RKSX) launched on lanuary 7, 2014 is a

new initiative by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare. The programme

comprehensrvely addresses the health needs of nearly 250 million adolescents

of the country and is targeted towards 10-14 years and 15-19 yea6 with

universal coverage, i.e. males and femalesj urban and rural; in schooland out of

school; marned and unmarried; and vulnerable and under-served. The

programme envisions enabling all adolescents in lndia to realize their full

potential by making informed and responsible decisions related to their health

and well-being and by accessingthe servicesand supportthey need to do so.

Conditional Cash Transfers (CCTS) ln lndia, there are about twenty CCT

programmes beiri8 implemented in different states aimed atthe welfare ofgirls,

mainly for promotin8 their school education and for enhancinB the age at

marriage'4. The on-going CCT programmes in t€neral are complicated with

t2.
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multiple objectives and tar8eted to specific groups - for poor households,

families having girls and families with only 8irls. These CCT schemes, popularly

known as ladlilakshmi schemes, provide instant financial incenhves and

support longterm benefitsto girl's fa m ily sta rti ng fro m the birth ofthe girlhllher

marria8e. CCT5 are a marked departure from the traditionalapproaches towards

social service measures. By providing moneY to poor families under certain

conditions, the conditionalcash transfers seek to address traditionalshortterm

income support oblectives. The Dhan Lakhmi Scheme: condltional Cash

Transfer Scheme (CCT) was launched on 3rd March 2008 by the Ministry of

Women and Child Development, Government of lndra in eleven selected

backward blocks ofseven states. States have also formulated and implemented

various CCT5 to ensure that tirls' complete secondary education. Some

examples aae given below:

i. Ladll Yoina - The program was initiated by the Haryana state

Eovernment in 2005 and DelhiGovernment in 2008. Under this scheme,

financial assistance is provided to families with income less than

1,00,000/- perannum and was initially only aimed at two daughte6. on

rnaturity, one lakh rupees amount at current rate of interest would be

paid afterthe tirls attains the ate of 18years.

ii, Apni Beti Apni Dhan - This scheme was launched by the Sovernmqnt in

Chandigarh in 1997 and aims to improve the status ofthe girlchild from

families living below the poverty line. A sum of Rs.5000/- is deposited in

the bank in the name of the girl child at birth. Once the girl reaches the

age of 18 and finishes her matriculation examination, the amount is paid

to the girl. This is also implemented in Haryana and an amount of Rs.

2500/- was to be invested in an "lndira Vikas Patra" in the name ofthe

new born baby. This certificate was to be handed over to the family

within3monthsof thebirth,tobeencashedforRs.25,000whenthegirl

turned 18, provided she had remained unmarried. An indirect benefit of

the scheme was delayed marriage for girl5. The scheme was open to all

families belongingto SC/BCcateEories (exceptGazetted Ofticers); andto

families of'general castes' who had BPL status (income below the

poverty line).

iii. Bhagyalakhmi: This scheme was started by the state government of

Karnataka in 2006. Under this scheme, the Eovernment deposits Rs.

1O,OO0/- in the name ofthe new born Birlchild, irrespective ofcaste and
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creed, and the interest accrued is to be utilized for her education. The

deposit matures when the child attains the age of 18 years and the

money could then be udlized for her higherstudies or marriage

Beti Hai Anmol: Taking a cue from the Balika Samriddhi Yojana, the

government of Himachal Pradesh initiated the'Beti Hai Anmol'

programme in 2010. A sum of Rs. 10,000/. is deposited at the time of

birth of a girl child in poor families (upto two girls) , with the amount

multiplyinE substantially by the time she grows up, providing financial

aid in meetinB her higher educahon and marriage expenses.

Ladli Laxmi Yojana: For tirls born after January 1st, 2006, the state

government of Madhya Pradesh launched this scheme in 2007. Under

this scheme, the state government inittates Na6onalSavings certificate

amountinS to Rs.6,000 which will be renewed from 6me to 6me. At the

tjme ofthe girl's admission to the sixth standard, Rs. 2000, in the ninth

standard, Rs. 4,000 and in the eleventh standard, Rs 7500/- would be

paid. During higher secondary educatron, she would get Rs. 200/- per

month. The remaining amount will be paid as lump sum on comple6on

of 2l years ofage and on app€aring inthe examination of 12th class, with

the condition thatthe girlis married onlyafter lSyears ofaBe.

xanyashree: The Department of Women Development and Social

Welfare, Government of West Bengal (DWD&SW) has designed the

Kanyashree Prakalpa - a conditionalcash transferscheme with the aim of

improving the status and well-being ofthe girlchild in West Bengal. lt is

an incentive to teenage Sirls to continue schooling and delaY their

marriages untilthe age of 18. The scheme willbe Branted to gi.ls who

belong to families wth annual family income not more than R5 1,

20,000/- (Rupees One Lakh and twenty thousand only). The bar for

family income is not applicable if the girl has lost both parents, is

physicallychallenged (40% disabilrty)or is inmate ofJ..l. Home.

Kishori Shaktl Yoina: ln 2000, Ministry of Women and Child

Development launched the Kishori Shakti Yoina in 507 ICDS blocks

t h roughout the cou ntry. The a dolescent girls sche me has been designed

to include 2 sub-schemes viz. Scheme- I (Girl to Girl Approach) and

Scheme ll (Balika Mandal). Scheme-l has been designed for adolescent
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girls in the ate group of 11- 15 years belongint to poor families. The

Scheme ll is intended to reach to all adolescent Sirls in the age group of

11-18 years irrespective ot income levels ol the family. ln each block, ten

per cent of the anganwadi centres are selected to serve as Balika

Mandals" . The existing an8anwadi centres are used for the activities of
the Balika Mandal. The Balika Mandal programme is drawn up in a

participa6ve manner keepinBthe rnterests and skills ofgirls rn mind with

a view to ensure that the enrolled girls acively participate and Eet

maximum benefit. On an average, an adolescent girl participates in the

actvities of Balika Mandalfor a period ofsix months. Each BaIka Mandal

caters to about 40 adolescent girls in a year and the activity component

include iearning through sharing experiences, training ofvocahonal and

agro-based skills and household related appropriate technolo8y. ln

addition to provide appropriate environment to learn, supplementary

nutritjon is also provided to the adolescent grrls enrolled in Balika

Mandals. The state Bovernment of Undivided Andhra Pradesh, Tamil

Nadu and Rajasthan have initiated special interventions underthe Balika

Mandals.

Mukhya Mantri Xanya Vivah Yojana: ln Bihat the state government

assists in conducting mass marriages of girls from poor economic

backgrounds provided they attain the legalage of marriage. This scheme

inltiated in 2014 makes a onetime payment of Rs. 10,000 for meetin8

marria8e expenses.ln Madhya Pradesh, underthrs scheme, a sum of Bs

17,000/- is handed to the girl child at a mass marriage program. tn

Haryana, the scheme entitled Mukhya Mantri Vivah Shagun yojna is

being implemented to honour the girl child and to ensure that the girls

from poor families and daughters of widows/destitute women, sports

women andorphanBirlchild,are married gracefully. Forthis purpose, (i)

a grant of Rs.51000/- is provided to widows (tncome criteria less than

one lac p.a.). Out of this, an amount of Rs. 46,000/- is to be paid on or

before celebration of marriage and amount of Rs. 5,OOO/, is to be paid

within 6 months on submission of marriage registratjon certificate. (ii)

Agrantof Rs.41000/- is provided to the SCfamilies livinS below poverty

line and widows/divorced/desfitute women/ orphan and destitute
children(lncomecriterialessthanonelacp.a.). Outofthisanamountof
Rs. 36,000/- is to be paid on or before celebration of marriage and
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amount of Rs.5,OO0/- is to be paid within 6 months on submission of

marnage registration certificate. (iii) Agrantof Rs 11000/- isprovided

to the persons all sectrons of society living below poverty line (other

than SC's) and all section's families (including SC/BC) havinB land holding

of less than 2.5 acres or whose family annual income is less than Rs

1,OO,OOO p.a. Out ofthis anamountof Rs 10,000/- istobepaidonor

before celebration of marriage and amount of Rs. 1,000/- is to be paid

with in 6 months on su bmission of ma rriage registra6on certificate.

ix. Beti Ba.hao Beti Padhao : Education of 8irls, including adolescent girls

has also been emphasized in the Beti Sachao, Bed Padhao scheme

(2015) of the Ministry of Women and child Development Th is scheme is

an attempt to address issues impacting Sirl children and to reverse the

trend ofan adverseand declininsChild sex Ra60.The scheme proposes

multi-sectoral interventions in 1oo selected districts covering all

States/UTs by initiatinB contextualized and state-specific Plans ofAchon,

through converEence between MWCD, MoHFW and MHRD, The scheme

also emphasises the value ofthe girlchild and has brought out strategies

for retaininB girl children in schools, specifically at the secondary and

se nior seconda ry stages.

2.6 PCMA Rulei implemented by the States

The Rules for implementation ot the Prohibition of Child Marriage Act {PCMA) cover

various aspects such as translation of the Act into local languages, PCMA Rules being

insdtutionalized, Child Marria8e Prohibi6on Ofiicer (CMPO) and their staff in place,

trainings organized by the State Government, use of diligence with rega rd to following

the procedures for implementation of the Act, reporting mechanism in place,

challenges in implementation, and development oflEC materials for awareness building

andcapacitybuilding

Different states and UTs have responded in varied ways to the PCMA In Punjab, Bihar

and ChandiEarh, the translation ofthis legislahon has been made in local languages for

wider disseminationTs. The PcMA Rules have been institutionalized in the states of

Karnataka, Punjab, Puducherry, and Haryana. The post ofthe CMPo has been created in

states which have responded to PCMA and full time CMPO's have been appointed in the

state of Haryana, which appointed 2l Child Marriage Prohibition Officers (CMPOs)on a

contractual basis, at a salary of Rs 2O,OOO for a tenure of 3 yearsT6 A few states have

also developed IEC materials for awareness Senerahon and building capacities

"u,",,v "r 
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Trainings have been organized in the states of Karnataka, Bihar, Meghalaya and

Haryana. Reporting mechanisms and review meetings have been organized in

Karnataka, Punjab, Meghalaya, Bihar, Haryana, and ChandiBarh.

Howevet the primary challenge in implementing the PCMA Rules is that most states

have not responded to the call for filling up the information on the status of
implementation of the PCMA. Otheridenti6ed challenges are:

. No full time CMPO in the states of Punjab, Meghalaya, puducherry, Bihar and

Himachal Pradesh. ln these States, otheroffcers have been given the additional

chargeofCMPOs.

. No convergence of information regarding child marriage prohibition by various

stakeholders such as Police, Child Welfare Committees, Child Line Coordrnators

and District Magistrates.

. ln some States, Rules have been drafted but notyetformalized.

. Sometimes, the duration between the information and actionto be taken isvery
short for anyeffective action77.

Pro-active steps and initiatives undertaken by certain states to implement
CMPO are presented below:

. The State Government in Karnataka has made rules for effective administration
of the PCMA on 06.02.2008. tt has also released a notification for intormation

dissemination regarding the functions and duties of the CMpO. The Officers of
theGram Panchayatwere appointed as CMpos to prevent child marriage and to
create awareness amontst the public, Message about prohibition of child
marriage was included in the school syllabus in Sth and 8th standard books.

ConveGence to tackle the issue of prohibition of child marriage has been
achieved in Kamataka where there have been inter-linkages and sharing of
documents such as Hith Court Orders, Revenue Circulars, Municipal
Administration Circulars, Advertisements and Letters by the Child protection

Unit.

. Panchayat membeE and Child Helpline Centres are working together on the
issue oI prohibi6on of child marriage in the states of punjab, puducherry and
Bihar.
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ln Puducherry Aaganwadi workers and Self Help Groups (SHGS) creat€

awareness for the community on implications ofchild marriage

ln Meghalaya, Shelter Homes have been created for children affected by child

maariage,

ln 8ihar, the CMPOs and other implementing stakeholders provide medical aid,

counselling and rehabilitadon services, Shelter Home facilities, discharge legal

duties and take res pons ibilities for producing the child before the Child Welfare

Committee for support and protec6on.

ln Bihac folk media performances, motivattonal events and college campaigns

concerningthe PCMA have been initiated

ln Bihar, a committee under the chair of the Secretary Department of Social

Welfare, was formed to finahze the State Plan of Actlon on Prevention of Child

Marriage and Dowry Atrocities The Committee comprised representahves of

the Department of Education, Art, Culture & Youth Affairs, Health, Panchayati

Raj, Law and NGOS and officials from UNICEF and ADRI. Also in Bihat various

schemes have been initiated to empowerthe girlchild.

ln Haryana, the WCD has established specialcells forwomen and children at the

district Police HQ in allthe districts The Protection cum Prohibition officers are

located there alonB with their support staff The Home Department has also

provided one male and one female constable for the implementation of PCMA

and Protection of Women from Domeshc Violence Act 2005 (PWDVA) in the

cell.

ln Himachal Pradesh, meetin8s are held under the Chairpersonship of DCs to

reviewthe implementation of all sociaI letislationsTs

The government ofWest Bengalinitiated the Kanyashree programme aimed at

retaining girls in school to condnue their educaton and prevent them from

gethng married at a younB age. Almost 31 lakh girls have benefitted lrom this

scheme since its launch in October 20137s. Kanyashree has been appreciated

both nationally and internationally. The scheme was shoftlisted amongthe best

projects for final evaluadon by the United Nations Committee of Experts in

Public Administration (2014- 2015). lt was represented as one of the "best

practices" at the "Girl Summit 2Ol4" organised by the Department for

lnternahonal Development, uK and uNlcEF in London.
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Census Data on Child Marriage

This chapter analyses the incidence of child marriage in lndia at the national, state and district

level, by utilizing lndia Census data 2011. ln addition, comparisons have been made with

Census 2001data atthe district level. Census is the only source ofdata that enables calcula6ons

of the incidence o, chrld marriage at the sub_state level, locatlon_wise and ate-wise. This

explains the reason for using Census data as compared to other available sources of data on

child marriage.

3.1 lntroductiontoCensus

ln general, "population census is the total process of collecting, compilinS, enalysinB or

otherwise disseminadng demographic, economic and social data pertaining, at a

specific time, of all persons in Oa countrv or a well-defined part of a country, As such,

the Census provides a snapshot ofthe country's population and housing ata Siven point

of time." 3o

Since 1872, the lndian Census has been the most credible source of information on

demography (popula6on characteristics), economic achvity, literacy and education,

housing and household amenities, urbanisatron, fertility and mortality, Scheduled

Castes and Scheduled Tribes, languages, religions, migration, disability and manyother

socio-culturalanddemographicdata.ltistheonlysourceofprimarydataatthevillage,

town and ward level and provides valuable information to Central and State

Governments for planning and formulating policies. lt is widely used by nationaland

interna60nalaBencies, scholars, business people, indu5trialists, and many moresl The

Census in lndia is conducted after every decade by the Office ofthe ReBistrar General of

lndia, Ministry of Home Affai6.3'zCensus 2011 is the 15th Natonal Census of the

country.

The Census data is divided into several series, e.8., A, B, C, D, F etc , based on themes

such as socio-cu ltu ral aspects, miEration, fertility etc. Census schedule collects data on

marriage in terms of current marital Status as "never married','currently married',

'wrdowed', 'divorced'and'separated', age at marriate and completed years and

!h( o ,rww ramBreh rd E com/tu620 ! t.i ruehndE 201 I drta. pdi
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3.2

duration ofmarriage, as part ofCseries.

Methodoloty

3.2.1 MethodologyforAnalysis

This repon examines the incidence of child marriage at the national, state and

district level, based on Census 2011 instead of prevalence of chitd marriage as

stated earlier. lncidence of child marriage ts arrived at based on the Census

respondent's answer to the question on ate of marriage, with those getting

married before legalage defined as child marriage, For this purpose, we have

analysed the Census data on marital status by aBe, sex (girls/boys) and location

(rural/urban) from the C series (socio-cultural tables) of Census 2011 and

Census 2001. The different age groups that we have analysed todetermine chitd

marriage incidence were 10-14, 15-17 for girls and 10-14 and 15-20 for boys.

lncidence of child marriage includes the ever-married category of currently

married,widowed, divorcedand separated childreh andyouth.

The incidence of marriage at particular age point has been calculated as shown

below.

Where Ever married = Currently married + Widowed + Divorced + Sepa rated

3.2.2 Methodforstandardization

This chapter furthercompares the percentage ofever married persons over two

consecutivecensus rounds. However, the collected data in both the rounds have

been gathered at different levels ofscales and therefore, are not comparable. To

overcome this difficulty, a typicalstandardization procedure has been used to

equalize the range and/or data variability, so that all variables have the same

weitht during analysis,

Two well-known methods are usually used for rescaling data3!. One is

Normalization, which scales all numeric variables in the rante [0, 1] with the

| 100
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formulagiven below:

Another way is standardiza6on of data by transforming the data to have a zero

mean and unitvariance, as given in the equation below:

lf we have outliers in data set, normalizing data willcertainly scale the "normal"

data to a very small interval Generally, most of the data sets have outliers'

When using standardizahon, the new data are not bounded (unhke

. normalization) Therefore, th€ method of normalizahon was opted for the

present study. This method has credibility in the calculaton of human

development indlcessn.

lncidence ofChild Marriage - Nationaltevel

ln lndia, a marriage is consldered illetalifa tirlEets married before 18 years of age and iI

a boy Eets married before reaching the age of 2l years The graphs and tables Biven

belolv presentthe inctdence ofchild marriage ofBirls and boys atthe nationalleveles

perthe Censuses 2001and 2011.

(1)

(2)LI
o

3.3

Fllure 3.1: Pefteot 8e of ever married tils below

l6gala$, Census 2m1& 2011

figure 3.2: P€rcentate ol €ver manicd boYs below

l€galag€: Gnsus 2001& 2011
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Figure 3.1 shows a comparison of the incidence of child marriage among Eirls (below

legal age) by location. The graph depicts a neglitible decline in incidence of child

marriage among girls (from 2.5 per cent in Census 2001to 2 4 per cent in Census 2011)

The decline in number of Sirls marri€d below the legal ate tn rural lndia between the

two Censuses was mar8inally hieher than in the whole of the country However' the

incidenceofchild marriageamonggirlsincreasedsubstantiallyin urban lndia from 178

percent in 2oo1to 2.45 per cent in 2011. While these percentage fiBures seem very low

it is important to highliSht that the absolute number ofgirls married below legalage was

5.1 million (referTable 3.1)

FiEUre 3.2 presents a comparative picture ofthe incidence ofchild marria8e among boys

below the legal age (<21 years) A decreasin8 trend in the incidenc€ of child marriage

amongst boys is noticed as well At the national level' the incidence of child marriage

among boys below the legal age has plummeted from 9 6 per cent to 2 5 per cent

between 2OO1 and 2011. There is also a substantialdrop in child marriages amonB boYs

in rural as well as urban areas'

AscanbeseenfromFigure33,intheagegrouplO-14vears'atotalof2'2percent

children in lndia were already married A higher percentage of Sirls (2 9 pe' cent) got

married as against boys (1 6 per cent)'

figuro 3.3: Peftons (boys ard 0irls) h age gloup 10'14 yGars ovGr marled' Csnsus 2011
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ln the a8e group of 15-17 yea15, the incidence of child marria8e among girls increased almost

fourtmes as compared to the 10.14 age group (Figure 3.4), tn the age group 1t17 years, while

10.5 per cent tirls got married in rural areas, the incidence was lower in urban areas (g.9 per

cent).

For boys, the incidence of child marriage in the ag€ group 15,20 (7.5 per cent) is four times

higher as compared to age group 10-14 years (1.59 per cent)(Figure 3.S). There continues to be

a ruraldrsadvantage for boys as well, with 9.2 per cent ofruralboys married, as against 5.5 per

centofurban boys.

Flgure 3,{:6lr$ in .gr groop.15-17 r6aE ligrrc 3.5: Eorgltcll h aoe group 15.20 yoars

It|..rrrgc Frar ,\itr'rtRtetu k rg.

ovlr mlriodr G0[rus 20ll

lrE..nl 18. E\tr ntrr I td trn I of 4.Itl0h Iftltx

Tdll iu, ttbdl

3,3.1 AbroluteNumbersof ChildManiagesintndia

To provide a comprehehsive picture, disaggregated figures of married girls as
wellas boys across the age groups ofO-9, 10-14, 15_17, 18_20, betow 18 (O_17)

and below 21 (O_20) years are shown in Table 3.1. As mentioned in the
methodology, the incidence of ever married population is estimated by
examining the number ofever married populadon (numerator) among the total
population (denominator). Stnce incidence of marriage reported among both
girls and boys in the age Ctolp of O 9 yeo6 woJ ,,4 we do not consider this ate
group while estimating the incidence of child marriage and consider only 10-17
years for Birls and 10-20 yeas for boys. This helped us to eliminate expansion of
the denominator (the population in the particular a8e) used to arrive at the
pe.centage of chrld marriage.
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Ate troup tbpulation (in lakhs)

t{umb€r of Ever manled
(ln lakhs) % Ever married

Pelsons Males Felhales Pe6ons Males Females PeEons Males Females

<10 2,391.3 1,249.3 1,148.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

10.14 1,327.1 694.2 632.9 29.2 11.1 18.1 2.2 1.6 2.9

15-17 717.7 381.2 33s.9 46_1 12.7 33.S 6.4 10.0

1t-20 777.0 407.6 359.4 206.9 45.7 161.2 26.6 11.2 43.6

Below 18 2,116.8 15.3 23.8 51.6 1_1 1.0 2.4

gelow 21 s,218.5 2,732.1 2,485.3 242.3 69.5 2t2.8 54 2-S 8.5
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Table 3,1: Populatlon and percentate ever marrled across dlfierent age group ln hdia, Census

Thistable reveals that while 12.9 percent ofthegirls have 8ot married rn the age of 10-17 years,

43.6 per cent ofgirls got married between aees lEto 20years. However, at the same time, while

only 4.9 per cent of the boys got married in the age range of 10-17 years, a much larger

percentage i.e. 11.2 per cent got married in the 18-below 21age group, which constitutes child

marriage amongst boys. ln terms ofnumbers we find that 69 5lakh boys and 51 6lakh girls have

been maried before their respective legal a8e according to Census 2011 Given that our

country follows the social norm of boys getting married to younSer brides' it is clear that

keepinBthe leEalage ofboys at 21is absolutely necessaryto ensure that Sirls are not married off

beforetheageof18.

3.4 lncldence ol child Marriage - staie Level

3.4.1 StatevariationsbY gender

Further analysis of data from Census 2011reveals interesting trends Figure 3'5

depicts percentage of child marriate in different states by gender' Rajasthan

reported the highest percentage in child marria8es among Eirls (2 5 per cent)'

followed bY 15 states, namely Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh' Bihar' Uttar

Pradesh, Gujarat, Sikkim, Madhya Pradesh, west Bengal' Nagaland' Assam'

Maharashtra, Tripura, Dadra & Na8ar Haveli and Karnataka where the

percentage ofgirls marryingbelowthe legalaBe were hiSherthan the national

avera8e of 1.32 percent. Raiasthan also topped in the percentage (4 69 per cent)

of boys marrying below the legal age of 21 years 13 other states reported

higher percentage oI child marriages amone boys than the nahonal average of
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1.90 per cent. These 13 States are: Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Bthar,

Gujarat, Dadra & Nagar Haveli, iharkhand, Meghalaya, Arunachal pradesh,

Haryana, Maharashtra, West Bengal and Sikkim with percentages ran8in8

between 4,60 percentto 1.98 per cent (Figure 3.S).

Rajasthan, Arunachal Pradesh, Bihar, Uttar pradesh, Madhya pradesh, 6ujarat,

West Eengal, Bihar, Jharkhand and Meghalaya are among the top 10 states

reportingthe highest percentage ofchitd marriages among both boys and girls.

Fiture 3.6 : Percentagc ol ever married girls (Below 1g years) and boys (Below 21 yea6) by

states ot lndia, Census 2011

Bol-$ Girls
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3.4.2 Gendelvaliatlonsin dllier€nt age groups a'rossstates

An anatysis of child marriage by gender and age groups across the states is

presented in Table 3.2 This provides an oveNiew of the incidence of child

marria8e among Birlswithinthe age groups of 10-14' 15-17 and 10-17 Vearsand

amonB boYs within the age groups of 10-14' 15-17' 18-20 and 10-20 years At

national level, about 4.5 per cent of girls ated 10-17 years and 3 8 per cent of

boYs of age 1G2O Years were found married Here it is lmportant to note that

percentaEe Eiven in Table 3 1 for girls below 18 years and boys below 21 years

aredifferentasinthepresenttablewehaveexcludedtheo.gpopulationfrom

child marriage esdmahon to present the mo'e robust measure ln the case of

girls, Chandigarh presents the best picture with onlY 2 7 per cent of girl5 in the

age group of 10-17 reportingchild marriage lnthecaseofboys' KeralaemerSes

as the best state with the lowest percentaBe of chlld marriage (13 per cent)

amongthe age grouP 10-20 Years'

Lookingatthe disaggregated figures forgirlsin the age groupof15-17Years' th€

percentage of child marriages is 10 per cent at the all-lndia level There are

elevenstatesreportinghiBherpercentates(ranginEbetweenl0'8to16'1per

cent) than this nahonalaverage The consequences ofglrls marrying before the

legalage have alreadybeen elaborated inthis report lt isimportantto notethat

inMaharashtraandRajasthan,nearly4'2percentofBirlsintheaEegroupofl0.

14yearsweremarried'ltseemsthattheperceptionthatgirlsarereadyfor

marriage after attaining menarche persists even today A similar trend is

noticeableforboYstoo,Amongthedifferentagegroupsforboys,the18.20

yearsage group, which is belowthe legalage' registeredthe hiShest percentage

ofchild marriages atthe all-lndia level Rajasthan again isidentified asthestate

wherechildmarriaSeamonBboYsintheagegroupofl8.2oYearsisatthe

highestwithaboutone-fifthofboysinthisagegroupreportedasma(led,

followed bY Gujarat' Madhya Pradesh and Bihar with onlY slightly lower

Percentage of incidences
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Table 3.2: Percentage of ever married girls and boys a.,oss diffurent age group state-wlse,
Census 2011
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It is noteworthy that Rajasthan emer8es as the state with the highest incidence ofchild marnate
bothamongstboys(lo20years)andgirrs(10-17years)(Figure3.7andFiBUre3.8).whire8.3per

cent of the girls were reported married before the letal age, the incldence rate for boys was
hi8her (8.6 per cent) in Rajasthan. Distribution ofthe highest incidence of child marriage is not
concentrated in any particular regton.

tG14 15.17 lG1' 1G14 Itl, !&20 lG20
2.9 r0.0 4.5 1.6 11.2 3.8

16 1.1 0,8 2.8 39 1.9

2.5 9.7 5,1 5.1 7.6 34
2,6 8.4 4.6 13 64 9.9 39
2,1 10.8 5.0 09 6,1 9.5 3.5
2.9 11.6 5.3 1,6 9.3 14.6 5.2
1.5 4.8 2.-' o.7 4l 6.3 2.8
77 56 31 1.1 5.6 9.0
2.0 11.3 4.9 0.9 9.5 133 6.0
L-1 6.8 3.5 1.3 7.6 9.6 5.9
3.9 9.8 61 23 53 6.6 40
1.1 17.7 6.6 2.1 10.6 158 6.7
2.4 8.2 4.8 1.7 7,3 77,2 4A
2.2 4.6 31 1.3 3.6 5.3 2.6
27 5.3 3.2 r.3 6.9 3.0
2.4 tt2 52 15 a.5 117 50
1.0 10.8 58 1.4 4.9 6.8 3.3
t.? 6.4 1.4 0.6 20 2.6 1.3
7.r 58 34 0.6 2.1 2.4 15
29 9.8 s.2 1.8 9.9 75.7 6.1
42 70.7 66 2.9 6.7 9.0 50
2-t 6.6 3.7 1.0 4,6 6.8 29
2.2 10.4 51 0.9 6.1 r00 1.5
1.5 6.5 1.3 0.7 s.7 9.7 1.4
1.6 6l 35 0.7 3.8 59 2.1
1.5 0.7 3.8 5.9 7.5
1.9 6.9 1.1 11 1,O 3.0
20 6.2 3.5 t.2 2.4 39 2.r
3.1 6l 42 1.9 5.3 7.5 38
42 16.1 8.3 z.l 145 22.4 86
1.8 99 4.8 1.0 6.7 105 4.1
2.7 8.5 4.5 0.8 3.s 5.0 2.1
1.9 72.3 57 1.0 5.9 11.0 4.2
2.9 8.6 49 15 80 12.4
t.7 4.4 2A 08 3,6 5.5 2.3
26 13.3 6.4 t_5 7.O to.6 45

Glrls t;
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3.5 lncidence of Child Marriage- District Level

Since hiBh variance has been noted across the states, an attempt was made to

disaggreBate child marriaBe data from Census 2011 at the district level to capture intra

state and inter-district vaflations. Effo.ts have been made to identify high incidence

districts across vaflous agegroups, viz., 10-14and 15-17with respecttogrrlsand 10-14

and 15-20with respectto boys, based on their place ofresidence (ruraland urban).

lncidence of child marriage for boys (10-20) and girls (10-17) across 640 districts in the

country as captured from the Census 2011 data are presented in Annexure A-1. lt was

found that 293 districts located in 20 states (Undivided Andhra pradesh, Assam, Bihar,

Chhaftisgarh, Dadra & Nagar Haveli, Daman & Diu, Gujarat, Haryana, Jharkhand,

(arnataka, Kerala, Madhya pradesh, Maharashtra, Meghalaya, Odisha, Rajasthan,Tamil

Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and West Eental) report incidence of Birl child marria8e higher

than the national average. ln the case of child marriate for boys, 249 districts spread

across 24 states (Undivided Andhra pradesh, Arunachal pradesh, Assam, Bihar,

Chhattisgarh, Dadra & Natar Haveli, Daman & Diu,6ujarat, Haryana, Himachal pradesh,

lammu & Kashmir, Jharkhand, Karnataka, Madhya pradesh, Maharashtra, MeBhalaya,

Mizoram, Odisha, Puniab, Rajasthan, Sikkim, Tripura, Uftar pradesh and West Bengat)

have higher incidence than the nahonal average. lt is also found that even within these

districts, there exists variations across locations in terms of the incidence of child
marriage,

Hlthest lncidence Districts: Selec6on process

Our analysis aimed to idendfy the top Z0 districts with hiehest incidence of child
mar age in each ofthe categories relared to gender, age and locadon,
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Figure 3.9 : s€lectlon of high incidence district wlth child marriate

Selection of 70 high incidence districts

As a first step, the top 20 districts out of the 640 districts of lndia were identified based

on districts with the highest incrdence of child marriage across the aBe groups oI 10-14

and 15-17forgirlsand 1O-14and 15'20for boys(asshown in Figure 3 9above) Thedata

was further diraggregated by analysing incidence of child marriage by place of

residence,i.e.,ruralandurban.subsequentl,bycombiningallthedistricts(67forgirl5

and 62 for bovs)and removint duplication ofdistricts' wherever appltcable' 70 districts

with high incidence of child marriage. spread across 13 states (Undivided Andhra

Pradesh,lrunachalPradesh,Assam,Bihar'Guiarat'Haryana'Jharkhand'Karnataka'

Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Raiasthan' Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal) were

identified,Themainaimofthisexercisewastosenerateafeasiblenumberofdistricts

which would allow timely, focused intervention for prevention and reduction of child

marriage.

ltisimportanttonotethatthisanalysishasbeendoneonlywithrespecttocensus2oll.

ThereasonforadoptingthismethodoloEywastoanalyseaSespecificincidenceofchild

marriage by age range, gender and location at district level' to facilitate interventions

and planning at the district level as a unit lt may be noled thot the top 70 distticts

identilied by the obove nethodology using desegtegoted doto' does not represent the

top lo districu with highest incidence oJ child ilor oqe h the country boJed on averages

ol boys ond gittsfiorriedbelowthe legologe'

a,
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3.5,1 Chlld Marriage among Girls in 10-17 year age group, by District

ThedistrictswiththehighestincidenceofchildmarriaSeamongBirlsspecifically

in the age group of 10,17 years aretiven in Table 3.3. The situation in Rajasthan

needs urgent attention as 7 ofthe totalof20 districts identified are in Rajasthan.

Bhilwara reports the hiEhest incidence with 37 per cent ofthe girls between 10-

17 years married, foltowed by Chittaurgarh with 35 per cent, Rajasmand (30 per
cent), Jhalawar (29.7 per cent), Tonk (28.6 per cent), Ajmer (28.2 per cent),
B'rndi (26.4 per cent) and Dhubri district from Assam (26.8 per cent). The
remarnin8 districts are in the states of Jharkhand, Madhya pradesh, Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal, Gujarat and Maharashtra.

AnalysisofruralareasrevealsthatRajasthanonceagainhasthelargestnumber

of districts (7) featuring in the top 20. ln Bhilwara district, 40 per cent ofBirls
between 10-17 years rn rural areas were married, Chittaur8arh reported 3g per
cent, followed by Ajmer (35 per cent), Tonk (33 per cent), Jhalawar and
Rajasmand (32 per cent) and Bundi (29 per cent). 13 districts from other states
also reported more thah 25 per cent oftirls in the 1O_17 age group in ruralareas
as already married. These districts are in Madhya pradesh (5), Gujarat (2) and
one each inAssam, Bihar, Jharkhand, Uttar pradesh, West Bengaland Karnataka.

ln case of girls from urban areas, the situation alters a bit. Althou8h the two
hi8hest incidence districts namely Banswara and Bhilwara are from Rajasthan,
with 24.6 and 24.4 p* cent respectively, the other th.ee districts of Raiasthan
that appear in the top 20 districts show lower incidence of child marriage_
Karauli (19.8 per cent), Chittaurgarh (19.7 per cent) and najasmand (f9.2 per
cent). Table 3.3 also shows six districts Irom West Bengal i.e. Birbhum, 24 South
Paraganas, Maldah, purbi Mednipur reported 20-22 percent, while between 19-
20 per cent were married in Murshidabad and Nadia. tn Maharashtra, the
districts of Sangli, Jalna and Aurangabad repo.ted that 2O_22 per cent of urban
Sirls were atready married. BaBalkot (20.3 per cent) ahd Belary (19 per cent) in
Karnataka arso figured in the top 20 hiBh incidence districts. The forowingsta;es
had one district featuring among the top 20; Daman & Dirr (Daman 22.3 per
cent), Iripura (South Tripura 21 per cent), Assam (Goalpara 21 per cent) and
Guiarat (Gandhi NaBar 20.4 percent).

Almost all 20 districts had one out every four girls in rural areas and one out
of 6ve in urban areas married between the ages of 10_17.

-
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Table 3,3: Top 20 districts bas€d on PtoPortion oI marrled Gidt (1G17)' census 2011
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3.5.2 Child Marriageamongboys in 10-20ate group by District

Child marriage among boys inthe agegroupoflO-20yearsis illustrated inTable

3.4. The situation continues to be appalling in Rajasthan (9 out of 20 dist.icts),
whichalso had the highestincid€nceofchild marriage among tirls inthe 10-17
years age Broup. Bhilwara reports the highest incidence with 20.2 per cent of
boys between 10-20 years marriedj Chittaurgarh 17.5 per cent, followed by
Ajmer, Tonk, Rajasmand and rhalawar with 11_14 percentof boys from this age

Broup reported married. Bundi, Dausa and Alwar (districts of Rajasthan) also
had nearly 10 percent oftheir boysfrom this age group married. Six districts in
Madhya Pradesh with high incidence of child marriage amonB boys (10_11 per
cent) are.,habua, Neemuch, Barwani, Shajapur, Mandsaur and Rajgarh. Gujarat
has two districts, Kheda and Gandhinaga. with 1O_11 per cent child marriage
incidence, while Uttar pradesh has two districts Shravasti and Lalitpur, with 11
per cent ofthe male children married and Haryana one district i.e. lvlewat (10
percent).

The incidence ofchild marriage in ruralarea for boys belonging to the age group
of 10 20 years ls shown in Table 3.4. The trends seen are very simllar to that in
the case ofruralgirls between 1O-17

incidence districts (8 or, 
", 

ro). rn,;:",:';I:I::TJ::::'", ilil'#H::
10-20 years in ruralareas as married, Chittaurgarh (20 per ceht), followed by
Ajmer (17.8 per cent), Tonk (15.5 per cent ), .Jhalawar and Rajasmand (14 per
cent), Bundi(12 per cent )and Jaipur (11per cent). Seven districts in the top 20
are in Madhya pradesh, namely, Neemuch, Jhabua, Barwani, Shajapur,
Mandsaur and Ratlam and UJiain, with 11-13 per cent of boys in rural a.eas in
the age group of 10-20 years already married. Gujarat with three districts i.e.(heda (13 per ceht), 6andhinagar (12 per cent) and Ahmedabad (11 per cent)
and Uttar pradesh wrth two districts talitpur (12 per cent) and Shravasti (11,4
pe. cent) comprise the rest ofthe top 2O districts.

Bhilwara (10.5 percent) in Ralasthan has the highest incidence ofchild marriage
among urban boys in the ate group of 10-20 years, followed by nhmedabad in
Gujaratwith 7 8 percent (Tabre3.4). Mewat in Haryana isthird with 7.6 percent
of u rba n boys between 10 20 re port€d ma rried. Ba nswaaa, Ka rau li, Chitta u rga rh
and Rajasmand are the otherdistricts from Raiasthan with 6.S_7.6 per cent;oys
in urban areas reponed mar ed. Gujarat reports the maximum number of
districts (7 out of20) with rhe highest incidence ofchild marnage amont urban

-
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boys. ln addition to Ahmedabad, this includes Gandhinagar (7.4 per cent),5urat

(6.8 per cent), Kheda (6.7 per cent), Anand (6.4 per cent), Valsad (6.3 per cent)

and Dohad (6 per cent). Five urban districts in Maharashtra also appear in the

top20highincidencedistrictsofthecountryTheseincludeJalna,Sangli,Thane,

Latur and Parbaniwith 6.3 per centto 7.2 per cent ofurban boys married. Urban

districts of Daman from Daman & oiu and Pakur from lharkhand also figure in

the top 20child marriage high incidencedistricts.

Table 3.4: Top 20 distrids based on proportion of rnarried boys (10-20)
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3,5.3 Child Marriate among cirls in 10-14 agetroup, by Districf5

While the earlier section presented the incidence of child marriage in the age

Broup of 10-17 years for girls and 10-20 years for boys, further disagtregation of
data was done to identify the top 20 districts in incidence of child marriate

specifically forthe age group 10-14 years amongboysandgirls.

Table3.Sexamineschildmarriageamonggirlsspecificallyinthea8egroupoflO-

14 years by place of residence. The situation atain appears grim in Rajasthan

with 7 ofthe top 20 districts), which also had highest rncidence ofchitd marriage

among girls under 18. Bhilwara reports the highest incidence (13.6 per cent) of
marriages among 10 14 year girls, and also has the highest child marriage

incidence among rural districts. Out of the total top 20 districts (urban and

rural), the first five are in Rajasthan, while in case of rural areas, the top 7

amonS 20 dist cts are also in Rajasthan. The trend changes for urban districts
with Ahmedabad (6.93 per cent) in Guiarat and Sangli (6.93 per cent) in
Maharashtra reporting the highest incidence followed by Banswara (6.75 per

cent) in Rajasthan. 11 urban districts from Maharashtra also appear in the
urban list, along with 2 districts each from Rajasthan, Undivrded Andhra
Pradesh, Arunachal pradesh and tJttar pradesh.

Table 3.5: Top 20 dist.icts based on proportion of married Gids GG14)

.,itr.ndqra(F dFnid^ ,hc.^, -..;;,,;;;;;; * *.,. 
",,.,.,.."
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3.5.4 Child Marriate among Boys in 1G14 ate troup, by District

The incidence of child marnage among boys within the 10'14 age group was

found to be highest in districts of Raiasthan, Guiarat, Maharashtra and MadhYa

Pradesh (Table 3.6), One can see high concentration of marriages at this very

earlyageinthe districts of Maha rashtra (with an alarminS l4districts)' followed

by Rajasthan (4) alongwith Guiarat and Madhya Pradesh (1each)

Bhilwara records the highest incidence ofchild marriage amongst boys in the 10-

14 age group with 7 3 per cent ol the boys gettinB married; followed bv

Chittaurgarh and Ajmer with 4 9 per cent and 4 8 per cent respectively These

are closelyfollowed by four districts in Maharashtra - Jalna and Laturwith 4 5per

cent and 4 3 per cent and Dhule and Kolhaput both with 4 2 per cent of boys

atready matried bvthetender age of 14 year5

Acomparativeanaiysisofchildmarriageamongstboysandgirlsintheagegroup

of 10-14 years living in rural districts reveals marked difference in terms of

location from the earlier section- 12 districts in rural Maharashtra' 5 in

Rajasthan, 2 in Gujarat and 1 in Madhya Pradesh comprise the top twenty rural

districts featurinB boys Betting married before 14 This is different from rural

districtsidentifiedforgirlsinlo'14agegroupswithTdistrictsinMaharashtra.8

in Raiasthan,2 in Madhya Pradeshand 3districtsinGujarat

When urban districts are examined (Table 3 6) for incidence of marriage

amongst boys within the age group of 10-14' the plcture alters in terms of

location, and the incidence is lower than in rural areas lvtaharashtra tops the

chart with 14 districts, Guiarat with 2' while new districts of Uttar Pradesh

(Pratapgarh and Ghaziabad)and Arunachal Pradesh (Lower subansiri) come to

light
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Table 3.6: Top 20 districts based on proportion of marrled boys (10-14)
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3,5.5 Child Ma.riate amontGirts ln lS_17ale group.6, by Distrlct

ln this section, efforts are made to understand the incidence ofmarriaee amonB
girls specifically jn the age troup of 15_17 years. The table below (Table 3,7)
highriShts the top 20 districts. These districts are spread across seven states i.e.
Rajasthan (9 districts), Uttar pradesh (2), Gujarat (2), Bihar (3), Assam (1),
Madhya pradesh (1) andlharkhand (2).

The scenario compels immediate attention, with almost 2 out of every 5 girls
married in Bhilwara (38 %) followed by Chittaurgarh where 35 pe. cent of th"
Birls in the 1S-17 age Broup a.e ma.ried, Rajasmand and Tonk wrth 27.6 percent
and 27.3 percent and lhalawar and Ajme. with 26.7 per cent and 26 per cent . tn
the top 15 dtstricts in thrs list, oneoutoffivegirlswithintheagegroupof15-17
yearsismarried.

lDilindu&5.rLlEhlhehBmon"""."''"",,""*"","..^.'"",,.',".,
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The top 20 rural districts are spread over the same seven states as mentioned
above, though the districts may be different - Rajasthan (8), Assam (1), Madhya
Pradesh (4),lharkhand (1), Uttar pradesh (2), Gujarat (2) and Bihar (2). ln rhe six

d istricts of Rajastha n whe re the situation isatitsworst, more than 30 percentof
the totalruralgirls within the age group of 1S-17 are married. Bhilwara (42,6 per
cent)isthe district with h ighest incidence followed by rural Chittaurgarh {39 per
cent)Ajmer (33.7percent),Tonk (32.6 percent), Rajasmand (29.86 per cent) and
lhalawar{29.E4 percent).

The scenario is different ifone examines child marriages in urban districts of our
country. The onlycommon districts across both ruraland urban tocations belong

to the two states of Rajasthah (Bhilwara, Chittau8arh, Ajmer and Rajasamand)

and Gujarat (Gandhinatar and Kheda). Table 3.7.eveals that the two urban

d istricts of Ba nswa ra and Bhilwara rank number one and two with 25.8 per cenr

and 22.1 per cent of girls married respectively. Urban Gandhinagar district in

Gujarat ranks number three with 17 per centeirls reported married between the

ages of 15-17 yea6. Karauli, Chittaurgarh and Rajasamand are the other 3

districtsfrom Rajasthan with 17 percent,15.6 percentand 15.5 percentgirls in

this age group already married in addi6on to Ajmer (13.3 per cent). The urban

district of Anand (Gujarat) and Sangli (Maharashtra) rank 7 and 8 with 15.6 per

centand 15.5 p€rcent ofthe totalgirls already married; while Ahmedabad and

Kheda districts follow with 14 per cent and 13.8 per cent of the girls marfled in

this age group. Davana8ere (Karnataka) and South Tripura drstricts follow with

14.9 per cent and 14.8 per cent girls married respectively. Maldah, Dakshin

Dinajpur and Bhirbhum districts in West Bengaland one district each in Assam

(Goalpara)and Bihar(Sheohar)also feature in this list.
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Table 3.7: Top 20 dist.i.ts bared on proportion oI married girls (15-17), Census 2011

3.5.6 Chlld Mardage amont Boys in 15-20 age group.,, by Dlstricr

ln this section, efforts are madeto understand the incidence of marriage among
boys specifically in the age Broup of 15 20 years. The top twenty districts are
spreadacrosssixstatesasseeninTable3.g. Onceagain,thetwohighestranking
dtstricts are tocated in Rajasthan with Bhtlwara ranking number one (36.4 per
cent), followed by Chittaur8arh (32.7 per cent) and then Jhabua in Madhya
Pradesh (22.5 per cent). Four other districts in Rajasthan follow Tonk (22.4 per
cent), Rajasmand (22,3 per cent), Jhalawar (22 per cent)and Ajmer (21.2 per
cent). Frve districts in Madhye pradesh ( lhabua, Barwani , Rajgarh, Neemuch
and Shajapur), two districts each in Uttar pradesh (Shrawasti and Lalitpur),
Bihar (Nawada and Gaya)and Gujarat (Kheda and Dohad) and one in Haryana
(Mewat)fall in the top 20 districts.

Bhilwara tops rn terms of rural boys married in the 15-20 years age group with
36.4 per cent of such boys marned, followed by Chittaurgarh (32.7 per cent),
Ajmer i28.4 per cent), Tonk (26.2 per cent) Jhalawar (24.9 per cent) and
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Rajasamand (24.6 per cent). lhabua in Madhya Pradesh and Lalitpur in Uttar

Pradesh also report high incidence with 24.3 per cent and 23.2 per cent

respedively. There are six districts in Madhya Pradesh (Barwani, Neemuch,

Ratlam, Rajgarh, Shajapur and Mandsaur), three in Guiarat ( Kheda,

Gandhihagar and Dohad), two in Uttar Pradesh (Lalitpurand Shrawastr) and one

in Haryana lMewat) inthetop20 ruraldinricts.

ln terrns ofthe top 20 urban districts with the highest number of boys married in

the age group of 15-20 years, once again, the hi8hett incidence is rePorted in

Bhilwara (16.46 per cent), followed by urban Mewat (13 per cent), Karauli (12.7

per cent), Banswara (12.3 per cent), Gandhinagar (11 9 per cent) Rajasamand

(11.3 per cent) and Chittaurgarh (11.2 per cent). Ten districts in this list are in

Rajasthan, four in Gujarat, three in Bihar, and one each in Haryana, Jharkhand

and Madhya Pradesh.

Five districts in Raiasthan (Bhilwara, Chittaurgarh, Ajmer, Tonk and Rajsamand),

one inGujarat(Kheda) and one in Haryana (Mewat) figur€ in both the urban and

ruralhighest incidence d istricts for boys in the 15-20age group
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Table 3,8: Top 20 dlstrlcts based on proportion ot married boys (15-20), Census 2011

standardisation of chird Marriate High rn.rdence Districts idenfifled across varrous
AteGroups

UsinB the standardisation procedure explained in the beginning ofthis chapter, the top
20 d istricts a montst the 70 districts reporti ng h i8hest incidence ofchild marflage as per
Census 2011 have been rdentified in each category a8e groups of 10_14 for both boys
and Birls, urban and rural as well as 15-17 for girls and 15_20 for boys across urban and
ruralsettings.

Table 3.9 showsthetop 20districts amone the identified TOdistrictwith high incidence
of child marriage in case of girls below the age of 18 and boys below the age of 21.

-
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Roiosthco tokes the teod - the fi.s;t six dindc'r. with the highen ln'idence lor 'hltd
fiofiiogc both omongst ghls and boys ore in this stote tn toEt' there ore seven hlgh

incidence distticts in Boiosthoalor chtld mor oge o'lnoagn girts dnd nine such distrlcts

lotboys. ohubtt lAssom)leotutes f inthe ltnol high incidence distic$lot gitls' olong

withttuee dtst cls in rhor*ond lPosition 'd' 'C 
ond lsdt' tttto dis'ricts in ufiot

Prudesh (posttion f ond 776), Modhyo Ptodesh(7f dnd 7t') cnd West Beagdt {13*

oodrf)ordonedlnticteochineih',t('26)'Gulotot(1f)ondMahordshtrded)''n
the tist ol toP 20 distttcts lot bow opott lrom the 6 distticts ldtting in Rdiosthon' orc six

distticts in undivided Modhq Pro'lesh (Roigotoh' now being o Par' o! Chhottisgoth )

oswellostwodistlictsintJ.lofirodeshondGulolotondoneinHoryono.clearlywhile

thercoreorewditatictscomrnontobothglrls.,ndboysink/'fisolthehlghincldence

ol child mofiioge, thete ore obo i mense voriotions with new ond dlfierent districts

lrorn ocross ahe country lor both coteqories'

Table 3.9: Top 20 among 70 high incidence districts based on welghted percentage ever

marrled girls and boYs' census 2011

8ot (rGAl

Bhilwara 100
thilwala 100

1 Raiasthan chittaursarh 073
0.81 Rajasthan

2 Rajadhan Chiuaurgah 034

3 f,ajasthan 031
042

0.27
031

5 0.24
0.30

6 (heda 0.16
019 GuF.atDhubri 0.12
0,16

-Uttar 
Pladesh

RajanhanE
Bundi 0.10

0,09
9

-una, 

Pr"dett Lalitpur 0.10
0.09

--a"sh 
I tatitPu'

10 D€oghar
Iiifiva Praaestr

009
0,08

l1

-uttarPr"dett' 
I shrawasti 0.07

0.07
Bundi

12
l\aadhYa Pradeth

0.04
006

13
004 shajaPUt 0.03

Gnidih 003
004

15 0.03
0.04

-Madhya 
PGdeth shajapur 0.02

Birbhum 0.02

0,02
t1 Rajgarh 0.01

18 GandhinaSar 0.01
0.02

000

Gujarat
19 000

20
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Selection of70 high inciden.e districts

On merBing all the top 20 districts with high incidence ofchild marriage across various
age categories and locations, a total of 70 districts weae identified across the country
(after removing duplicafion/repetition and given in alphabetic order). lnterestingly,
though these 70 districts (Tabte 3.10)together have nearly 14 per cent of tndia,s child
(girls of below age 18 years and boys of below 21 years) population, they account
approxrmately 21 per cent of the incidence of child marriate as reported by Census
2011. The urban districts amongthese 70 high incidence districts contribute to 25.8 per
cent of child marriage in urban areas while contribution of rural districts towards
incidence ofchild marriage is lower at 20.6 per cent. Additionally, while 21.1 per cent of
child marriage among girls in the country can be attributed to these 70 districts, a
slightly highe. percentage (22.5 ) can be noted for chird marriage amonB boys in these
T0distncts.

-
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Table 3,10: Pecentatc ot ever married girts (lG17) and boys (10_20)
for 70 high lncidence dirtrict, Census 2011

Gkb{rG'17} BoVs {10-20)

15.5 15.5 0.0
18.7 t92 13.5 1t
9.8 9.6 11.0 3.6 3.5 1.5
10.3 70,2 166 2.9 2.q 4.5

14,3 72.5

268 278 11.8 5.0 5.2 3.0
72.a 225 21.0

210 239 14.8 9.9 52
25.3 26.0 L75 j5
22.3 21.4 152 102 5.9
79,2 71.O 1.2 7.1 5.3

19.7 19.3 18.1 5.9 59 5.8
20.a 21.4 16.1 AA a.a 5.4

19s 111 7A
211 72.4 774 l.l 9.1

16.9 16,9 t6.0 9.9 102
21.4 26.3 71.' II,5 12.9

71.1 11,4 76.4 67 5.9 6.3

24.6 27,4 10.0 11.9

21.5 220 11.0 102 10.5 1.6

22.4 ,9 6.2

25,5 27.5 15.9 1.2 79 4.2

249 259 15.1 6.1 :t.5

17.3 710 r7.9 3.3 t.6 4.3

763 20.1 3.7

20.0 2L.l 13.0 10.3 115 f7
195 20.1 r3.9 ll0 117

24.3 26.1 14.6 10.2 114 52
217 210 15.3 109 130 5.8

24_5 76.6 15.6 10.0 111 52
212 242 9.2 lL.2 41
71.9 71.O 15.8 tol 50
21.1 22.4 15.1 9.3 5A

229 280 1,4 7 l.s 11.2

21.3 22.5 14.3 5.6

10.6 108
'1.8

t2.2 12.3 t7.2 5o
194 70.9 15.5 53
20.1 21.0 1A-2 s.1 9.6 5o

25.3 271 7.5 1.6 72

19.5 19.9 19.0 5.3 5.9 5.5

!97 702 185 6.6 6.6 55
t2,o 0.0 12.0 5.9 0.0 59
12.5 0.0 t2.6 5.3 o0 5.1

209 218 190 6.2 6.1 63
194 204 s.4 5.8

Sahgli 209 208 77.7 5.5 5.0

132 Le7 16.2 60 61 5,J

90 a.1 :t9
76.7 1S2 16.2 99 6,E

24,2 16.7 135 17.3 6.0
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19.3 189 245 81 3.t
36.9

't0.0 24.4 20,2 22.8 105
26.4 28.9 15.5 70.7 12.1 4.5

35.1 38,4 791 t75 20.0 5.3

22.5 214 15.6 10.1 LO.7 5.9
19.3 24.5 136 81 113
29.7 320 16,8 77.4 13.9 4.5
24.O 24.7 19.8 98 10.1 J,S

22.t 21.2 17.5 9.1 9.9 5.1
299 :118 192 72.1 13.9 6.1
24.O 25,7 17.0 9.6 10.4 5.9
28.6 32.8 15.4 134 155 58
1!l 1ll 125 57 5.J 5.6
132 13,3 73.2 5.1 5.2
2S.5 151 109 779 46
25s 25.9 71.2 11.4 5,5
22.1 22.9 27.t 4.9 5.0
21! 231 185 45 4.6 3.9
24.6 25.0 21.8 5.1 5l 45

3.8 A Compa,ison of lnciden.e ot Child Mariate in 70 High lncidence Districts
accordingto Census 2O01and 2O1t

This section presents a comparative anarysis ofdata from census 2ool and census
2011 regardin8 incidence of child marria8e for both boys and girls in the above
mentioned 70 high incidence districts. The rationale forundertakrngthis exercise is
to ascertain whether there have been any changes in incidences ofchild marriage
in the decade overthe two consecutive Censuses.

rn order to compare the incidence of chird marriage between census 2oo1 and
2011, the a'e group ofo-17 years forgirrs and o-20 years for boys were considered.
Although, as pointed out in the previous section also, the ag€ Broup O-9 was
excluded from the analysis ofCensus 2011 data, such segregation of data was not
possible with respect to Census 2OO 1ss.

The formulae used for
married below the legal

areasbelow:-

capturing the changes ih population, number of ever
age and percentage of ever married below the legalage

ChanSe in Population =
Population tn Census 2011

Population in Censut 2OOl

Change . Nhhe.ottwr oarried below tesatare =
Nuhber Ever m.r'ed betow tetatag€ in C€nsls 2Otl
Numb€r ewr marred betow te8at a3e in census 2oor
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% Cver mar.ied below letal age in census ZO11
3. change in % Everma.ried below legalage =

% Ever married below legalate in census 2001

3.t.1 Varia6ons across Dirt,icts for Girls

Table 3.11 compares the population and incidence of child marriage

among girls between the two rounds of Census' 16 dlstricts show a

declinrngtrend in population in 2011, 32 districts show a declining trend in

number of ever married and 30 districts show a declininB trend in

percentage ever married. Clearly, comparisons between Census 2001 and

census 2011 show the declininB trend even in the 70 districts with high

incidence oISirl child marriage'

The maximum number of districts with an increasing trend in child

marriage seems to be concentrated in Maharashtra All 16 districts of

Maharashtra in the 70 identified high incidence districts show an

increasingtrend related to child marriage between Census 2001and 2011

The district of Bhandara in Maharashtra leads with more than a s-fold

increase in child marriage amonggirls lt is disturbint to notethat districts

such as Mumbai (2 2 fold), Mumbai sub-urban (2 3 fold)' Pune (2 4 fold)

and Thane (2.8 fold) are also reporting increasing trend Kolhapur'

Sindhudurg and Satara are reporting more than 3 6mes increase in child

marriage amonggirls'

Out ofthe 13 districts from Rajasthan' which fi8ure in the 70 high incidence

districts, only Eanswara shows an increase in the magnitude of child

marriage, The other 12 districtswhich earlier showed very high incidences

ofchild marriage reveala decliningtrend over the decade

The same declining trend is visible in 7 out of 9 districts from Madhya

Pradesh However, two districts Barwani (1 1 times) and Jhabua (1 8 times)

show an increasing trend in child marriage All stx districts from Gu'arat

featuring in the 70 high incidence districts includinE urban area such as

Ahmadabad (2 times), Gandhinagar {1 2 times) and Anand (13 times)

show an increase Two districts'rn Undivided Andhra Pradesh and two

districts in Assam also show an increa!ingtrend' Bihat Arunachal Pradesh'

Jharkhand, UttarPradesh andWest Bengal are showing mixed trends'
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3.t,2 Varia6ons across Districts for Boys

Table 3.12 shows the change in population and number of child marriage

among boys below the age of2l years. While 63 districts out of 70 districts

are showing increase in population between thetwo Censuses/ rncrease rn

number of evea marned below the legal age and percentaBe of ever

married belowthe le8ala8e are seen in 40and 38 districts respectively.

ln Maharashtra, all 16 drstrictsshow an increase in child marriage forboys,

wrth Bhandara farinB the worst with a 21.7 times increase in percentage of
ever married below the le8al age. lt is important to note that this district

also registered the highest increase in relation to girls married before the

legal a8e. A substantive study need5 to be initiated to understand th€
alarming increase inchild marriate incidenceinthis dist ct. 13 d istricts a re

showing more than 9 fold increase in magnitude ofchild marriage which is

a cause for extreme concern. Urban area such as Pune, Mumbai, lvlumbai

suburb, Ahmednagar and Thane are also showing more than 6 hmes

increase in chlld marriage among boys.

Similarly, all six districts in Gu.iarat, two districts in Assam and two districts
in Madhya Pradesh are also showing an increasing trend. tn Madhya
Pradesh, the two dist ct with htgherfigures forchrld marriage among girls,

namely Barwani (1.0 times) and Jhabua (1.3 times) reveal an increasing
trend for child marria8e for boys too. All 13 districts of Rajasthan show a
declining trend including Banswara. Decreasing trend is also seen across
the two districts ofJharkhand and five districts of Bihar. Districts in Uttar
Pradesh, Karnataka andWest Bengalshow mixed results,
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3.8.3 Categoriration of Districts

ln order to identify the districts with specific trends across the 70 high-

incidenc€ districts, the trends from the two tables (Table 3.11 and Table

3.12) weae analysed further in terms of calculating percentage change in

population as well as number of ever married girls b€low legal age and

number of ever married boys below le8al aBe between Census 2001 and

Census 2011. Fourcategones ofdistricts were identified:

This analysis allows a comparison of the current scenario with respect to

thesituationofchild marriage that prevailed a decade ago in these 70 high

incidence dist cts, spread over 13 states across the country This analysis

Sreatly helps in idenhfying districts where the situation is showing an

improving trend and where the situation isworsening.

The following diagrams - Diagram 3.1 and Diagram 3.2 - illustrate the
change in population as well as number of ever married below legal age

between the two Census, 2OO1 and 2011, in such a way similar to that of

"- ;':rt';;i:E=;;
rry l"3bm, who &llopd fi. E4l n 85;

Gtegory % change in Population % chanle in Number Evernarried

CateBory 1 lncreased lncreased

Category 2 Decreased hcreased

Category 3 Decreased Decreased

Gtegory 4 lncreared Decreased
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betu,een Census 2q)1 and 2011

Diagram 3.l depictsthe variationb in number ofeve. married belowthe legalage

with respecttogirls (lEyea6), vis-J-vis variation in popula6on between Census

2001and 2011. The keyfindin8sthatemer8e are:

Hyderabad+ in undivided Andhra Pradesh, Gandhinatar in Gujarat, Ahmad

Nagar in Maharashtra and Dakshin Dinajpur in West Bengal are the districts

where despite a decrease in populahon from 2001to 2011 (as per the census

data), incidence ofchild marriage amonggirls increased.

Gaya in Bihar, Bagalkot in Karnataka, Ujiain in Madhya Pradesh, Aimer in

Rajasthan and Lalitpur in Uttar Pradesh registered an increase in population

from 2001to2011. Despite thisfact, the incidenceofchild marriage amonttirls

registered a decrease forthe same period.

Pa kur in Jharkhand, Kheda in Gujarat, Ba.waniin Madhya Pradesh, Ghaziabad in

Uttar Pradesh and Banswara ln Rajasthan are the districts where both

populahon as wellas child marriage amonB girls increased overthe decade from

2001to 2011.

,ehanabad in Biha., Davengere in l.€rnataka, Manndsaur in Madhya Pradesh,

Chittaurgarh in Rajasthan and Bhirbhum in West Ben8al are districts that

registered a decrease in population between the two census, 2001 and 2011

and in the incidence ofchild marria8e amon8Birls.

Diagram 3.2 portrays the variations in numbers ofever married belowthe legal
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age with respectto boys, vis-J-vis variation in popula6on, between Census 2001

and 2011. (ey fi ndinBs here include

Anand in Gujarat, Davangere in Karnataka and Dakshin Dinajpur in West Bengal

are the districts where in spite ofa decrease in population from 2001to 2011(as

perthe census data), incidenceotchild marria8e among boys increased,

Jamuiin Bihar, DeogharinJharkhand, Bagalkot in Karnataka, Rajgarh in Madhya

Pradesh, Bundiin Ralasthan and Lalitpur in UttarPradesh reSistered an increase

in population from 2001 to 2011, Despite this fact, the incidence of child

marriage a mong boys registered a decrea5e for the same period.

Goalpara in Assam, Dohad in Gujarat, Pakur in Jharkhand, Barwani in Madhya

Pradesh and Maldah in West Bengal are the districts where both population as

wellas child marriaBe among boys increased over the decade (2001to 2011).

.lehanabad in Bihar, Jhabua in Madhya Pradesh, Chittaurgarh in Rajasthan and

Shrawasti in Uttar Pradesh registered a decrease in popula6on between 2001

and 2011and in the incidence ofchild marriage amongst boys.

Diat,am 3.2: % Changes in Populatlon and Numbe. Eve. Married below letal agc for boys
between Census 2Oo1 and 2011

;,.;a.i ';* h,;
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The comparadve analysis helpsto assessthe changes in populahon and number

of ever married over two Census rounds. Diagram 3.1 and 3.2 hiEhlight some

districts where the population has declined but the number of ever married

before legal age has increased. These districts urgently requir€ interventions to

reduce and prevent child marriage. ln contrast, there are some districts where

the population has increased in the last decade. but the number of young

people who married beforethe legalage hasdechned Th ese d istricts need to be

studied sothatsoci0-culturalfactors, programmes and interventionsthat might

have supported this phenomenon are identlfied similarly, we need to analyse

factors at the family, community and policy level in those districts where both

population as well as number of child marriages is on the decline over the two

census rounds, so that other districts and States can learn lessons lrom the

same,

summaryand conclusions

Detailed analysis of the incidence of child marriage among both boys and girls below

their respective legal a8e, in rural as well as urban districts, across different ate Broups'

based onthe 2011Census p rovides interesting co nc lusions Theseinclude:

. There is a declinint trend in terms of child marriage incidence at the national

level.

. lt is important to analYse both intra-state and intra-district variance in incidence

ofchild marriage, particularly based on urban and rurallocations Srmila'ly' it is

crucialto analyse trends in incidence of child marriage not only forgirls' but also

for boys across age gro u Ps.

. Focusing efforts, timeand resourceson reducingchild marriage in the identified

top 70 high incidence districts, identified from across the country based on

Census 2011, mayhelpin improving the child marriage situation in our country'

AdoptinB bottom up approaches in developing strategies and developinS

context specifi c p rogra m mes will help to target loca I popu lahons to reduce ch ild

marriaSe.

. while districts in Rajasthanconhnueto figure prominentty amontst the highest

incidence districts with respect to child marriage' it is important to note that

other than Banswara, all other districts in Rajasthan are showing a positive

decliningtrend in child matriaBe overthe decade'
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We need to identify the socio-cultural and political factors that enabled the

decliningtrend inthe incidenceofchild marria8e,sothat theycanbe replicated

in othercommunities.

Districts from certarn states such as Maharashtra and Gujarat where there is a

sudden surge in incidence ofchild marriage since the 2001Census needsfurther

investigahon. Urban districts of Maharashtra in particular reveal a disturbing

trend of rncreased incidence of child marriage among boys below the ale ol 27,

and this requrres urgent attention.

Focussed fact-finding and exploratory studies are required to bring forth the
reasons behrnd the resurlacingtrends and the causadve factors and persuading

forces.

. Focused interventions based on well-studied and thought-out strateties rnay

help in reversingthese new found trends.

It is important to highlightthatthe 70 districts identified through this analysis are critical
districts to work in, both to prevent and reduce child marriage. The information and
analysis with regard to different age groups for boys and girls in both urban and rural
areas can be used to design effective intervention staategies bythe statesconcerned.

Though this analysis gives a detailed account of the prevailing situation of child
marriages with respect to hlgh incidence districts spread across different states, it is
unable to provide any explanation for such trends or phenomenon. ln order to
understand these trends, we need to gather evidence from the ground, to see what is
happenint in a particular district/locality. ln-depth and focused research studies are
required to understand what worked and baought about a positive t.end in a place as
well as why somethinB did not help and what indirectly contributed to ahy particular
situation. Such research studies will enable governments (state as well as national)to
design betterinterventionsand also learntood practices.
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Causes of Child Marriage

This chapter examines the various determinants of child marriage in tndia for both boys and

girlsacrossruralandurbanareas.Theseincludesocial,communityandgendernorms,accessto

education, poverty, patriarchy and cultural festivals, all of which play a major role in the
perpetuation ofchild marriage in oursociety.

4.1 Tritters which lead to child marriage

Child marriate has existed in lndia for a lon8 time as a traditional cultul-dl and religious
practice, despite global recognition that it is perhaps, one of the worst forms of
violations of human rights. tt cuts offchildhood, snatchesfreedom to play and learn and
eclipses a promising future by denying opportunities of op6mal growth and
development, both for boys and girls. ln the previous chapters, various aspects related
to child marriage in the tndian context, specially its incidence in the country and
consequences as ascenained from the census data have been presented.

The situational analysis reveals that there has been only a slow and negligible change
over time in the incidence of child marriage for boys and girls and new urban sites in
certain states are reporting hith incidence of child marriage. Despite policy and legal
provisions, it has not been possible to accelerate the pace ofeliminating child marria8e
from the country lt is perhaps worthwhile at this juncture to identify and explore the
various determinants of child mar.iage in tndia. The task becomes challenginE due to
the wide variations found in the situafional analysis across states and for rural and
urban settings, both for boys and girls.

UnderstandinE and knowing the reasons for the perpetuation of child marriage is
necessary to facilitate the development ofstrategies to tackle this problem effectively.
There has been inadequate research intothecauses as to why children are pushed into
marriage earlv across various contexts. The variations in the paactice across religion,
ethnicityand socialclass have not been addressed in the existing evidence.

Various reasons reported in the literature ofchild marriage may be grouped into familial
characteristics: poverty,lack ofeducation, caste, birth_orde, and family size etc.,u The
othercontributory reasons emanate from the socio_poli6cal system, such as patriarchy
and practices associated with gender discriminaton. The practice of child marriage is
strongly rooted in gender inequalty of our aulture in particular, the discrimina6on
againstgirls in matters ofeducation, employment, sexualityand sexualbehaviori

r hrp ,Pw unrc.t/f !b4r wtrh ne^hrdm,, as€.pif

Chapter 4 .
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Additionally, the discriminatgry legal a8e of marriage for boys and Eirls does not

conform with cultural perceptons wherein attaining biological maturation is

considered a ripe momentto marry boys and girls

It is notewonhy that these determinants operate in a complex manner' Severalfactors

are inter-linked and shape trajectories leadingto child marriage in varied ways, such as

social norms and structural factors and ecology of experiences comprising

opportunities, risks, aspirations and expectations which have a long lastrnB impact on

outcomes of Iife, Child marriage is a result of various Socio'cultural' economic and

politica I factors wh ich needto be reckoned with'

Some ofthe criticaldeterminants of child marriage and howthese drivers impact boys

andgirls,whoarepushedintomarriageatanearlyage,arepresentedinthischapter'

4.1.1 Social,communitYand gendernorms

Customs and traditions are an integral part of many societies including that of

lndia. ln many communities, once Sirls start their menstruadon' they are

considered as Srown'ups and r€ady for marriage One of the leading causes of

early marriage is the over-emphasis on virginity and chastity of girls and the

consequent controlofthe sexuality ofwomen and girls Sexualityofgirlchildren

is linked to the honor and reputation not only of the family but also ofthe clan'

caste, raceand ethnicBrouP'

ln many sociehes, the importance of preseNing family 'honour' and girls'

virBinity is such that parente pushtheir daughte15 into marriage wellbefore thev

are physicallyand emotonally readyelfor it Daughtersare married offearlyout

offear for their safetY. Anxiety associated with fear of sexual assault or of girls

indulging in premarital sex, often pressurizes families to marry Birls at an early

aBe. Minimizing the risk of dishonor associated with improper female sexual

conduct is a serious concern for parents and familiesez Early and forced

marriage i5 therelore perceived a5 a strategY for preserying family honour and

also for controlling Eirls who rebel against their family's or community's

expectations. Girls are also married earlY to older men in the belief that a

husbandwitlprovideasafeguardagainst'immoral'or'inapproprrate'
behaviore:.

A study bythe NirantarTrust interestinglv points outthatthe gender norms with

respect to men (masculinity) also work against women The perceived
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masculinityofa girl's father lies in his abilityto controlher sexuality. The father
loses credibility within the community if a Birlexperiences premaritalsex orgets
married without his consent. As a result, he will probably be ousted from
community forums, since participation in such community forums is linked to
honour This fear of shame and loss of masculinity pushes many hthers to
control their daughterse.. Faom pubeny onwards, a girl'5 behavior is under a

scanner and watched closely by the family and members ofthe community for
any transgression from the norms of modesty prescribed in the existing
stereotypes, related even to how totalk, howto walk and whatto wear.

ln lndia, there are many customary forms of marriage prachces that encourage
and legitimise child marnage

despite legal sanctions against

this practice. Atta Satta is one

such paactice, where a brother
and a sister are married off into

the same famtly. Two families

exchange their daughters and

sons through marriage and thus

settle four lives through two
simultaneous marriages.

It is noted that, at times,
economic reaS0ns are the
drivers of early marriage and are merely given cultural justification based on
religion and traditjon. tt has also been obse rved that fam ily income and location
(rural as opposed to urban) can cause significant variation in early mar age
practice amonEst families with the same cultural traditions and reli8ious
backgroundss.

4.1.2 Educaton and earlymarriage

crearry, chird marriage viorates the rights ofgirrchirdren, rimits their educationar
attainment, learnint, and futLlre earnings and has negative impacts on thear
health. Limited educational attainment or dropping out ofschools is both cause
and consequence of chrld marriage. Educating girls is perceived by parents or
familyasa pooreconomrc investment, while educating sons ts viewed as a wise
investment,asason,searningswillsupporttheparentsintheiroldages6.Thisis
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primarily because the natalfamily considers a Sirlto be 'Poroyo Dhor'(someone

else'swealth).

Lack ofaccessto education increases the chances ofchild marriage Youn8 Lives

studies conducted in undivrded Undivided Andhra Pradesh have clearly

established the fact, with compellin8 evidence that the lon8er a girl is in

education, the later she marrieseT. At the same time, earlyand forced marriate

is one of the key barriers to continuing education for Sirls und€r the a8e of 18

Although access to educatron is not the only predictor ofthe likelihood ofchrld

marriage, ensuring that girls stay in school is one of the most effective ways of

preventinB child marriage. Moreover, continued access to quality educahon is

cfl6calto protecting girls from the consequences ofchild marriage Girlswith no

educahon are up to six hmes more likely to marryas children than girlswho have

r€ceived secondary educationes.

Research also revealSthatalthough girls'and caregivers'educationalaspirations

stan off high, these diminish over the early life-course as the realrties of girls'

gendered experiences - the challen8es they fac€ in obtaining a quality

education and entering into paid employment - become more pronouncedes.

Aspirations decline further durinB adolescence along lines ofgender, caste and

economic status. Parents have been found to Send their sons to fee'payint

private schools and their daughte6to government schools. Private schools a re

perceived to be of hiSher status than government schools as the former offer

English as the medium of instruction, which is thought to offer an advantage in

the labour marketroo. Traditionaily, older brothers make financial cont.ibutions

to a sister's marriage andthis can easilybe materialized with the presence ofan

economically active brother This also explains the preference for a son to goto

privateschool.

There is a strong association between hi8her age at marriage and higher

educatron levels and vice versa. The Yount Lives IonBitudinal studylol showed

that, among girls who were married by the age of 19 in undivided Undivided

Andhra Pradesh, the number of girls who had finished secondary or senior

secondary schoolwas considerably lower than the number ofgirls who had only

upper primary education or lessro'z lt substantiated the trend that not being

enrolled in schoot at the age of 15 was a key p.edictor of being married by age
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19. Girls who had left school by age 15 were four times more likely to marry

before the age of 18 as compared to girlswho were stillenrolled. Gender gaps rn

enrolment widen during adolescence. Therefore, policies which support

continuation of girls in school are likely to encourage delaying of marriagelo! A

global analysis of data by ICRW also found that Sirls'education is'the most

im porta nt fa ctor associated with child marriaBero''.

4,1.3 Poverty - financialand economic crisis

Child marriage is pervasive in communities where poverty is widespread, birth

and death rates are high and access to education and healthcare is lowlos. Girl

children from poor households are at a hiSher risk of becoming child brides

Where resources are limited, gendered social rist$ become more acute and

opportunities more constrained, forcing parents to make decisions which

disadvantage Birls1o6. Marriate of young girls can be seen as a Survival strategy

for short-term financial security, and marriages can take place in exchange for

livestock and other goods and resources to support the survivalofother family

membersloT. This becomes more pronounced during disasters such as floods,

when familieswho losetheir homesand livelihoods, find feeding and protecting

younB girls as an additional burden. ln such situations, marriaBe is seen as a

soluhon, a way to send yount trrls from vulnerable places to safer areas, with

the assumption that, after marriage, women are safer from sexualviolence and

will be taken care ofmateriallylor.

Wealth has a clear correlahon with the median age atfirst marriage. Women in

the hither economic strata are likely to get married more than four years later

than women in the lower economic strataroe. Furthermore, the 8ap in the

median age at marriage across wealth quintiles haswidened overtime. Data for

women between 45-49 and 25-29 years ofaSe atthetime ofthe Nirantar survev

showed that the gap rn age at marria8e between the highest and lowest wealth

quintile widened from three and a half years two decades a8o to five and a half

years by 20071ro. lt does not necessarily indicate a drop in aBe at the lowest

quintile, but a .ise in age of the hi8hest quindle. Among men, the age at
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marriage inthe lowestwealth quintile is between 19.6 and 20 1, whereas inthe

wealthiest quintile, the age at marria8e is between 25.3 and 26 5 years ofagelr'.

When resources are limited, gendered social risks become more acute and

opportunties more constrained, forcing parents to make decisions which

disadvantage girls. Young Lives data collected from Undivided Andhra Pradesh

and Telangana has provided enough evidence to support this insdtutionalized

Eender bias, particularly in the matter of educadon of girls Girls from the

poorest households were twice as likely to be married before age 18 as those

from the least poor households Ruralgirls were more likelythan urban girls to

marry young. These decisions reflect Sendered social norms and structural

factors that limit girls'future opportuni6esll2 fl!'

To fullY understand the causes of early and child marriage and to create

solutrons requiresan in-depth understanding ofthe issues ofgendet education'

sexuality,livelihood and culture. Each of these factors co n n ected with earlyand

child marriage cannot be understood in isolationll4' Povertycompels familiesto

discontlnue education ofgirls and marrythem early, which is likelyto push them

into domestic and sexual violence This poses a major barrier to girls'

empowerment, impeding the economic progress of the family or community

they live in. Thus, it promotes the perpetuation ofthe cycle of povertywithin the

family and the country. ln the context of child marrrage' it is pertinent to note

that where girls have poorer educational outcomes as their parents invested

less in their education, they are more likelyto marry as teenaBerslls'

Sometimes, poverty and ill-health of a family member may lead parents to

arrange child marriage for their daughters and in some cases' marry younger

and older daughters atthe sametime There exists evidence that girls from poor

homes at hmes regard marriage as an opportunity for escape from heavy work

burdens at homel15 A qualitafive studY conducted with young girls and their

caregivers reveal that debt associated with the marriage of elder siblings'

particu la rly whe re the re was a need to pay a high dowry' or health expenditure'

coutd actuallvdelay a younger girl's marriaBelrT'

Evidence available revealsthat girls from poorerfamilies are somehmes married
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off younger because of the smaller dowry required for younger and tender

brides113. Many studies have indicated that taking on debts in order to pay Ior

weddings and dowry appears to be usual practice within poor households.

Studies also corroborate instances where two or more siblings were married at

th€ same time in order to reduce costs. ltalso leadsto the marriate ofyounger

siblings before attaining their legalage.ln case of boys, attimestheyare married

young, so that the dowry received in their ma.riage could relieve the

expenditure and cost of the marriate of the daughter.

4.1.4 Patriarchy

The causes mentioned above alone do not contribute to child marriage, be it

dowry poverty or fear of sexual violence. These may be factors that influence

decision makingabout marriage and not essentia lly the causalfactors. The root

causeliesrnstructuralinequalitiesprevalentinsocietyandtheapparentcauses

are external manifestaHons of this deep-rooted problem. lt is the interplay of

underlying structures -- patriarchy, class, caste, religion and sexuality - which

lead to complex realities that then influence decision-making regardint girls'

marriagelle.

Child marriage remains one of the greatest development challenges we are

faced with today. lt is a dangerous combination of entrenched poverry and

culturalnorms, which are deeply rooted in a patria rcha I tradition thatcontinues

to fuel the harmful practice. As a result, customary laws and economic needs

often trump nationa I policies and legislation. ln spite ofwell-meaning laws, child

marria8e continues to be one of the greatest social problems. As seen in the

Census data, desplte best efforts for setting a legal age of marriage, Birls

continue to be pulled out ofschooland forced into marriage. Restrictive norms

continue to limitgi.ls to the role ofdauthter, wife and mother Thattheyarefirst
seen as the property oftheir father, and then of their husband is an expression

ofpatriarchy[o 1,r.

4.1.5 Traditional Practices and Festlvals Linkedto Perpetuation ofChild Marriage

lntereshnely, some studies have identified several auspicious occastons for the
entrenchment of the practice of child marriagerr2. These Iestivities serve to

affirm the tradi6ona I a ccepta n ce ofchild marriaBe and its perpetuation.
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Serial Number Auspicigus days for marrlage Months (Hlndu Calendar Month)

1 Basant Panchami January/February/March (Falgun)

2 Akha Teej ApriUMay (Baisakh)

3 Besakh Purnima May (Baisakh)

4 Badla Navami May (Jaishtha)

5 Gangadasami June (Jaishtha)

6 Oevuthani Gyaras August (Shravan)

7 Navratri september/October (Ashwin)

Child marriages solemnized during these festivals are considered auspicious in

the Hindu calendarl'?3 and a large number of children are married off on these

days in Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Eihar, Jharkhand, Uttar

Pradesh and Uttarakhand, particularly in the rural beltr,4. The occasion of
Akshay Tritiya is known as Child Marnage Day in Rajasthan, Haryana, Himachal

Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh when little boys and girls are carried in the arms of
their parents orguardians to the venue ofmarriage, usually in utter ignorance of
ch a nginB socia I conditions and disregardfor letalnormsr2'.

Mrityu Bhoi is another traditional occasion when child marriage takes place in

pans of Rajasthan. When ah elderly person dies, the family organizes a bit feast,

the mrityu bhoj, inviting members from the community, and at the same time

arranges marriages to take place alongside. ln allthese practices, the pressure

to link weddings to another event, either a funeral or a feast, often m€ans

children belowtheateof 18are married ofl'6.

Marriage within theenendedlamily is a common practice in Undivided Andhra

Pradesh and in other southern lndian states. As part of the mathamma custom,

a daughter is married to her maternal uncle. ln such marriages, it is common to
find a large age-gap between the bride and the groom. Another common

practice in some parts of Undivided Andhra P.adesh is to marrya youngersister
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to the elder sister's husband if the eld€r stster has failed to conceive after

marriage127.

4-2 Anoverviewoltheevidence

A qurck review of the major causes that trigger child marriage have been reiterated

here. These are not categorized or Srouped in any logical order However, it is felt that

we need to keep in mind the evidence which could be translated into developin8

strategies, interventions and policies to challenge the existing customs and norms

retarding child marriage. The ultimate purpose is to help individuals and familiesto be

empowered to take informed decisions related tothe future oftheir children lt is also

to help them fullyavailopportunities that are available within the system torthe holistic

development of individuals f rom the riShts approach,

HiBhliBhts ofevidence related to early marriage available from studies by YounB Livesl"

and the Consultation held on child marriage aresummarized below:

1. Children from drsadvanta8ed groups, and girls in particular are likely to be

married early.

2. Girls from ruralareas are twice as likely to be married by 19 years as compared to

urbancounterpans.

3. Earlv mena rch e is a ssociated with early ma rriage,

4. Girlsenrolledinschoolata8e15arelesslikelytobemarriedearly.

5. There exists a stron8 associatton between parents' aspiration, education of

children and age at marriage bothforboysand Sirls and more so, in the context

ofgrrls.

6. Birth order offamily and size also show a pattern.lfthere are older brothers and

a srstei the girl is less likelyto be married young.

7. More numberofyears at schoolreduces the possibility ofgettinB maraed below

18yearsofage.

8. Communitres with hither percentage of child marriage find it ditficult to resist

the pressure of marrying children at a tender age and conttnue with the practice

ofearly marriage,
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9. Girls between 15 to 17 years and boys between 17 to 20 years are the ategroups

that have registered hi8her percentage of child marriage. These vulneGble

groups need to be Eiven special attenion to save them from being pushed into

early marriage.
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Consequences of Child Marriage

Child marriage robs children oftheirchildhood and is f.aughtwith negative consequences, both
for boys and girls which are presented in this chapter. Typically, the consequences forgirts are

far more adverse. This chapter explores in details the ill effects on child brides which include

early pregnancy, increased risk ofmaternaland infant mortality, lower employment/livelihood
prospects and exposuretoviolence and abuse.

5.1 Consequences

Child marria8e is not only a violation of human rights, but is also recognized as an

obstacle to the development ofyoung people. The practice of child marriage cut shons
a critical stage of self-discovery and explorint one,s identityrre. Child mafiiag€ is an

imposition of a marriage partner on children or adolescents who aae in no way ready
and matured, and thus, are at a loss to understand the significance of marriage. Their
development Bets comprised due to being deprived of freedom, opponunity for
personal development, and other rights includinB health and well-beinB, education,
and participation in civic life and nullifies their basic rights as envisaged in the United
Nation's Convention on the Ritht ofthe Childlro rdtified by tndia in 1989111. Marriage ata
young age prevents both girls and boys from exercising agency in making important life
decisions and securing basic freedoms, including pursuing opportu nities for ed ucation,
earninga sustainable livelihood and accessing sexua I hea lth and rights.

The prevalent practice of child marriage has detrimental consequences for both boys
and girls, but has more grave and far-reaching adveEe effects on girls. Within a
patriarchal family structure, girls have reladvely little power, but young and newly
married women are particularly powerless, secluded and voiceless, Adolescent girls
have little choice about whom and when to marry whether or not to have sexual
relations, and when to bear childrenr3,. This is wellelaborated in a studyofgirls in the
age group 10-16years13r. lt was found thatthey were oppaessed in severalways such as:

. They had to submit unquestioningly to the parents' decision re&rdin8 their
marriage.

Theywere over-burdened with household chores.

Theyhad limited knowledgeof theirbodyand itsfunctioning.
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Theywere unaware ofsexualchanges, contraception, child bearing and rearing.

Theydropped out of school on attaining puberty.

They had no 6mefor leisure and socia I interaction.

They were discriminated in matters of food intake and expressing their views
withinthefamily!3'.

lmagine the fate ofa young Birl with the above profile if she is to face marital lite and its
challenges during adolescence. The adolescent married girl is more at risk. She is less

likelyto be allowed out ofthe house, to have accessto services and usually, not be given

space or freedom to exert agency. Within the marital home, which in majority of the
cases is a.ioint family, she will probably not have much communication with her
husband, and will end up socially isolated, with very little contact with her parental

home'3t.

Furthermore, there is tremendous societal pressure on girls to marry early and bear a

child early. Women have to prove theirfertilityas soon as possible after mar.iage: social

acceptance and economic security in the maritalhome are established largelythrough
fertility, and particularlythrough the birth ofa son116.

The keyconsequencesofchild marriage ofgirls mayinclude early pregnancy; maternal

and neonatal mortality; child health problems; educational setbacks; lower
employmeot/livelihood prospects; exposure to violence and abuse, includinta range of
controllin8 and inequitable behaviours, leading to inevitable ne8ative physical and
psychological consequences; and limited agency of girls to influence decisions about
theirlives.

Census data have demonstrated an upswing offemale deaths in the age group of 15-19
yeac. This high mortality rate could be aftributed to the deaths of teenate mothers.
Child marriage virtually works like a double-edged sword; lower age at marriage is

significantly associated with worse outcomes for the child and worse pretnancy

outcomes for the mother. All these factors push girls and their families into
perpetuation of intergenerational poverty and marginalisation. The impact of early
mariage on girls- and to a lesser extenton boys -is wide-ranginB, opines the tnnocenti

Digest on child marriage. Child brides often experience overlapping
vulne.abilities-they are younB, often poor, and undereducated. This affects the
aesources and assets they can bring into their marital household, thus reducin8 their
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decision-making ability. Child marriage places a girl under the control of her husband

and often in-laws, limiting her abilitytovoice her opinions and form and pursue herown

plans and aspirationsD'. while child marriaBe is bound to have a detrimental effect on

boys who would need to shoulder the responsibility ofa wife and in most cases, have to

also discontin'Je their education, there is very little research evidence to capture the

longterm economic and psycho logica I effect on boys who are married early. The Lancet

2015 acknowledges that adolescent boys are not important and neglected part ofthe

equationl!8. The assumption that Eirls need more attention than boys is now being

challengedrre.

Looking at the impact of early marriage from a rights perspective, it can be said that the

key concerns are denial of childhood and adolescence, curtailment of personal

freedom, deprivatjon ofopportunitiestodevelop a fullsenseofselfhood, and denialof

psychosocial and emotional well-being, reproductive health and educational

opportunity, along with consequencesdescribed earlier.

5.2 SexualRelations

ln the case ofgirls married before puberty, the normal understanding betweenfamilies

is that there will be no sexual intercourse until first menstruation ln this case, the

mother-in-law acts as the protector of the girll'o. This protection may fail, especially

where the husband is much older than the girl and cases of forced intercourse by much

olderand physically fullydeveloped husbands with younE wives have been reportedlal

AyounsBirlwho is stillstrugglinBto understand herown anatomy, when forced to make

conjugal relahons, often shows siEns of post-traumadc stress and depression owinB to

sexual abuse by her older partner. Neither the bodies ofthese young brides noa thelr

innocent little minds are prepared, therefore, forced sexual encounters can lead to

irreversible physical and psychological damage. Astudy conducted in 2013 showed that

younBgirls arethree times more likelyto experience maritalrapel42.

The Nirantar study narrates the gradual transition of a 'child bride' to a 'good married

woman'. The girl's ability to say no to sex is compromised afterthe wedding, so, too, i5

her ability to express desire. Girls are expected not to have knowledge reBarding their

desires, and if a young b.ide expresses desire, she is viewed with suspicion. The young

bride is expected to conform to the gender norms ofa good married woman: otherwi5e,
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5.3

she may face violence and aggression. lt is commonly said that eventually the bride
"learns to adjust" to these norms, and may perform against herown wishes in orderto
leverage other gainsra3.

lmpact of EarlyChildbirthon Health

Evidence supports the factthat in the majority ofcases, child marriage is soon Iollowed
by earlyr'a orteenage pregnancy. Data gathered byyoung tives confirms that the most
powerful influence over early child-bearing is getting married early. Social norms that
encourage early child-bearing are compounded by inequitable access to health and

education services, causingthese married girls to have their first babywithoutdelay.

Teena8e brides are also at risk of contracting many sexually transmitted diseases,

including HIV and the human papilloma virus, as most of them remain unaware ofthe
chances of contractint such diseases or ofthe measures to safeguard themselves from
these situations. lnadequate knowledge about sexuality and lackof powerto decide for
themselves in conjugal relations result in them havinE no control on their own body.

They are unable to insist on their partners to use condoms, to be monoBamous or
undergotests for Hlviat. Allthese combineto make them vulnerable to risks associated

withsexualhealth.

Early marriage extends a woman's potentjal childbearing capacity, whtch itself
represents a risk to mothersla6. Women who bear children at a yoLlng age may face

serious reproductive health consequences. Young mothers experience higher rates of
maternal mortality and higher risk of obstructed labour and pregnancy,induced

hypertensionbecausetheirbodiesarenotpreparedforproducinBnewlife147r.3.

Child-bearing at early ages can lead to serious health problems which are associated

with lack of biological maturity and an under-developed body, such as obstetric fistula,

that happens when a young mother's vagina, bladder and/or rectum tear during

childbirth"e. ln addition, young mothers have been found to be more likely to develop

cervical cancer at some point later in their lifelso. With no access to contraception, nor

thefreedomto delay pregnancy, which may not beacceptableto husbandsand in-laws,

childbearing soon after marriage is a normal chronological event, which is considered

integra I to a wo m a n's social statusrsl.

Girls between ages of 10 to 14 are five times more likelythan women aged 20 to 24 to
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die in pregnancy and childbirthls'l. Girls a8ed 15 to 19 are twice more likely than older

women to die from childbirth and preEnancy, making pregnancy the leading cause of

death in poor count.ies for these age groupsrs3. Girls from the Scheduled castes and

Scheduled Tribes were on an average 10 per cent more likely (after accounting forother

variables)to give birth earlie. than Birls from the other Castesu. Singh and Espinoza

alsofound thatthegirls most likelyto have had a child by 19years (as compared wrth all

other maaried and unmarried girls) were from the poorest groups; were more likely to

live in rural areas; had the least educated mothers; had earlier experiences of

menarchej had lower educational aspirations; and were less likely to be enrolled in

schoolat the agesof 12 to 15. Beingyoungand immature mothers, theyhave liftlesayin

decision-making about the number ofchildren they want, nutrition, health'care etclss.

Lack of self-esteem or of a sense of ownership of her own body exposes a woman to

repeated unwanted pregnancies.

The Nirantar study points to the fact that the current discourse on the health of child

brides rs too focused on early preBnancy, and that the discussion needs to be expanded

to include other factors such as accessto food and nutrition within the household, that

lead to the poor health of young bridesrs6. The study found women reporting that their

overall health had deteriorated, therr immunity had been compromised and they were

more vulnerable to several diseases. lt was revealed that underlyinB structural and

discriminatory p.actices can impact the overall health of women, both physical and

mental, which is manifested in cou ntless ways. lt includes situations such as nottetting
sufficient nutrition because other members inthe maritalfamily are fed firstorthefear

that reporting a disease or sickness will affect the way in which the young bride is

perceived. A youn8 bride, physically unable to contribute to household chores, or a

brideseenas'weakorunhealthy',isoftenstigmatizedasaliabilityratherthananasset.

vlolence, nerlect and abandonment

ln many cases parentsfeel it is in their daughter's best interestto marry her at a yoLlng

a8e: they belleve marriage will protect her from physical or sexual assault. Yet, this

belief is often mistaken. Child marriage puts women and Birls at particular riskofsexual,

physicaland psychologica I vio le nce throughouttheir livesrtT.

AccordinBto a United Nations study, girls who marrybeforethey reach the age of 18 are

more hkely to become victims ofviolence by their partners than those who marry at an
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oldelagerst. Often married to much older men, child brides are more likely to believe

that a man is sometimes justified in beatjng his wife than women who marry later.

Moreover, as their husbands aae older to them, they are more sexually experienced

than them and are expected to have unprotected sex to demonstrate their ferhlityrte_

Studies found that many ot the victims of child marriage suffer from prolonged

domestic violence, but are unable to leave the marriage because of economic
pressures, lack of family support and other social circumstanceslso. Typically, such

information available is anecdotal in nature and requiaes locally relevant mechanisms
to tackle it151. When girls marry before eighteen, thei. ltves are all too otten marked by

an unspoken, yet very real, kind of violence; one that is happening, as Ela Bhatt ofThe
Elder5 describes, "with the consent of society"tsr. lf some girls run away from such

marriages, they get into further trouble. ln case they are brought back home, they are
punished for their act and are also blamed for bringing dishonour to the family, This

standstruefor boys aswell. Forced marriate atyoungerage is also a contribu6ng factor
forthem to run away from home.

Early marriate is also often linked to abandonment ofwives, as shown by its association

with divorce and separafion, says a Population Council study by Bruce Lloyd and

Leonard (1995). Divorce or abandonment often plunges a woman into poverty, as she

usually assumes sole responsibility for dependent children. lf she is married yount, is

under-educated and has few income-generating skills, her poverty may be acutersr.

Sabitrd Dhakal, who is leading the Tipping Poiht movement in Nepal, says, .,Child

marriage is notonlya bad practiceforgirls, it is reallya bad practice for boys too,,le.

Psychosoclal disadvantage

The loss of carefree adolescence, forced sexual relations and denial of freedom and
perso nal d evelopme nt associated with ea rly m a rriage have profou nd psycho-socia I a n d

emotional consequences on children. The impact can be subtle and insrdious and the

damage hard to assess. lt includes intangible factors such as the effect ofa girl,s loss of
mobility and her confinement to the home and to household roles. There is dearth of
information or data in these areas, and social researchers have failed to examine the

impacts of early marriage in this context.l€, Boys, too, as mentioned earlier are

negatively affected by child marriage. The responsibility to earn and care for a family at

such a tende r age a lso puts them into a d ifficu lt situa60n emotiona lly.
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Married at the ate of 12, Parashuram aged 31, confided that after the wedding,

everyone around you reminds you of your responsibilities and one 8et5 tormented by

the responsibility of having a wrfe and family155, This dampens one's enthusiasm and

dreams as a youth. At 12, Parshuram was neither ready for sexual adivity nor prepared

to be a father or for the responsibility of supporting a family. ln his earlv 30's, he

admitted that he couldn't do what was expected of him as a married man, instead he

felt trapped, between boyhood and fatherhoodl5T. AccordinB to the Nirantar study,

pressures ofgender weigh heavily on the grooms as well. While they tend to.esort to

druBs or alcoholto overcome therr anxieties about sex, theyturn to coercion orviolence

to discipline or control their wives and to assert themselves, which is a masculine role

attributedtothem bysocietal/ cu ltura I norms163.

Sometimes, rn certain communities, rf the husband dies before consumma6on of the

marriage, the girl is treated as a widow and given in'nata'to the widower's family!5e.

The practice of'nata'makes her the common property ofallthe men in the family. She

thuscondnues to suffer in silencewith further loss ofstatus and self-esteem.

Lowselfesteem

Marriageatan earlyage, asdiscussed, has some adverse effects for both boysand gtrls;

however, girls are at higher risk of severe consequences such as low self-esteem,

depression, and many bodily associated burdensl'o. she is not only controlled by men

but also becomes subordinate to senior women of the family. With no power to

negotiate, she is subjected to physical and psychological violence and humiliation,

shatterin8 the core of her personality, confidence and self-esteem, A study by the

Population Council aptly captures the plight of one such young Sirl in Rajasthan.The girl

who hllrecentlywas frolicking around in her pa rents' village, is suddenly catapulted to a

new positjon through early marriage, where she has to play the role of a deafand mute

wife in a longveil, and be seen only as working with hertwo handslx.

lsolatron, confinement, restrictinBand non-enablingsurroundings result in depression,

lack of sleep, feelings of tuilt and decreased self- esteem. The frustration,

maladjustment and anxiety manifests in mood swings, aggressiveness, cryinB spells,

Beneral unhappiness, loss of concentration and lethargyl". Such situations present an
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increased risk of clinical depression which sometimes leads to suicidal attemptsjT3. A
study by Singh and Espinoza showed that as compared to their uomarried peers,
married young women were found to be much less confident and unable to cope with
problems and difficulties. Married young girls were also much less likelyto have future
plans and aspirations and reponed lower self-perceptions of their relationships with
peers174.

As mentioned eaalier in the repon, there is little empirical data on how an early
marriage affects young men. Organizations working to combat child marriage feellhat
the gap in knowledge about the issue ofunderage grooms needs to be studied!75. At the
hypotheticallevel, the additionalresponsibility of a spouse is likely to cause emotional
problems. Physicaland psychological immaturity and lack ofawareness ofsexuality can
be challen8ing for young grooms to prove their masculinity. tt could be a cause of
f rustration and low esteem.

Low education and limited employability

Child marriate is often marked by lower education and poor economic status for both
malesand females. Child brides and grooms are found less able than olderor unmarried
girls to access schooling and income-generating opportunities or to benefit from
education or economic development programsrrs. There exists evidence that girls
whose parents had the lowest educ.tional aspirations for them when they were 12
were twice as likely be married by the time they were 1g as compared to those whose
parents had the highest educationat aspirationslTT. Morrow (2013a, 2013b) has

substantiated through her study that aspirations decline further during adolescence
along linesofgender, caste and economic statuslm.

Early and child marriage can prompt adolescents (boys and girls) to drop out of school
andjoin the unskilled workforce, which in turn tends to reproduce work conditions that
areexploitative in naturel,s. Boysareexpectedtosupportafamilyaftertheirmarriate
a nd thus, are forced to drop out of school and ta ke men ia I jobs. lt perpet uates the cycle

of poverty, generation after Eenerabon, unless the members struggle hard to pull

themselves out of this vicious cycle13o. ln poor families, a newly married girl,s labour
potential is bartered, with hertakingover household responsibilities from olderwomen
in the family, who then work as wage labour. Unable to earn an income and financially
dependent on others, the young bride is pushed funher into a position of no power of
neEotiation or bargaining.
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Several studies have emphasised the importance of agency for helping girls'to

challenge gender norms within their family and community', to delay marriage and

child-bearingandtoempowerthemwithfinancialindependencelsl.Needlesstosay,it

is equally important to focus on young boys to make them educated, skilled and not

marry before 21years. lf boys are convinced to ftarry only when they reach the leBal

aBe, it is likely to make them harness their labour potential and create better future

prospects. lt also leads to raising the ate at marriage for girls - this will automatically

resolve the issue ofchild marriage's'l.

HumanTrafficking

Child marriage is linked closely to human traffickng, especially when it is solemnized

through force, coercion or abuse and as a means of subjecting wives to conditions of
slavery in the form of sexual servitude or domestic labou1133. For economic reasons,

girls when sold for marriage, face abuse and are often further sold by buyers or

trafficked. Child marriage thus has resulted in prostjtution for severalgirls.

Under-nutrition

The issue of u n de r-nutrition vis-a-vis child marriage is a reladvely less researched topic.

It is, however, well established that early marriage and child-bearing are significantly

related to malnutrition and under-nutrition amongst young mothers. Consideringthat

adolescence is a period of rapid Browth and is a catch-up period of physical

development during the years of trowth spurt, the quality of changes and outcomes is

directlyinfluencedbyintakeofnutritiousdietandqualityoffood.Duetodisc minaton

in diet distribution pattern, adolescent girls rarely get the food / diet as per the

recommended standards. Under-nutrition, therefore, is likely to result in under-

developed women. They are enterinB rnto pregnancy, child-bearin8 and lactation, and

are vulnerable to face varied nutritional risk. lt consequently ends in 'woman

wastage', contributing to complications such as pae-mature deliveries, difficult labour,

birth oflow-weight babies and maternaldeath.

ln the lndian context, women's roles rn relaton to others - defined as wife, dauBhter,

daughter-in-law and mother restricts girls'from having aspirations beyond

marriage'.13'Marriagecontinuestobecentraltotheaspirationsandlifeplansofavast

majo.ity of individuals across the country. Limited mobility, new household
responsibilities, lack of family support, pregnancy, child rearing and other social

restrictions experienced by young b des, coupled with their limited ability to negotiate

withtherrmaritalfamily,reinforcethesesocrallyandculturallyimposeddisadvantages,
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which prevent them from taking advanta8e of education or work opportunitieslrs.

Early marriage combined with its consequences closes the path offurther developm€nt

ofwomen in lndia.

There are a large number ofantecedents such as poverty, social culturalnorms such as

dowry and son-preference leading to child marriage, which in turn creates social,

economic and political disadvantates for both boys and girls, thouBh the latter face

graver consequences. Fi8 5.1 below captures both the antecedents and consequences

ofchild mar.iaBe.

Figure 5.1 : Antecedents and consequences of chlld marriage
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Preventive Actions and Cost Effective Strategies

This chapter reviews the cha llenBes to eliminatinB child marriage in lndia and presents an over-

view of on-going efforts to prevent child marriage in lndia and abroad. The various nafionaland

interna6onal schemes and pro8rammes to empower adolescents, particularly yount girls and

to prevent or delay child marriage are collated here with the aim of provrding strateBic

learnings.

6.1 Preventlon and challentes

Clearly, prevenfng child marriage or eliminating it from lndian society is a herculean

task compounded by severaldifficult challenges. Governmental efforts comprising legal

provisions, policy initiatives and desisnin8 intervention programmes have not been

sufficient to combat child marriage. A systemadc review ofchild marriate interventions

indicates that reform of the legal and polic"y framework is a necessary but insuffcient

part ofthe answer (Malhot.a et al. 2011). These efforts have not been able to break the

stronghold of tradition and culture that favours child marriage as elaborated earlier in

this report. lt is felt that legal and policy provisions have not succeeded due to two

reasonsi one, perhaps, isthe lack ofa feminist approach to law making and, two, the

inadequate machinery structure and ineffectrve implementation could not translate

provisions from documents to practice, to abate the trend ofchild marriage within the

countryr16.

ln recentyears,therightsapproachtochild marriage hasadded a new dimension. Child

maraiage as a violation of human rights has become an issue ofgrave concern for states

and civil society rather than a private matter within the domain of families. Child

mar.iage as per this perspective is a crime against women and the girl child. child

marriage disproportionately affects the girls because of their gender and despite

neutral laws, women and Eirls are de facto unequal before lawr87. lt is hoped that the

rights perspective will ensure stringent measures to enforce existing laws against child

marriage. Further, an integral approach to child marriaBe will be needed to link the

Prohibition of Child Marriate Act 2006 to other existrnt legislations, such as the

Protection ofChildren from Sexual HardssmentAct 2012 andluvenile Justrce (Care and

Protection of Children) Amendment Act 20061t3.

Another noteworthy aspect related to prevention ofchild marriage which needs to be

considered is the contemporary structural change in the lndian family. Urbanisation,
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popula6on mobility and instability in the global markets are causinB social upheaval in

families and resulting in economic marginalisation. Families are increasingly getting

fragmented and there is an erosion of its extended structure. This process oftransition
results in families gettinB torn between traditional and modern values. Migration to

urban areas with the entire family o. leaving the family behind impacts differently on

the contnuahce of customs and trddatons. ln the former case, exposure to modern

developments is likely to bring flexibility in the value system which helps in breakinB

barrieG oftradtions; whereas in the latter case, when men leave, their wives, married

durinttheirteens, along with children, conbnue theirtraditionallives in the nahve place

and, therefore, early marriage mayget reinforced.

5.2 lnternationalGoodPradices

Afewofthe welldocumented good practices to preventchild marriate aregiven below:

Tappint Tradition to Prevent Child Marriage: Senclal

Tostan, an international non-governmentalorganization based in Senegal, uses

a combination of non-formal education and social mobilization to advance its

goal of empowering communities and reducing the practices of child marriage

and female genital cutting (FGC). Local facilitators are engaged in education

sessions which include child marriaBe-related issues such as sexually

transmitted intections, AIDS, birth control and birth spacing. Those who take

part in the education program become change agents and pass on their new

knowledge to the rest of the community and to other villages through inter-

village meetings. Public discussions are held with the community to seek rts

supportindenouncingharmfulpractces,includingearlymarriage.Theprogram

also taps into African traditional folk-techniques - dance, poetry theatre and

song - to convey messages and has succeeded in convincing stakeholders,

includin8 girls, to delay marriage. Tostan's model for peaceful social change is

based on the beliefthat communi6es themselves must consciously and actively

pu6ue the process ofchangefrom within. The program has reported chanBe in

knowledEe, attitudes and behaviours in 90 intervention villages, and these were

reinforced by a public declaration by approximately 300 villaees against child

marriageand FGC.rss

'Booklng' Practice Substitutes School tor Prospective Grooms: Kenya

Christian Children's Fund (CCF) in 1999 narted a protram to prevent child

marrlage among Kenya's Maasai tribe through an approach that taps into

Ma asa i trad itions and compensates forthe economic incendve ofrnarryinggirls.

(i)

(iil
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(iii)

ln Maasai culture, baby girls are promised as wives to men before they are even

born-a practice called 'booking'. The project called the NaninS'oi Girls

BoardinBSchoolsubstitutesthetraditionalpracticeofbookinttirlsformarriage

wth bookingthem for school instead. NaninS'oiwork within the framework of

the dowry system, wheae the school represents a man in search ofa young bride.

Well respected members of the Maasai community become 'suitors' on the

school's behall offering Eifts to a Birl's father in exchange for his committin8 to

his daughter's attendance at the boarding school. The on-going protramme

enrolled more than 500 infants and girls within a short period of initiation and

they attend schoolasand when readyfor it.reo

Local Govemance Efforts Prevent child Marriage: Ethiopia

ln ihe Amhara region of Ethiopia, Berhane Hewan, a Population Council project,

helps girls avoid early marriage by promotn8 functional literacy, life skills,

reproductive health education and opportunities for saving money. The local

Ministry ofYouth and Spons which developed this proBram, felt that €fforts to

reduce child maraiage needed to focus on the economic incentives of marrying

girls early. Accordingly, families were assisted financially so they could allow

their daughters to participate in girls'troups and remain in school. The project

has been enthusiasticallyembraced bythe community.le'

Chunauti: Nepal

The "Chunauti" project in Nepalsupported by USA|Dand implemented byCARE

aimed at reducin8 the harmful practices of child marriage and Sender-based

violence in three districts of Nepal, namely Dhanusha, Mahottari and

Rupandehi. The project hoped to stren8then the enabling environment at the

nationaland district levels through behaviourchange communication and social

mobilization to combat child marriage. The project adopted a multr.channel

communication approach with equal emphasis on mass media, local and talk

media. Capacity building was integrated to provide on-going support to peer

educators. Social mobilization initiatives, promoting awareness, creating an

enabling environment by aewardingfamilies to delayaBe at marria8e, were used

as strategies. Peer educators and child marriage prevention committees also

worked with private companies that provide wedding servrces (caterers,

decorators, bands etc.), to boycott child weddings. They were encoura8ed to

abrde by their commitment to prevent child marriage and have a code of
conduct focused on prevention ofdowry and child marriage. lt rs reported that

this resulted in an increase in the number of men and women in the community

(iv)
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who realised the harmful effects of child marriages and became chan8e agents

to stop child marriages. Stakeholders at district and national levels were

identified to further advocate stopping ofchild marriages. The law enforcement

mechanismswere alsoactivatedls2.

(v) Legislation and Change in Sri Lanka

ln SriLanka,whereageat marriage hastraditionallybeen low today,the average

age at marriaBe is 25 years. This country's success in raising the age at marriage

has been driven bythe introduction of legislative reforms requiring allmarriages

to be registered and consent of both marriage partners to be recorded.

Addrtionally, Sri Lankan couns have ruled that specific cases of non-consensual

marriages arranged by parents on behalf of their children are invalid. The

positive impact of these legislative changes have been supported by social

policies on health and education (including free educaton from primary to
university level)tocreate an environment rn which the practice ofearly marriage

isinsteepdecline.

lniormedfocus

The report has hi8hlighted sever.ll issues related to child marria8e in lndia: the

magnitude ofthe problem, variations across states, the rural-urban differentialand age-

specific trends in the incidence of child marriaBe. This report also reveals that despite

moderate decline in child marriage, there are still large numbers ofgirls and boys who

were married belowthe legalage. The averaBe a8e at marriage may appear to be rising,

but it distuisesthe factthat large sub-populatjons are stillmarryingyoung. Data analysis

used in the presentstudy has provided actua I incide nces across states, districts and ate

Sroups for boys and tirls to facilitate micro level planning within local contexts to

preventthe incidences of child marriage.

The identification of 13 states and 70 districts with high incidences ofchild marriaBe is a

significant contribution in mapping the geographical spread for initiating area-specific

actions. The causes and consequences have been elaborated to design programme

inventions to fix the causes and abate the trend of child marriate and also, make

suitable provisions of supportive services to deal with the consequences. The

information collated in the report will help in the formulation of need-based

programming strategiesfor designing new interventions or improving the existing ones.

Mappint the opportunities

Thereare a range ofpro8rammes and schemes addressingthe developmentofthegirl

6.4
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child in general, but there are very few programmes which tocus specifically on the issue

o, child marriage. Most Sovernment programmes which indirectly help in delaying the

a8e of marriage otgirls actuallyfocus on:

. Education

. Econom ic opportun ihes a nd fi n ancia I ince ntives for the fam ily or girls

. lmproving n utrition a nd h ea lth statu s of adolescent girls

Some of these pro8rammes have been elaborated in Chapter 2 of this report At this

juncture, a few issuesare mentjonedasacritiqueof theseprovisions.

6.4.1 Progr.mmes and Schemesfor Educa6on

It has been proved beyond doubt that encouraging and ensuring continuation of

education of Birls, especially beyond the elementary level, delays their

marriage, The pro8rammes planned with this objective primarily include Sarva

Shiksha Abhiyan and Rashtriya Madhyamik Abhiyan as well as schemes that

provide annual scholarships and fi nancial support for purchase of uniforms and

traveltoschool.ln states like Bihar,theseschemesare particularlyusefulasthey

reduce the economic burden on parents belongin8 to relatively lower socio_

economic stGta. However, whether these schemes have been successful in

curbing child marriaBe remains a question mark. ln addition to the above

Sovernmental schemes, several international, national and civil Society

organisations are also workingto mobilise the community, generate awareness

a nd provide life-skills ed ucation to girls.

Mahila sarnakhya, an integrated programme by the Eovernment includes

residenbal facilities for out of school Sirls from mar8inalized communities in

nrral and tribalareas. The Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya (KGBv) has similar

goals but focuses on girls from SC, ST and OBC communities studving at the

Lrpper primary level. After it was merged with Sarva Shiksha Abhryan, the KGBV

is in operation in 460 districts of the country with low literacy levels for

girls/women. Thou8h this scheme does notfully live up to its mission of catering

to out-of-schoolgirls and drop-outs, it has potentialand needs to be extended

to X and Xllgrade in a phased manner.

The ged Bachao, 8ed Padhao (BBBP) scheme of the Ministry of women and

Child Development an conveBence with the Ministry of Health and Family
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Welfare (MOHFW) and Ministry of Human Resources Development (MHRD)

aims at hith enrolment of tirl students, ensuring continuation of their
education beyond primary level, improvingtirl,friendlyenvironmentin schools

with functional toilets, hostels and Biving impetus to girls'participation in

educabon throuBh the Balika Manch campaign, An assessment of the BBBP

scheme hiBhlights that if the scheme has to succeed, it needs to engage at a

more in-depth and sustainable level to effectively tackle the blind spots

responsible forlowvalue of girl child in our communityles.

5,4.2 Economic Opponunities and Flnanclal lncen6vei

There are several government schemes foa providing economic opportunities

and financial incentives to girls through cash transfer One example is the

Mukhyamantri Kanya Surakha Yojana in Biha. where the first two girl children

in a hmily are given financial incentives on completion of 18 years. Under this

scheme, an amount of Rs. 2,000 is invested in UTi mutualfunds in the name of
the tirlchild. The said amountcan be utilizedforfurthereducation orstartinta
smallbusinessetc.

As elaborated in Chapter 2, other schemes with conditional cash transfer (CCT)

include: Apni BetiApna Dhan in Haryana; Dhan Lakshmiof Central Government;

Bhagya Lakshmi in Karnataka; Girl Child Protection in Undivided Andhra

Pr.desh; Balika Samradhi Yoina in Gujarat; Beti HaiAnmol in Himachal Pradesh;

Mukhya Manthri Vivah Yojna in Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and Jharkhand,

Kanwar Bhenu in Gujaratand Kanyashree in West Bengal.

All these schemes promise a cash transter incenive for the family, which is tied

to varied conditions for eligibility. These conditions include birth registrahon,

immunization, enrolment in schooltillclassVlll, and insurance coverage etc. till
the age of 18 years. As is obvious, these schemes are aimed at improving the

gender ratio, changing mindsets to value the girl child and ensuring

contrnuation ofeducation and delaying marriage until 18 years, the legalage of

marriageforgirls.

A few studies have been carried out to evaluate some of these schemes. The

feedback confirms that the cash transf€r provides a sense of security to the

familiesandthe eligibility conditions are largely fu lfilled. However, no empirical

i'kdhid!i 5rnlrnFk,mn .@rdonlfd4hdftrMod,t&n!*ha&n...dh.c,ndara/
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evidence exists that these schemes ensures higher desirability for dauthters.

The deep-rooted perceptions related to the girl child still continue.

Comparisons between beneficiaries of this scheme and non-beneficianes

revealthat girls did aftain hither levels of education but the differential value

given to the education ofgirls as cornpared to boys remained. Boys'education

was expected to improve their job prospects, for girls, it was to make them

attractive in the maffiage market'e4. oue to mixed feedback, which was not

conclusive, the Ministry of Women and Child Development introduced a

comprehensive scheme SABIA for adolescent girls merging KSY and NPAG

schemes to cover 11-18 year old girls. ICoS is used as a platform to implement

this scheme which aims at empowering adolescent girls by improving thei.

nutritional and health status and up8rading various skills related to life and

vocation. One hopes thatempowered adolescentswill saynotochild marriage,

which seems a difficult outcome in our culture where girls and women have no

decision-makinB power

6.4,3 lmproving Nutri6on and Health

There are several schemes to improve the nutrition and health status of
adolescent girls. The Rajiv Gandhi Scheme for Empowerment of Adolescent

Girls - SABLA was inibated by Government of lndla in November 2010 with an

. inte8rated packa8e of services comprising nutrition and non,nutrition

components. Similarly, the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MOHFW)has

a comprehensive proEramme, the Rashtaiya Kishore Swasthya Karyakram

(RKSK), forboth boysandgirls, in theagegroups of 10-14yearsand 15-19years

to raise their awareness about health and well-being and avail services being

provided by MOHFW. The key principle of this programme is adolescent

participation and leadership. MOHFW in collaboration with UNFPA has

developed a NationalAdolescent Health Strategy. tt re-a ligns the existi ng clin ic-

based curative approach to focus on a more holistic model based on a

contrnuum of care for adolescent health and developmental needs. lt
introduces community-based interventions through peer educators, and is

underpinned by collaborations with other ministries and state Bovernments.
The packaBe of intervention consists of improving nutrition, sexual and

reproductive health, enhancing mental health, preventing injuries and

violence, and preventingsubstance mrsuse.

lhrnnft6 w.jn4r6oc.
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6.5

There are several other schemes and programs implemented by government
and Civil Society Organizations to generate awareness and mobilize the
commuhitytoaccessappropriate health careservices. These include

The lntegGted Chlld protection Scheme (lCpS) has been a flagship programme
of MWCD since 2009. lt aims at providing children in difficult circumstances
with protection and a safe environment to develop and flourish. lt focuses on
reducin8 the risks and vulnerabilites of child.en and prevention of abuse,
neglect, exploitation and abandonment. tts objecbves are to insfitutionalize
essential services and strengthen structures, enhance capacities of all systems
and caretivers, create database and knowledge base for child protection
services, strengthen child protection atfamily and community level, coordinate
and network with government institu6ons and non-government institutions to
ensureeffective irhplementation, and raise pu b lic awa reness about child rights,
child vulnerability and child protection servtces.

The Mahila Samkhya prograrnme has been specially designed fo.
women and children by the Ministry of Human Resource Development
(MHRD). The programme was launched in (erala in 1998 with the Kerala
Mahila Samkhya Society,s ((MSS) campaign against.hild marriate and
desertion in Malapuram. This programme also focuses on issues such as
domestic violence, skill development etc. with the arm of empowering
girls and women. The rationale is to create "an alternative space forgirls,,
by providing livelihoods and education especially technical education
and higher education to make women and girls self_reliant. tt has been
envisaged as a program for the education and empowerment ofwomen
in rural areas, particularly of women from socially and economically
deprived backgroundsres.

lncentlves to Catalyse Change

The strategyused focuseson Gende r Critica I Districts a nd Ci6es lowon CsRforintensive
and integrated action. tt is implemented by training and mobilizing panchayat Raj
lnstitutions and urban local bodies as catalysts for social change, with active
involvement of local community, particularly youth and women,s groups. The activation
of governance is built in its implementation by ensuring service delivery
structures/schemes rerated togender and chird.en's rights. rt soricits inter-sectorar and
inter-insdtutonal conve.gence at District/Block/Grassroot levels for its effectrve
ope.ation.
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6.6 Key Strategleg at the State Level

A number of schemes and programmes are operational acaoss lndia which, directly or

indirectly, aim to reducethe prevalence ofchild marriage. These include schemes run by

different government departments. While some ofthese are state-specific, others are

conceptualized and supported by the union government and are operadonal in either

all or a number of states. There are also simrlarities across some of the state-specific

schemes described in previous sections ofthe report.

However, some intervention strate8ies used in these programmes are reiterated here.

Training and Capa.ity Building in Mahila Samakhya Karyakram and in a numberofother

traininE programmes thatvaryfrom state to state, is an important component towards

reducing child marriage. Techniques are used for breaking gender stereotypes and

building aspirations. Grrls and women are encouraged to share their own experiences.

Besides, traininB in self-defence and the use ofthe collective to build a support system

to question unjust practicestogether

lnterestingly, the SABIA programme and the Kishori Shakti Yorna (f\SY) also provide

vocational trainint, literacy and numeracy skills, health and nutrihon awareness and,

through these aim at postponing age of marriage. These schemes (srmrlar in nature and

design) are comprehensive in desi8n but there is not much leedback available about

their impact. A review of KSY in Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh concluded that the

implementation was weak, leaving a lot to be desired and therefore the impact was also

limited, especially in Rajasthanles, The cut in social spending in the unron budeet rs

threateningthe survival of these schemes.

Residential s.hool model is another strategy used by a numberofNGOS and MSK5. The

rdtionale ofthis model is based on assumptions thatgirls, when away from their regular

home environment, are likely to learn better and inspire each other. lncentivizing the

chan8e through both monetary and non-monetary transfers have been part of the

educationandhealthdeliverysystemsandactedasincentives(e.B,,scholarshipslinked

to the condnuation of schooling and academic performance, monetary incentives to
limit family size). Condidonal transfeB have entered the policy regime in a more

comprehensive manner only in the last decade. States have adopted conditional cash

transfer schemes, linkingcash transfers to the continuation ofsecondaryeducation and

notgetting married before turning lEyears old.

em.d, Krh.ri shard Yojana (15, uir
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6.7 Entatint rnen and boysi

There are no clear state sponsored strategies or schemes that encourage engagement

with men and boys on the issues of empowerment and child marriage (except the Beti

Bachao, Beti Padhao programme, which had not been launched at the time this report
was prepared). Howevet a number of NGO5 have engaged with boys. Based on an

analysis ofwork undertaken by seveGl ortanizations working in lndia, Dasra (undated)

idendfies youth engagement, both boys and girls, as one ofthe most effective strateties
in making a difference in the lives ofadolescents. Dasra identifies youth Broups and peer

educators as effechve st.ategies with high potential for 'scalability' that have worked in

severalcilses in terms ofdelaying marriage and enhancintwomen's agency.

P.ogiams and schemes from civilsociety and their impact

6,t.1 Oeepshlkha:

Deepshikha was launched by UNICEF in 2008 in partnership with the

. Government of Maharashtra and local non-governmental organiza6ons. There

are now more than 2,200 Deepshikha groups in four districts in Maharashtra,

reaching more than 50,000 adolescent tirls. Potential'prerikas'are identified by

local village committees and nomrnated for a 20-day training proeramme in

which they learn aboutchild rights, health aswellas sex and gender issues. After

the training session, each one goes back to her village, identifies local

adolescent girls and invites them to form a Deepshikha troup. Deepshikha

Sroups are encouraged to form a Self-Help Group (SHG). The SHG opens up a

savings bank account, with smallamounts ofmoney added each time, to form a

small-scrle fund.

6.t

One oI thc B]rls shows her lenrned skl rn Deepshlkha "iurl Lwo years ago, Pratibha
Van(l)ordcwouldn'tdirftrrai!chereyesasshew,rkedthedirtpathsofhervillage "Before,

I was alwJys very scared," the 17 year old girl recalls. "lf I passed people, I would keep my

he ad dowD beceuse a girl w.r5 sLrpposed to bc shy and docile." But now, with eyes flashiog
and n quick srnile, the new Prahbha', as her p:rents cal her, easily stands before aoy
.ro$,,d Wrth confidencc, shc t.riks with 15 othcr vr lage I r s about everythrng from
fighti0g donlestic violence or dowry demirnds to finishing school irnd launching lucrahve .

:, careors. "Nowmypare t$toll peoplei Shc r rrot a daLrghter lo u$, but even morc than a
sonl" Prahbha says her drarnatic translornrahon is thnnks to lessons ledrned in
Deep5hikha,orthe'LightaLamp'progranr,whrchaimslobreakdownaeeoldne8ative
a [ht! de toward women.

Sourcc !nrcef.irrSroryi74l/Grls-Learn-Life.Slills-in-Decpshrkh.
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6.8.2 Main Kuch Bhi t(ar saki Hoon - (A Woman, can Achieve Anything) is an Indian

Trans-media inrtiative (ry radio, internet and mobile phone) launched by the

Population Foundation of lndia (PFl) to challenge the prevalling social and

cultural norms around family planning, early maraiage, early and repeated

pregnancies, contracepdve use, domeshc violence and sex selectlon lt is a

communication intervention and was launched as a familY drama series

challenging the discrimination a8ainst women in day to day life, with

simultaneous broadcast on All lndia Radio. Using a 350degree communication

approach, it has reached out to intended audiences throu8h television, radio,

mobile, social media and an intensive outreach through NGO partners in five

districts each of Bihar and Madhya Pradesh, to enhance knowledge, chanBe

perceptions and shift attitudes on these socialissuesle'. Main Kuch BhiKerSakti

Hoon turned out to be one of the top three serials durtnB the course of its

telecast on Doordarshan, and a positive feedback from viewers and audience. A

unique feature ottheTv series is the lnteractive Voice Response Service (IVRS),

which provided a discl.lssion forum for vieweB as also a platform to share

feedback. An estimated 58 million viewers watched season One on DD

National, the national public broadcaster and one of the largest TV networks

reaching the remotest areas in lndia. The show had total52 episodes in Season 1

and was telecast in west Asia, Far East, Canada and Europe through DD lndla.

The radio adaptation was broadcast on a total 155 channels covering Primary

Channels/Local Radio Stations, FM Stations and Vividh Bharati Stahons across

lndia throuth Alll$l!4BAdjq (AlR). Additionally, they were aired through a few

community radio stations in seled states.

Season Two of the series was aired starting in April 2015 and comprised 79

episodes. With the help of the Nadonal Adolescent Health pro8ramme,

Population Foundation of lndia and the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, it

brouBht up various issues faced by adolescentsthrouththis edutainmentseries.

6,8.3 Girls Not Brides is a global partnership of more than 350 civil society

organisations from ovea 55 countries working to address child marriage.

Members are based throughout Africa, Asia, the Middle East, Europe and the

Americasand are united bya commitmenttoendchild marria8e and enable girls

to fulfilltheir potential. lt grew and expanded underthe institutional u m brella of

The Elde6. Girls Not grideswas re8istered as the independent entity in En8land

and wales and recerved its own charitable statusre', The pannership has also

nrhnpr/mrbr$.mhbod Fpur.hofribunc.nonlr'dE,
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worked towards mobilisine policy, financialand programme supportto end child

marriage.

6,8.4 E.eakthrough has implemented a girls empowerment initiative in two districts,

Ranchi and Hazaribagh rn lharkhand and in Gaya district in Eihar The

programme consists of mass media intervention, block-level training with

NGOs, CBOs, se lf-help trou ps, and youth groups, and community mobilizahons.

The model adopts an ecological approach impacting equity issues.

Breakthrough has applied a three-pronBed approach to tackle child marriage,

which includes mass media campaigns to create awareness around child

marriage and ignite public dialogue; training influential community members

and creating champions for the cause; and direct rnterventrons through large

scalecampaigns.

Early Marriage is one ofthe noteworthy campaiSns launched by Breakthrough

that aims to eladicate early marriage. Breakthrough has also produced mini'

docLrmentariesaboutBirls who were confronted with early marriage and videos

onchild marriaEeand its conseq uences.

Centle for Catalyrint Chante (Formerly CEDPA) has been supporhng the

government in implementing several comprehensive in-school and out_of-

schoolprogrammesforyoungpeopleaimedatstrengtheningtheirlifeskillsand

agency.The in-schoolAEg Udoo, was initiated inJharkhand in 2006 and catered

to boys and girls from classes 6-11. The Udoon curriculum was integrdted into

the school academic calendar with a designated weekly period where teachers

tucilitated Life skills sessions.

The Ioroag protramme was implemented by the C.ntrelor Catalyzing Change

in partnership with Department of Educa6on, Government of Bihar and UNFPA,

wherein non-conventional methods and interactive technique5 were used to

deliver Life Skillstrainingto adolescent boys and girls. An Adolescent Education

Cell was also established within the State Council for Educational Research and

Trainint with a nodal officer for facilitating imPlementation of the programme

and traininB of functiooaries.

Youth LIFE, a digital self-learning curriculum has been recently launched for

younggirls and boys in classes 6,7 and 8. This curriculum combines Life skills and

SRH curriculum with peerdiscussion and sha ring of inform ation throuBhthe use
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of technology, and engages students in interactive and simulative Sames and

exercises. The teacher acts as a facilitator.

The Centre for Cata lyz ing Change ha s also extended su p port to the govern me nts

ofJharkhandandDelhiforimplementationofSABLAbyfacilitatingconver8ence

among line departments; developing uniform state specifi c training module and

building capacities of SABLAf unctionaries.

6,8.6 CREA throuSh lt's My Body programme works to strenSthen the s€xual and

reproductive health and rights (SRHR)ofadolescentEirls in lndia through sports.

The programme enhances access to public spaces and provides SRHR

information to young girls (12,16 years) using sports as an entry point. Use of
sports allowsCREAtoaddressand increase bodilyautonomyamontyoung girls,

enabling them to exert greater control over their bodies. This helps them to
make theirown decisions related to theirbodies, health, and lives. Useofsports

also strengthens tirls'team working and leadership capacities, and enhances

their mental and physical well-being and self-esteem. Community-based
partner organisations in eight rural drstricts across Bihar, ,harkhand, and Uttar
Pradesh are implemenEng the programme.

6.t.7 MAMTA Health lnstitute ior Motherand Child has, since 1990, provided clinicat

services to women and children in a slum area of New Delhi, with the aim of
enhancing their health status and improving pre8nancy outcomes. MAMTA has

been extending techn ica I su pport in maternal, child and adolescent health. The

organization has been enBaged in capacity building, advocacy, paogramme

implementation and research. The orga n izationa I strategies lnclude communlty
outreach, capacity building, systems strentthening, networking and advocacy

throuEh evidence generation and the developmentof global partnerships.

As can be seen from the brief overvtew ofthe progEmmes mentioned above,

most of the agencies are implemen6ng innovafive programmes as promising
pilot projects. These pilots need to be ritorously evaluated to determine ifthey
have the potential for scale up. For sustainability, it is essential that state
governments adopt those innovations that are cost effective and scale-able and

rntegratethem rnto existing programmes.

6.9 GoodPractices

This section describes some noteworthy innovative programmes, in order to cull out
some strategies that can be emulated to design effective interventions. Child marriage
has rapidly gained internahonalattention overthe lastdecade with donors increltil
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recognizing the long-term adverse effect of child marriage and its links to a range of
development priorities from economic development and poverty alleviation to health,

human rights, and social justicelee.

lo) Cofimunlty Mobitlzotion tGy to Preventlng Chlld Monioge: tnd'td

ln the Aurangabad area of Maharashtra, lndia, girls typically married early,

usually around a8e 14 and childbearing followed shortly afterward. The

lnstitute for Health Management, Pachod (IHMP), started a year-long life skills

programs for unmarried 11-17-year old girls by closely working with parents

and leaders, and members of the communities to do advocacy in relevant

aspects of child marria8e. The life skills course included individual projects

carried out in the communities, local recruitment ofteachers, and regular and

planned meetints with parents. As formal education beyond the 4th standard

was unavailable in the cornmunities, the life skills pro8ram as an alternative was

well-received. After only one year ofthe program, age at marriage in the area

increased from 16to 17years'1oo. This lncreasewas at the community-level. The

outcome was not just among girls participatng in the life skills classes

themselves. lt is indeed heartehinB to find that when communities are

mobilized, it is possible to change the social norm about the age at marriaterol.

As discussed earliet each state in lndia has taken some initiatives to combat

child marriage. These interven6ons have been id€ntified from proBrammes

described in the report. The table below highlights the key interventions to

address child marriage undertaken in a few states2o2:

The .pp.oach lnvolved Aav€ inccntlves to Panchayats t6 pray an
acrrve r6ie in dealine with child marrl.ee. The policY dealt with
incentlves such as addnlonal deweropment fund allocation tor the
wa.d/vlllage thar reports no child m..rlage wrthin a panch.yat.Ihe
6mmunity in that wardlvlll.Ee takes decislon to use this additional

camparEn aaarnst traditional customs su.h as marryina maternal
u6cl.3 .nd crost und.rtak€n to emphatize postible
adverse impact on infenlllty a^d genetic disord€c. F.onnin€
workers such as Ansanwadl wo.ke.s (AWws) and Accredlted social
Health A.tivisB (ASHAs) were used.s chanEe aaents
sbr.ter vagil on mass ma.rlaAes on auspicious days, wiih emphasis
on atvi.g public r€cogntlon as an ancentive to th
to prevent these events.
Stricte. antl-.hlld labour laws and better enforc€ment us'na
pan.hayats and frontlin€ workeE
Both school and communitv-based lnteryentions with a focus on
se.d.r awarenesr and 

'nvorvlns 
sirlsl women and

boys/nen (sinsle.nd mlxed ser adlvltles).

EhiDi//j.y*..nGnotbdc.! ors/*r..sd.nvcproEntrr0r5/cnr. oEfl'.w4ddes'n3<sld m.riF 6l.{k'n*don pdr
@hnd.y i., xuq i., wdh,s., Ma.q4rk,ah'n, s.11006l 1mp@iisrh
Evrden.. ol EiHi€ne$ lnd clrts non cohmu ni+bi'.d literen ricn5 'tlm Reron .nd sE Iiry ( I of th. Ado

P,r'cm in hdE. as'nnd, o c.' rd.rEbrl Gnu ln. r.ern on 1nb6.i lrcMl
,tcM. t1o7l. b r.{hB on pftnd{ chJd M:llE: A GhoJ tu.kr
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Gularat

Erpansion in the number of tovernment s€condary schooh for
both gkls and boys in ru.al areas, increasing free and appropriate
transport facilities to enable girB to attend secondary schools

located at long distances. hcentives such as cash or bicy€les for all
gnls to attend schools so that schooling becomes a social norm.
Laws agahst policy makers includlnt politicians and officials either
supportinA or seen as endorsinc Ehild marnaae in any form. Clear
instructions against any kind of political patronate by political
pa(ies; media and public campaign aSarnst leaders who are seen as

€ndorsing the practice,

Campaigns for low-cost weddings; incenrivizint low-cost/simple
and adult weddings through appropriare transfer schemes, e.9.,
inter€st-fr€e loan to the coupl€ for ser-
employm€nt/entrepreneurship.
Stflcter vrgil on mass mar'ages on auspicious days, with emphasis
on c€lebrating and public recognihon ofany community inrtiative as
incentives to p.event these evenrs.

Both school and community-based interventions urh a focus on

r€nd€r awaren€ss and empowerment rnvolvinS 8irl5/ women and
boys/men (shrle and mixed sex activiries).

Engagement with caste panchayats to buitd an agenda against chitd
marriaS€. Such an initiative by a .aste panchayat or the community
is to be publicl2ed and cel€brated.
Policy initiative to take action against chitd marriage. tncentives are
linked so that the benefits are v'sible ro eve.vone, e.s., additionat
dev€lopment fund allocation fo. the wardlvila8e that repons no
child marriag€ has taken place withtn a panchayar.
stricter vigil on mass marriages on auspicious days and c€tebration
on conformint to it,
Provision of free and appropriate transport facititi€s ro €nabte ti.ts
to att€nd post p.inarylsecondary schoots tocar€d at tong distances,
and other suitable rnc€ntives.

Both school and community-based interuentions with a focus on
gend€r awareness and empowe.ment Invotving gr.tsl women and
boys/men (slnsle and mixed sex acUvities).
Removal of inconsistencies in the ma.ria8e regist.ation act to
disallow any form ofchild marriate.

Eenaal

Strict laws and action aBainsr chitd trafficking, incentivning civit
society, police action atainst child marriages used to d6tuGe
kafticking. Strict messate to potice force against any possibte nexus
and strict action aSainsr any such nexus being identified.
Stricter enforcement of computso.y registratron of marrages by
panchayats, especially in cases of tirts being married off in other

Rigorous review of Kanyashree scheme and poticy .eforms based
on the r€sultsfeedback has been initiated.
E.Aagement w.th communiries to srop p.acrice of a.rahging
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Recommendations: Way Forward

This chapter provides an overview olthe strategic implications of Census data analysis to arrive

atthe incidence of child marriage. Based on the ldentification of districts with hith incidence of

child marriage,

It is clear from the review of literdture and evidence from the analysis of Census data that a

multi-pronged stratety is required to deal with the problem ol child marria8e in lndia. The

determinants are so deeply entrenched in the ecology and traditions of our society, that only a

concerted effort and the active involvement oI all stakeholders will prove effective in reducing

child marriage. The laws, policies and interventions, operating in isolation without proper

iftplementatron and strong buy-in from the community, are likelyto have little impact.

It is definitely a challenging task to understand the complex drivers behind the practice in

different contexts and adaptthe interventions accordingly. Most centraland state government

programmes have been running across ministries/departments to ensure convergence and

have met with varied levels of success. Some of the programs have also been withdrawn or

merged with new schemes or modified to suit the chanBing situations. Still, gaps exist in

pro8ramsand policiesto ensure prevention ofchild marriages and this is largely dueto lackof

convertence across sectorsat both macro and micro level.

Currently, progrdmmes and schemesfor boys and girls are designed in silos and there are very

few instances of programmes that simultaneously work with both bovs and girls in the same

community. Working with onegroupto the exclusion ofthe othergender is unlikelyto lead to

sustarned impact. Therefore, we need to recognise that both boys and Birls experience

vulnerabilrtv which also effects genderequality.

Accordintly, in this report, an overview has been presented of causes, consequences and

preventive measures required such as policies, Iaws and programme interuentions. Census data

has provided empirical evidence to identify districts where there are high incidences of child

marriages, facilitating micro-level planning for effective inte.ven6ons. lt is hoped that the

compaehensive information presented in the earlier sections will guide stakeholders such as

policy-makers, administratoE, civil society researche6, academicians and NGOS to prepare a

road-map ofappropriate action in their respemve contexts. Social problems like child marriage,

however deep-rooted, need to be eliminated so thatyoung boys and girls can availthe right to

survive, grow and develop to theirfull potential. This section highlights a few crucial points that

need to be considered while strategisingforthe way forward.

't chapter 7
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7,t lmpllcations from Census Analysis

The analysis of the Census data provided a clear understandinE of the incidence and
intensity ofchild marriage in lndia at the national, state and district levels. tt helped to
identify districts across the country with high incidence of child marriage and atso,
across various agegroups ( 10-14 and 15-17 years with respect toEirrs and 10-14and 15-
20 years with respect to boys) and in terms oflocality (.uraland urban). This analysis has
provided a Boldmine ofinformation related tothe scenario ofchild marriaee as a ground
realityand not simplyasan es6mation orprevalenc€ availablefaom otheadata sources.
The empiricaldata has further become enriched and valuable due to the disaSgre8ation
by age, location and gende( This is a ground.breaking effort to furnish information and
data for taking appropriate action to modify existing poricies, raws or enunciate new
areas and design interventions to effectively meet the challenges as per intensity and
ihcidehces of child marriaSe in the context of situation to be addressed. lmplications
emergin8 from the data need to be dealt with at various levels, in terms ofstate-specific
policies and interventions to address the local situation. Developing state and district
plahs in locations with high incidence ofchild marriage is definitely a way to reduce chitd
mar.iage. Adions to fulfil or restore the rights ofthose already married should to hand
in hand with preventve action s aimed at wide. society. rn eithe. case, theaim shourd be
to inrorm parents andyoung peop le currently complicit in the prac6ce ofearly marriage
so that theyare aware ofitstrue implications and empowered to resist it,oj.

Power of lncidences over Other Oata

Typically, child marriage has been presented asa macro-levelpicturethrouth usualdata
sets. The average means and percentages of incidence are given at nationar and state
levels and, attimes, at district levels also. These data sets provide a descriptive picture
and failto capture pockets or areas where there are higher incidence and intensity, i.e.,
high incidence ofchild marriate caseswithin the population.

For example, review ofCensus data across rounds has reported a decline in incidence of
child marriage in the country over years. The mean age at marriage, both for men and
women, has beeh rising conti nually as shown inthe Census data. However, the analysts
of Census data carried out in the present study has identified 70 districts with high
incidence rates ofchild marriage, by age, genderand location_wise. Let us review some
key findings a*ain to see how the data rerated to incidence of chird marriage is more
usef ul fortaking action.

The overshadowinB of the data, when not avarlable with incidences, prevents micro

,,2
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plannin8. tu can be seen from the fact that these 70 districts togethercontain nearly 14

per cent of lndia's child (girls of below age 18 years and boys of below 21 years)

population, but these distncts to8ether contribute to 21 per cent of the incidence of

child marriage, as reported bythe Census 2011. Whilethe urban districts amongst these

70 contribute to 25.8 per cent of child marriage in urban areas, the percentage

contribution of rural districts towards incidence of child marriate is only 20.6.

lnterestingly, while 21.1 per cent of child marriage amonB Eirls in the country can be

attributed to these 70 districts, a slightly higher contribu6on of 22,5 percentage ofchild

marriage among boys occurred in thesedistricts. The variation in boys and Eirls in these

distncts presents different scenarios as reported in Chapter 3. lt is obvious that

strategies to eliminate and reduce child marrta8e will require different focus, both in

terms of policy and pro8rammes in response to local situations. The comparison of

incidences across two Census (Table 3.11 and 3.12) has given further insiShts related to

change in population of ever married over the decade which is not in lin€ with data

reported inthe regulartables of child marriage in the Census.

To illustrate the powerful potential of incidence, the description below is self-

explanatory The analysis aeveals an increasing surge in the incidence ofchild marnage

in Maharashtra, with Bhandara district being the worst affected, with more than a 5-

fold increase in the incidence ofchild marriage amonB girls, along with 15 other districts

(both rural and urban) in the state showin8 an increasing t.end. Shockingly, urban

districtssuch as Mumbai(> 2 fold), Pune (2.4fold) and Thane (2.8 fold) are also reporting

an rncreasing trend. Kolhapur, SindhudurB and Satara are reporbng more than 3 6mes

increase in child marriage amonS 8irls. Thisisinspiteofthefactthatthereisadeclinein

the number of girlchildren belowthe age of 18 years in morethan halfofthese districts.

It is important to note that out ofthe 13 districts from Raiasthan which are part ofthe

iden6fied 70 districts with hiBhest incidence of child marriage in Cennrs 2011, only

Banswara is showin8 a slight increase in the number of child marriages. The other

twelve districts are allshowing a positive decline ascompared to Census 2001

This report highlights that 32 districts out of the seventy have shown a decline in the

incidence olchild marriage among boys. Nota single district in Rajasthan has shown an

increase in child marriage incidence in the Census 2011data for boys. However, there

areninedistricts(ruralaswellassemi-urbanlikeThane)inMaharashtrawithmorethan

lo-fold increase in incidence of child marriage among boys below the legal age ot 21

years. Noteworthy is that these dist cts registered only mar8inal increase in the

population ofboys in this age group. Bhandara registered more than 20_fold increa5e in

child marriate among boys, with an insignificant increase in the population below the

aBe of 21 years during the decade 2001-2011. lt ls very imponant for lndia as a nahon
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and Maharashtra as a state to take note of this fact.
marriage amongst boys, not a single district reported
increase in child marriage amont girls.

Way Forward

Compared to incidence of child

more than approximately s-fold

The data analysts in this report willenable statesto undertake area_specific initiatives to
rectify the situation with regard to child marriage. For instance, Maharashtra with 16
districts with high incidence of child marriage for both boys and grrls, especially
Bhandara with a five-fold increase in child marriage amongst girls and more than
twenty-fold increase amongst boys presents a grave sitlration warraning immediate
attention. lnitiatives to bring down the incidence ofchild marriage in the worst_affucted
areas may include changing of laws, improving enforcement, designint interventions,
improvingBovernance, mobilizing communities and giving incentives.

The process of making changes requires political will and concerted efforts. tn a pro-
active stance, the state ofAssam has proposed an exemplary action and has drafted an

amendment recently, accordint to which the minimum aee for marriage has been made
an eligibility criteria to applyfortoverhmentjobs. Families with more than two children
have been denied the provision ofsocialwelfare services ofrered in the state. Further,
the term ofimprisonment oftwo years injailisto be extended to fouryears under CPMA

implementation. This initiative is very positive. Ra.iasthan has started demanding that
all tent vendors check the birth certificates of the brides and grooms for whom they
supply tents for weddings. ln Telangana, a drive to stop child marriage durihg the peak

wedding season in the summer months has demanded that all priests must request
proofofage for the bride and groom before marrying them. Allthese are commendable

stepstaken bystate governments.

SutSested Recommendationt

Based on the review of literature, the consultative meet of young Lives held on child

mar.iage and the Census analysis done for the study on incidences ofchild marriage, a

few recommendations are made for the way forward to deal with the issue of child

marriate inthecountry

l. Promoting educqtbr; Educrtion can influence young people, their families as

well as society at large to combat the undesirable pracbces and beliefs that
perpetuate child marriate. Children completing secondary education are most
likely to escape child marriage and be better equipped for the future. tt is 6me

lndia made secondary education a fun damenta I right and amendedthe Rithtto
Free and Compulsory Education Act,2010to incorporate the same.

7.4
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3.

Attempts to close gender gaps in education have included approaches to make

schools more Birlfriendly. These include buildinS schools close to communities

so that parents are less worried about their daughters' safety; providing hostel

facilihes; employinB more female teachers; improving the relevance of the

clirriculum and the qualrtyofteachinB; and separate sanitary facili6es for boys

andSrrls.

tuevent trofrlcking: fftfficking and acts of violence against the girl child are

correlated with child marriage. This is because many girl children are forced into
marriage after being kidnapped.To curbsuch happenings, laws haveto be made

more stringent and the Prohibition ofChild Marria8e Act in conjunction with the
lmmoral Traffic Prevention Act particularly in border states/areas needs to be

strictly implemented. Other efforts to ensure safety and security ofthe tirlchild
from abuse within the home and outside are equally important. An enabling

school set-up is needed for them to continue education beyond elementary
school as discussed earlier

Promote Geodet Equiay: Gender training pro8rammes have been found to help

sensitize stakeholders, especially at the community levelacross allthe districts.
These training programmes may be also held for police, judiciary NGOS etc.

Advocacy needs to focus not only on the risks and disadvantages of child
marriage, but also on the proactive action that needsto be ta ken byone and all.

Suild o Compotgn ogcinn the prucdce ol Dowry: Since dowry condnues to
have a negative impact on both girls and boys, and the latter often have totake
out large loans to pay for their sisters, marriages, and is a major cause of girls
being married to the first malewho makes,reasonable demands,, it is crihcalto
build a campaign agaihst this practice. ,Doqlry-Irce 

blocks ond distticts' should
be declared and celebrated in the country.

Registrotion ol Mo iages. provisions for regtstration of marriages need to be
made mandatory and implemented in a simple and user-friendly manner ln
lndia, families are not aware of it and usually do not aegister marriages.
Registration facilities should be provrded at the lowest level of administrahve
structures i.e. Panchayat for easy access. Awarehess generation about the
imponance of registration of marriage and the procedures requtre a mass
media campaign. tf it could be link€d to the Unique ldendfication Number (UtD),

it would be possible to achieve universaltracing of.ecords.

2.

5.

4.
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6. Aworeness Generctlor.'All stakeholders, including parents, siblings, relatives,

panchavats,schools(managementandteachers),police,judiciaryNGOs,social

workers etc., as stated earlier, should be sensitized and convinced about the

negative impact of child marriage on children's psycho-social health and

wellbeing. The myth that marriage is a way of protectint daughters from

harassment and sexual violence needs to be dealt with by raising awareness

about the harmful effects of child marria8e and pregnancy at a younger age

including robbing girls of their riSht to healthy growth and development.

Parents, bein8 custodians of children, if made aware, can take the informed

decision of postponing their children's marriaEe unhl legal age is attalned

Children must also be made aware of prevailing laws and ill effects of child

marriaBe by including this topic in elementary curriculum. Awareness

generation on sexual and reproductive health and riShts of girls and young

women a lso needs atte ntion.

Mgbilizotion of religious leode6 ond community erde.s: ReliSious elders and

community leaders are the decision makers in communities where early or child

marriage is prevalent. Engaging and educating these powerful communfty

leaders is perhaps a key to chan8inB the attitude ofa community regarding early

marriage.

Ptovision oJ relevont econornic suqpolt: lnler9ene ration a I povertY is ofte n o ne

of the most prevalent reasons for forcing children, especially girls, into child

marriage. Therefore, providing social support nets to the poorest families or

communities may be a wayofhelping parents who do not wanttheirdaughters

to get ma rried earlY.

lJsing the power oJ Moss Medid: Mass media can play a powerful role in

changinB mind-sets. Both electronic and print media can be used to create

awareness about child marriage and its itl effects. The media's projection of

positive role modelssuch asgirlachievers can playa crucialrole in enhancingthe

value ofthe Sirlchildren within families and societyat large.

Ileviewing ahe Lcw qnd its hnplementotion: ldentifying the loopholes in the

present taws and in its implementation, as required by CRC and other

commitments, will be useful in a significant way to reduce or stop child

marriages. Once existing loopholes are plugged, it will deter families from

breakingthe law.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Sttengthening the lego, Jytterr.' Under the Prohibition of Child Marriage Act,

2006, whoever performs or is associated with a child marriage, is punishable

with rigorous imprisonment which may extend totwo years o. with fine, which

may extendtoone lakh rupees, orwith both. ln the present scena rio, dueto the

lackofstringent enforcement and inadequate politicalwill, the Act has not had

much effect on significantly reducing the paactice ofchild marriage. Viola6on of

law is the norm and no punishment is given for the violators. Therefore, the

child marriage continues unabated, The Act has become rhetorical without

effective structures in place and hence, is not able to make any dent in the

socrety.

Appointment ol lull time ChiA Monioge tuohibition fficets (CMPO'i): Full

time CMPos need to be appointed in the states rather than other officials being

given additronal char8e of enforcing the law against child marriage. Once

appointed, the CMPOs need to be trained and sensitised about various aspects

ofchild marriage and the law to prevent it.

Settiag up ol Speciol Cells/ wofuh Grouqs: Specia I cells^vatch G rou ps cou ld be

set up in reBions with hiBh prevalence of child marriage. People could be

selected from within the community itself who will keep a watch on child

marriages taking place in the villages, report them, and thus, help in bringing

downthe number ofchild marriages inthearea.

Gdther NGO Suppott: NGO5 and members of the local community should be

encoura8ed and incentivised to report and intervene when child marriagestake

place or are planned, with support from the police and district magistrates or

other socialworke6/agencies. NGOs with local presence have the potentialto

influencethe community and workas change agents.

Politicol Witl: Political leaders such as Members of Parliament, LeBislative

Assemblies and local bodies can play a very imponant role as they are role

models for the community. Efforts should be made to educate and sensitise

them on the need for advocacy against child marriage. Elected representatives

should bevigilant aboutthe violation ofthe Child Marriage Act.

Support monied odotescent gi.rsj Although the focus must be on preventrng

child marriage, there is also need to pay atten6on and give support to young

married girls, as they are extremely vulnerable, and are at high risk of physical

and sexual violence, and of suffering from the psycho-social consequences

assoctated with early marnage.

13,
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18.

Study ol Endbfing Situotiors. There is a need to identify factors that enabled

the declining trend in the incidence ofchild marriage from evidence available,

sothat lessons can be learnt aboutwhat works.

Fu.ther Study oJ Hlgh lncidence Arcos: Arcas displaying increasinS trend in

incidence ofchild marriage need to be studied for the drivers and tri8gers that
lead to the currentsituation.

Scote up succcsslul intr vent ors; Efforts m ust be made to re plicate and sca le up
successful interventions at the national, state and district levels as per the
context. The objective is to make interventions effective in combadng the
problem ofchild marriage in thecountry

Focus on Boys too: llseems from review of the Government programmes that
we are focussin8 on girls mostly. goys also need to be included as focus of
interuentions,

27, Monitoting oI distticts wiah hiEh incideoce ol chltd mdnioge: As mentioned

earlier, this analysis gives a detailed account of the prevailinB situation and
provides a listofT0 districts with hith incidence ofchild marriage. These drstricts

need to be studied and monitored as part of an inter-disciplinary research to
understand factors contributing to the increase and / or persistence of high

incidence of child marriage.

22. Gothet Reseorch Evidence: As isclear from this study,s a na lysis, it is veryvitalto
have evidence-based information. We need to have in-depth studies to
supplement data source available. Dis-aggregation atdistrict and village levelis

needed for local-specific strategies and solutions. There is a need ofevidence to
ascertain effectveness ofinterventions. Very netlitible information is available

and requires investment in evaluati nt interventions to gauge both effectiveness

and scalability. Need based research studies at district and sub-district level

need to be initiatedto understand localcustomsand normsthat poseas barriers

in preventing children marriage. Based on these evidences from the ground,

the government (state as well as national) could develop strateties and plan of
action to betterthe situation as wellas scale up good p ractices that have shown

Str.tegic Approach

ln orderto eliminate the practiceofchild marriage, a clear directjon and stratety needs

to bedeveloped. The strategy needsto be based on a comprehensive understandingof

19.

20,
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the ecologyofchrld development within diverse contexts and culture, and embedded in

the policy provisions, nationalEoals, and human rights framework affirmrng and the

flghts of children. The feasibility of implementation need to be harmonised with

structures available, or upgradation ofthese strllctures. lt obviously will require close

partnership between the centre, states, voluntary a8encies, communities and

children/adolescentsthemselves.AsinCRC,thebestinterestofthechildwill/shouldbe

of paramount importance. Since gaps still exist in leBislation, programs and policres for

prevenhon of child marriates, policymakers need to develop a multi-pronged strateBy

to address lacunae in education, health, legal, policy and economic framework as well

as existinB social norms, to reduce the child marriage. EndinE child marriage requires

work across all secto6 and at all levels. lt requires identification and understanding of

the complex drivers behind the child marrra8e practices in different contexts and a

contextua I ada pho n ofthe associated interventlon

It is paramount that lndia adopts a Strategy and Plan ofAction to prevent chrld marriage

so that we can achieve our SOG Goals as well as the objectives of the National Pla n of

Action for Children, 2016zn since the persistence ofchild, earlyand forced marnaBe will

contribute to impairing the achievement of the SDG'S We will need to work in

partnership with civil society, academics, PRI's and child protection systems to enforce,

and raise public awareness of legislation that sets 18 years as the minimum legal age for

marriage for Birls and 21 years for boys. This will need to be accompanied by a nation

widecampaiBn that challenges existing gender inequityand son preference-

The incidence of child marria8e is declining in lndia. However, drawing on a detailed

analysrs of Census data from 2OO1 and 2011, this report shows there is substanhal

variation in child marriage incidence and trends between different states and diStricts

gy making this data available alon8side research into the drivers of child marriage, its

consequences forchildren and society, and an overview of proErammes to address child

marriage, it is hoped that this report will contribute to well-desi8ned and effective

stratetiesto supportgirls and boysto delay marriage and develop to theirfull potential.

uhne://w!d. ..nrr.rddauVh€!/Nahomr%10Psx20o*20kon o.pdr
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ANNEXURE
Table A1: Percentage o, ever married girls (10-17) and boys (1G20) below legal age by

district (Censur 2011)

Gnh{rG17, loys llc20)

Andaman & Nicobar rslandr 7.9 79 0.0 1.9 1.9

Ardaron & Nicob:r 15landt North & Middle A.damn 12.1 t2.7 128 1.0 1.0 0.8

Andaman & Ni.obar lslandt 12.6 14.4 116 2.3 7.6 2.2

16.3 17.:t 13.5 1,7 l9 3.1

17.0 18.3 Lz.1 4.0 4.2 3.1

13.8 14.6 116 2,4 29 2.5

lE.3 19.1 15,7 3,0 3_0 2.7

15.5 0.0 15.5 4,8 00 4.8

18.7 19.2 18.5 43 17 4.6

27.O 22.1 15.2 3.9 4.1, 2.9

19.1 20.3 14.5 3.1 3l 25

16.t 17.1 12.9 3.1 3l 2.5

16.5 15.4 3,8 a9 33

16.7 L7.A 13.4 2,1 22 1.8

11.3 18.1 14.5 !.3 34 2.1

71.9 19.5 15.9 3.8 42 3.4

17.7 18.7 15.0 24 25 23

16.9 t7.7 13.6 2,4 25 2.3

19.0 20.2 r7.3 4.O

20.s 12.4 16.5 3.0 3.2 2.6

21,7 23.0 165 31 33 24

sri Potti srnamulu Nellore 18,6 207 141 2A 3.0 22

Y,S,R, t7.5 18.3 t6.4 2,E 2.9 2.6

70.7 21.4 11.7 4,1 43 3.6

19.8 21.0 16.1 31 39 3.3

tl.a 192 14.1 !.4 3_6 3.0

8.1 8.3 1.5 4.4

13.2 14.0 10-0 4.3 7.9

13,2 t1,2 13,0 45 4.5

71,4 14,5 L25 42 46 3,E

72,2 t2.2 L2.2 4,6 4.2

99 95 11.3 x.7 3.4 4.9

tastSiant 9_6 8.9 11,1 3,4 32 4.0

10.1 9.2 L29 1,1 36

14.0 r4_l 12_5 4,5 4_3

9.7 8,6 3.3 3l 3-3

98 9,6 11,0 1.6 36 3,6

10.3 to.2 166 2,9 29 4.5

777 13,9 12 2.9 34 1.s

' Pleas€ read Andh6 Pradesh here as undivid€d Andhra P6desh
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Glrls{lG1r) Boys {1o.2o)

12.2 13-9 7_2 3.7 24

14.0 14,6 720 4.6 3.3

137 14.6 3.3 4.7 0,9

202 20.5 14-a 1.2

26.4 27.4 l7a 5o 5.2 3.0

22,4 22.6 21.0 4.5

20,9 77.5 13.1 3.8 39 2,4

19,6 19.9 15.5 4.4 3.6

18,4 189 3.6 3.7 29

76,2 166 3.6 1.7 26

16,0 160 75.7 3.7 1.7 1.4

14.3 14.5 722 36 1.1 7,J

141 t4.6 115 31 1.9 2.6

13_5 13.9 1t.o 3-4 36 2.9

14.1 14.2 t2.o 3.1 37 2.1

r4.5 lt.5 3.6 3.7 3.4

t4.f 149 t2.1 3.3 28

l3.a 135 12.n 3.5 3.5 2.1

10.9 11.3 10.1 2.4 2.4 2.1

12.6 12.8 tt.2 2.5

151 15,4 10.6 2.6 2.6 2.2

138 14,1 101 2.6 2.1 2.2

204 2t.a L4l 36 4.7 2.4

18.0 18.2 16.3 3.9 39 t6
15,9 76.4 10.9 3.2 3.3 2.6

13,1 15.6 17.4 3.3 3.4 3.3

13,5 140 97 30 2,E

16.0 160 15.2 3.5 3_5 l0
20.a 2!.3 13.0 4,2

148 14.8 13.7 3.4 3.4 3.O

16.6 17.1 12.9 5.5 5.4 1.9

18.0 55 5.6

1,9.2 19.3 181 59 5,9 5,8

186 187 154 52 53

18,4 18.5 5.0 5.0 3.7

t9.2 19.4 16.1 3.1

19,0 193 155 3a

77.7 11.6 13.0 2.4 2.7 3.6

77,5 178 15.1 40 3.7

71,7 181 13,5 1,1 38 30

20.6 208 15.4 5.0 50

21.1 2t.1 15.4 5.1 3.5

17.3 !7.1 11.0 4.2 4.1

16.0 15.3 72.6 4.5 3.6

L26 t27 l6
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Gid5{10-171 soysll0-2ol

106 4.7 3.3 2.9

17.1 Lt.a 11.9 :t.6 31 3.3

la.0 182 154

195 79.7 4.5 4.5 34
20.1 20.7 5.0

70.9 21.2 15.8 ..5 .5 3.4

16.6 17.8 12.3 12 3.4 2.a

2t7 21.9 r5.8 7.9

11.2 18.5 13.9 3.4 3.6 3.1

20,9 21.3 778 5_9 60 4A
20.9 21.8 166 4.0

196 20.8 13.6 72 4,7

16.8 19,5 13,2 72 45
16.9 176 t2.7 6.0 6.1 42
16.6 17.0 12.6 5.7 5.9

19.8 20,L 12.9 5.9 3.7

16,3 77.1 114 55 5.9 3.6

18.O 5.4 1.7 4t
22.3 21,4 15.2 9.6 102 59

Siha. 21.0 2!.9 144 9-4 99
25_3 25.0 77.5 15 7.8

Bihar 203 27,4 15.1 4.4 88 5.8

19.2 19.4 1,1.O 7.2 73 9.a

4.7 13_O 8.6 2_8 3.1 2.t
15.3 r0.5 2t
166 10.3 54 5.7 2.9

12.3 128 8.a 3-5 36 2.2

11.0 712 10.0 2.5 2.6 L9
13.O 13.7 11,7 3.5 3.8 3.0

10,9 11.0 10.5 2,4 2.4 2.2

t4.t t4-9 114 3.7 2,9

20.1 20.6 15.1 8.0 8.1 5.O

11.5 11,9 9.6 3.5 3.0

Ourg 114 72.2 9,9 2.) 29

L2,L 727 723 3.1 31 31
107 10,3 2.4 22
99 9.9 10.r 2.t 1.9 2.6

10-1 10_3 4,2 24 2.6

126 13.1 9,5 38 4.0 25
11.4 11.6 10,4 4.5

D.k3hin Baster Danrewada 12.5 t2.7 11,4 3.9 42 2.8

sij.pu, 14.9 152 722 48 t.1

t6.7 ta7 5.0 62 5.6

5,5 1.1 0.9 1.3

20.5 141 7.s
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Girls (10-rrl Boyr (to-20)

9.5 11.6 21 2.6 2.1

7.5 9.9 1.5 27 3o 7.1

4.4 13.0 8.4 2.7 35 7.1

7.8 7.4 2.t 2,4 2.1

4,7 00 8,7 3.4 0.0 3,4

7.2 0,0 1.2 7.r 00 2t
91 118 9.1 2.5 2.1 25

98 118 2.9 2.9 29

10.1 14.3 10.1 29 2.4

109 101 lL4 3.4

11.3 10,6 ttl 39 3.3

13.9 13.6 46

17.8 14.5 6_3 7.2 4,2

182 189 15.2 7.O 1.6 4.7

18.5 792 16.1 75 58

15.6 160 74,7 6.2 6.6

24.6 274 20.4 10.0 11.9

19.5 24.4 18.4 111 78

13.5 t4.2 118 53 59 3.1

14.0 13.6 53 5.8

11.4 10.1 13.1 39 3.6

t2.l 11.4 12,9 36 35 3.4

9.2 9.0 9.5 1.4 34 3.3

10.2 10.1 r0.5 47 3.9

72.4 118 1t.4 5.1 5.0 52

21.3 22.4 178 83 9.1

26.1 173 115 129 5.1

188 19,0 t7-o 4.9 9.5 9.4

169 16.9 16.O 9.9 10,2 6,1

17.3 20.8 1'r.3 1.! 88 5.3

15.1 t2,7 6.2 6.5 3.1

14.2 5.0 50

77.9 19.3 10.6 7.1 19 37

151 151 15.2 5.1 5.2 50

18,4 15.4 6.7 6,9 63

71.1 15.6 1r.a 6.5 5,3 68

16.7 t6,1 17.O 6.2 6.3 5-1

10.4 11.1 1o-4 1.7 3,4

3.3 35 3.0

9,8 3.1 3' 3,0

105 11,1 90 3.1

13.2 737 11.3 3.7 3.1 3,1

12.7 13.0 11.4 3.9 37

153 72.5 4.2 35

13.9 14.6 t2.7 3.1
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Glrhlrcrrl soys (rc-ml

15.r 15,7 13.1 4.8

13.7 74.4 11.3 5.3 55 42
13.6 14.1 12.1 5.6

14.3 149 12a 5.1

15.1 15.7 12.5 4.2 l3
13.2 3.9 4.1 35
152 15.9 t3.7 4.3

18.2 19,0 13.4 6.0 63
15.3 764 125 37
L4.8 1!.0 13.0 5.4 6.6 4.8

2r.5 22.O 170 70.2 10.5 7.6

14.6 rl.6 13.3 5.1 5.8 4.5

11.1 19.3 13.8 6.6 4.4

9,0 9.2 56 3.2 3.2 2.9

6.3 6.:l 6.9 1.7 t.7 1.6

6.8 6-a 0.0 3.7 3.7 o.o

11.7 | 11,9 9.5 4.3 3.8

l1,l 11_5 9.1 t5 36 3l
6,7 67 56 1.2 1.2 7.2

57 5.6 6.7 1.4 t.2 2.O

6.5 1.3

9.3 10.1 1.4 3.1

84 8,5 79 22 2.6

8.4 a_1 3.1 3.0 3.4

r2,l 12.1 0.0 5.5 5.5

16,3 165 12.5 5.0 2.9

20,o 20.6 12.1 6.1 6.3 2.6

23.t 24.3 78.2 4.6 48 l5
Gnidih 249 25.9 15.r 7.0 3.5

25,5 215 159 12 79 4_2

23.3 $.a 5.5 5.6

21,5 221 77.7 61
22A 23.2 17.5 7.9 6.2.

r5.8 t7,6 14.5 5.0 4,8

16,6 190 138 5.5

130 13.4 10.3 3.9 2.5

15.0 18,9 71.7 2_8 3.0 2.5

16,2 76.9 17.4 5.2 5.5 32
15,1 L5,2 5,4 5.5

190 10.7 42 4.5 2.4

16.0 13.0 3.1 1.2

24.9 25,5 16.1 4.5

23,5 15.5 6.1 t.9
t2,7 tl., 11.3 3.6 1.3

r!.0 712 723 40 4.7 3_4
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Gidi{rG17) Boy5 (10-20)

12.4 72.6 91 4.7 3.8 25

9.4 94 2.6 21 1.3

L4.9 11.1 3.8 2.3

1,10 15.9 4l
6.3 6.3 6.1 2,9 2.9 2.4

42 4.1 2.O 20 2.1

5.1 5.4 3l 3.3 l_3

5.9 5.9 5,9 3.1 3,0 1,1

119 L2.t 8.6 3.9 2.1

tl.1 t2.0 7.3 36 3.5 3.4

91 93 1,8 2.5 2,5 2.5

5.6 55 6.1 7.6 24 3.7

5.9 6.0 53 2.7 2_8 27

6.7 5.0 5.1 2.2 3.0

7.1 7.1 6.1 35 3.7 2.7

5.9 6.O 2.9 2.9 2.4

17 45 1.4 3.5 2.3

5.3 5.1 4.8 2.6 27 2.2

6.5 5.0 3.0 30 29

11.1 11.3 4.3 4.5 2.9

12.O 72.7 104 4,8 4.9 2.1

10.0 10.2 6.5 4.8 3.0

11.3 17.7 92 3.1 3.1 1.4

11.7 11.9 94 4.2

86 4,7 8.6 2.9 26 3.0

8.1 8.2 7.5 2.1 2.1 2.7

21.0 22.4 168 3.3 3.4 31

26.3 201 47 17

22.3 184 3.9 3.9 17

15,3 15,6 14.3 3.4 3.4

20.1 21.1 16.8 4.3 45

19.8 205 15.7 1.7 l7 3.4

16.8 178 151 2.4 24

155 18.1 73.4 22 2.0 7.3

10.o 10.0 9,7 2,0 1.O 2.O

13.s 74.7 116 7,0 2.0 2.0

20.0 19.1 4,0 3.9

771 15.5 3.4 34 36

71.1 710 3.4 l6
11.3 1t_o 11.8 2,2 2.1 2_5

6.9 8.5 2o 1.4 2.4

t2,9 13.3 11,7 2.9 3.0 2,3

15.8 16.5 13.s 2.1 22 2.7

17.a 227 4.3

19.2 200 15.8 3.3 2.7
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Girl5(lGr7l Boys l1c20l

14.6 15.4 12.7 3.3 3.4 29

1.9 g-1 7.8 77

11.5 7t.7 to5 22 2.2 2.4

11,6 209 154 t0 2.9 3.7

27,9 16,0 3.0 3.O 2.t

16.8 17.6 15.2 1.6 3.6 1.7

202 71.4 15.2 4.9 35

16.6 77,5 14.9 3.2 3.3 3,7

19.2 199 lll 38 39 32

77.1 77.5 15.9 27 27 2.9

76,7 17,3 L49 2.4 2.7 3.3

9,1 8.5 10.2 1.0 1,1

9.6 9.2 9.9 1.3 1.3 1.1

10.4 10.4 10.7 15 1.5 1.4

11,1 12.3 10.5 11 72 1.1

t7,9 164 16_a 1.3 1-4

14.0 74.2 t3.4 13 1l 1.1

8.0 4.1 10 1.1 1.0

3,t 4,9 6.1 1.2 1.0 1,3

6.S 68 1.O 1.3

4.6 4-5 49 13 1.2

6.9 6,6 17 1.6 1.6 16

61 6.2 5.6 18 1.4 t.7

84 8.5 a.4 1.5 15 1.4

8,8 9.5 4.1 1.6 1.6 1.6

6,8 7.3 6.5 1.5 1,6 1.5

t7,2 771 742 60 6.7 3.3

19,4 20.9 15.6 10 5.3

201 21.0 ta.2 5.7 5-5 6.0

ra.5 19,' 15.5 1.1 1.8 :t.3

11., 14,7 12.l 3.6 3.9 3.2

166 17.0 14.8 35 3.4 4.0

10.3 to7 9-5 3.0 2,9 3.0

8.4 4.7 7,6 1.4 15

tr,3 72,2 10.9 4.7

10.6 10,8 9.4 4.8 4.9

10o 10.1 9.6 17 3.6 4.7

t2a 747 9.5 1.4 3.5 27

72,2 12.3 72.2 5.0

14.5 15.4 11,9 3.3 3.3 3.1

20.4 17.0 5.4 5.5

21.5 22.1 t7a 5.1 5.1

20,9 21.8 190 62 5.1 6.1

24,4 25.3 21.1 15 7.5 7,2

27.9 2t,t 20.5 4_3 4.5
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GrtulrGrr) Boyr(1G20)

183 20,1 156 45 4.9 3.8

167 LA,2 L62 66 5.9 5.3

L26 o.o 12.5 53 0.0 5.3

120 0.0 120 59 o.o 5.9

154 15,4 155 5.1 5.3

194 20,8 18,4 5.4 4.9 5.1

218 22.5 18.8 5.4 5.5 4.6

B'd 211 2t.a 18.7 3.8 3.9 3.5

19,l 20.2 18.6 6.6 5.5 55

18.3 Lel 16.3 1.1 3.1 3.5

20.9 221 17.3 3.8

78.2 u.7 76.2 6.0 61 53

63 5.9 8.4 1.6 1.5 2.5

90 81 4.1 3.9

r9.6 19.9 19.o 5.4 5.9 5.6

Sangli 20,9 20,4 21.2 5.5 5.0

5.8 58 4.4 2.0 2.O 2.9

15 7.5 3-O 3.1 7.4

92 99 3.0 1.0 3.5

9.0 85 9.7 34 33 3.6

9.6 10.0 8,9 31 1.2 2.9

9.2 9.5 8,9 1.5 3.5 3.6

9.8 101 3.1 3.1 4.2

5.5 6,5 5.0 2.1 2.3 25

4.7 8.4 11.1 3.1 3.2 2.4

15.O 10.2 47 33

13,1 139 9.2 1.7 38 2.9

13.4 13.7 11,1 3,5 35

13.5 14.1 9.6 3.4 35 2.6

l2,s t2,B 9.4 3.1 3.1 2,5

96 11.4 2.8 31 2.4

153 15.8 9.1 45 2.6

t25 t1,2 9.9 3.4 3.1 22

105 12.3 36 l9 3.2

7,5 8.5 -t,3 2,6 2.6 26

10,5 114 9.1 3.4 36 3o

7.9 6,9 2,1 26 2.8

10.5 72.7 83 3l 3.1 2.8

14.5 16.1 1X 5,9 5.6 2,3

10,7 12.4 8,7 36 3.6 3.5

20.a 21.9 1,5 2 8.3 4.9

t72 t7.a 150 57 6.0

t70 1,7,6 L52 5.3 5.5

139 t7.2 717 5.6 3.5

16.5 t7.9 72.O 4.8 53 37
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Gid5lleul toys {lo-2ol

19.5 20_l 131 6.9 4.2

27.1 22_4 151 93 10.0 5,6

17.4 1a_9 72.2 66 1.2 42

t4.l 14.6 10.5 46 2,8

14,8 16.5 107 2.'

t7.2 18.5 12.1 5.5 51 3.5

15.1 71.1 5.5 5.9

14.6 15.2 11.3 5.1

16.4 18.0 109 5.5 t.2 3.5

231 27.0 15.3 109 13.0 5.8

241 26,7 14.6 10.2 11.4 5.2

2t.2 24.2 13.4 9.2 172 4,1

22_9 2A.O 14,2 8,5 112 4,0

24.9 27.O 15.4 10.2 114 5.0

190 20,1 15.1 5.1 7,5

181 18.5 163 7a 8,5

t7,1 152 59 8,5 49

l(hergone (west Nimar) 15.1 160 11.5 6.0 6.5 12

20.0 21.7 13.0 r0.3 11.5 1.7

24.6 26.6 15.6 10.0 11.1 5,2

15.1 $.4 12.6 4.O

14.5 16.5 73.9 5.'
77.6 18.8 72.t 58 6.3

13.4 12.0 39 3.1

71.4 tl.9 91 3.6 3.8 2.6

14.5 15.9 9.1 3.7 4.0 2.6

11.4 127 3.3 3o

15.8 170 10_6 5_a 5.3 l4
12.9 15_1 11.2 42

15.3 16.4 10.1 4.2 2,9

168 17.0 L3.4 5.9 6.0 4,0

14_0 14.9 79 5.3 20

106 11.3 9.1 3.2 1.4 27

10.5 108 7.9 2A 27

4.9 9.1 7,8 2A 2.4

20.L 2L,9 74.1 1.4 8.9 4,5

14.7 19.9 13,3 11 4,0

13.1 20.0 10.6 7.2 4.2 3,4

160 11.4 5.5 6,5 33

sidhi L1.1 t7a 11.9 5.5 6.1 36

18.5 191 13.4 1,8 8.4 53

19.5 20,1 1t9 11.0

13.7 13,A 11.9 ao

. (h.ndwa {East Nimad 15.1 11.0 2,6

15.1 t7.9 3.9 4.5 2,5
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Glrls(l(}l7) Boys 11G20)

6.6 5.5 6.8 21 2.1 7.O

5.6 5.5 5.9 1.4 1.4

54 5,8 1.9 2,L 1.3

5.8 5.9 5,4 t7 1.8 15

100 9,7 103 26 2.6 2.1

7.5 1.5 7,2 24 1.6

1.9 1,A 6.4 26 2.1 :t.4

9.5 10,0 7l 33 3,6 1,9

116 12,5 8.5 l8 2.O

6l 6,6 5.9 22 2.4 1.9

9.1 9.1 9,5 2,4 31

11.4 113 722 22 2.2

9.6 8,6 113 2.4 2.2 2,8

10.5 9,9 121 2S 2,3 3,0

11.6 1,t.7 11.1 2.3 2.3 2.0

108 10.5 11.1 2.9 2.9 2.9

t3.2 32 3.3 7.1

170 72.2 3.5 3.6 2.2

14.1 112 130 2.1 2.1 ' 2.3

7.9 1,6 r0.0 1.9 t.8 2.2

7.t 7.1 6.6 19 1-9 1.9

7.1 5,7 9.6 1,9 1,9 1.9

10,1 10.3 9.6 7.7 1.9 27

4.2 8,0 10,0 2.3 2.4

11.2 135 10.1 25 27

14.6 149 11.2 3.0 3.1 2.7

16.6 158 $,9 7.3 2.3 2.5

11.0 109 tl.l 2.4 2.2 2.7

72 10.3 7.O 1.9 2.6

15.2 tz1 2,L 2.1 2.1

1'r 6 11.1 34 3.6 2.0

130 13,3 LO.7 3.5 3.5 2.4

136 13.8 9.3 25 2.6

11.1 11,1 11.3 2.7 2.t 23

12.0 L2,0 11,5 3.1 3.O 35

L2.9 12.9 t26 3.4 3.5

13.0 133 10.3 3.5 3-6 25

16.7 t1.1 74.7 4.8 5.1 3.7

19.4 191 74.6 6.1 69 3.8

20.2 274 11.9 7.9 4.7 3.7

t9.J 20.o 150 6.3 4.3

t42 0.o 14.2 15 0.0 1.5

9.7 11.0 9.1 2.7 2.1 2.2

1,2 o.0 7.2 1.3 1,8

4.7 8.3 9.2 1.9 1.9 2,0
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Girlr (lG'r7l Bow {10-zol

9,0 91 a_7 1.3 3.2

93 9.2 9.3 3,8 3_9 3.7

91 4.1 10.o 36 3.2

1.0 7.9 a7 2.9 2.9 32
shahid ghasat sihsh Nagar 7,5 1.7 a9 2.s 3.0

9,3 3.7 3.5 4.2

99 9.0 10.s 3.1 33

9.9 9,9 102 34 3.3 34
112 1r.5 10.4 4,2 4.3 4.0

106 10.8 10.1 3.6 x.7 1.2

11,2 11.2 11.1 3.8 3.9

tL,4 11.2 11.a 4.2

11.4 116

10.9 115 11
10.E t12 10.3 3,9 36
71.1 11.9 10.8 4.5 4.5 4.2

9l 9.1 9.2 36 3.5 1.6

S.hibzad. Ajit Singh Nag.r lo,3 109 9,8 4.7 3.9

10,7 11.3 9-5 4.3 3.5

108 10.6 tt,2 5,0

13.1 13.7 115 4.3 3.1

16.1 166 t3.1 5.7 5.1 4,2

27,9 247 159 83 96 53

20,8 22.7 77.6 J,6 8.3 s.1

L6A t7.6 13.9 5.1 3.9

223 21.7 9.9 10.8

20.0 2t.a 145 s.3 9.0 54
14.4 195 64 6.9 4.5

2t,o 241 t9.a 9.8 10.1 15

240 25.7 t7.o 9.6 59

225 23.4 15,6 t0-1 5,9

191 24.5 13.6 8-1 11.3

18.4 191 16.0 6.7 70 5.5

22.t 23.2 t7.5 9.1 99 6.1

20_5 22.A ts.7 9.0 5.0

20.5 21.0 17.9 5.4 5.5 4,6

19.6 16.6 5.5 4.2

77,2 L75 141 5.5 5.8 38

15.4 163 7t.2 4.2 2.3

181 19,0 14.5 58 5.3 3.9

282 14.7 16,7 135 L7.8 6.0

24.6 32,8 15.a 13_4 155 5.4

26,4 24.9 15.5 70.1 12.1 4.5

16.9 24.4 20.2 22.8 10.5

29,9 31.6 1,9 2 12.7 13.9
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Gl.lt UGlrl

15.9 15.9 15.3 5.6 s.7 4.5

79.3 169 24.6 8.1 8.1 7.6

35.1 384 t7.s 20.o 68

77.t 20.2 M,A 5.1 6,8 4.3

206 2l,a 1s.7 66 7.2

297 12,0 16-! 12,4 139

210 22,4 14.0 7.9 a7 3.9

20.) 21.1 155 4.7 45

71.2 116 8.5 3.4 4.0 1.9

13.0 112 8.1 4.5 4.6 2.1

L29 11,4 9.6 4.1 3.0

120 12.7 109 39 3.8

14,1 15.2 13,8 1,2 31 3.2

12.9 0.0 L2,9 1.2 o.0

12.8 12,7 12,9 2.4 2.6 2.9

14.1 754 12,3 7.2 2.7 2.1

14.3 741 12.3 2.1 2.1 2.1

74.2 14,5 '12.2 2.3 2.1 ?2

16.0 18.2 139 20 2.0 1.9

13.1 13.8 121 zo 2.1 1.9

13.9 15.5 12.s 2.1 2.4 2Z

11.4 727 11,1 2.3 25 2.7

Oi.diEul 159 12.5 2.7 2.9 2.1

72.5 135 11.0 1.8 1.4 1.8

70.1 11.6 9,8 18 1.9

14.6 15,0 t2.2 2.1 2.4 2.1

114 11,6 9.4 2.4 2.0 2.1

12.3 13.0 10l 22 2.2 7.7

9.0 9.3 1.4 18 2o

a.6 8.3 99 23

88 85 9.4 1.4 19

93 9,0 10.2 1.6 t.1

11.5 lll 10.9 2.7 2.2 2.3

133 15,2 t2.7 2.4 2.5

15.0 16,5 1!8 24 2,5

tt2 12.1 2.7 2.7 7,9

12.a t2.9 12,6 26 26 2.5

4.2 89 75 1.6 1.6

9.5 98 1.9 18 19

1.1 2.O 19

17.8 18.5 21 2.7

774 185 15.1 2.5 2.6 2.5

t2.2 13.3 118 24 25 7.4

13.4 149 21 2,5

L94 20,3 17.8 3.9 3.1
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Glrl.(10.1r1 aoy5llo.20l

2!,t 21,9 211 5.1

19.1 l9,a ta.2 5.1 5.3 2.7

16.t t6-a 72.6 3.4 35 2.3

9.1 4.6 2.A 25
9.4 10,2 8.9 3,1 3.3 2.6

8.9 9,1 7.6 2.4

10.8 777 89 30
9.5 10,1 3.1 2.2

11.6 L2,l 9.9 3.4 2.9

11.7 12.5 11.0 39 )?
12.0 r2.5 10.1 38 4.0 3.1

13.2 13.3 132 51
Gautah Bu.ldh. Na8a. 16_1 18,2 5.7 6.7

724 t0.7 3.4 3.9

74.9 L6.2 t2.4 5.2 56 4.2

1{.5 15.1 72.1 48 51 39
14.4 19.7 14.9 6,8 5.2

15.3 l7,5 t2.6 5_9 6a 4.8

I'1.1 1,3.4 4.9 5.0

13.3 13.6 11.9 4.5

16,9 18,1 11,5 7.2 7A 4,1

11,3 139 12.t 50 54 43
1l_5 72.O 9-1 4.3 3.1

16.r 10.r 5.7 5.2

I'1.1 1a_5 11_3 51 5.3 3.4

141 14.5 to.1 5.3 5.5 35
13.7 14,1 1l,r 4.9 1.1

11.0 110 109 37 37 31
11.3 124 to.7 3.9 35
111 11,2 9.2 3.7 3.8 2.4

13,! 13.9 l0.a 4_5 4.8 !.4
10.5 101 9.1 33 3.4 2.9

13.3 13,9 11.1 3.9 3.4

11.1 11,2 10.4 3.1 3,1 3.0

105 9.9 33 33 3.1

9.5 94 9.5 3.3 2.4 3.6

742 15,2 11.5 4.2 4.5 1.2

16.8 19.5 124 5_5 61 11
25.5 212 15.1 10_9 11.9 4.5

12.2 12.6 10.6 3.3 3.4 2.4

M,A 156 12.0 4A 51 36
128 13l 10.3 3.4 2.4

13.4 1,3.1 10.s 3,8 4.O 2.7

99 10.0 9.6 29 2,9 2.7

13.1 13-1 72.5 5.7 s.7 56
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Gkk (1G17) sovr {10-20)

115 11.7 9.1 33

14.9 10.9 5,1 5.1 40

14.5 15-0 104 5.9 6.1 3.3

14.5 15.0 10.9 59 6.2 1,9

ltl t2.l 4.6 46 4.8 3.2

14.3 14.5 10.2 5.5 5.7 34

18.9 195 13.1 1.4 8.1 4.6

25.5 25.9 11.2 tt4 5.5

77.5 Ia,2 10,0 8,2 3.7

186 t9.2 11.0 8,9 9.3 38

77.O 12.5 16

13.6 138 95 5.1 5.4 3.1

12.0 72.2 91 4.3 3.5

71.7 11_9 12 7.1

135 14.0 11.5 5,1 5.3

13,9 140 11.3 5,5 5_5

12.z 123 10.9 4,5 4.5

11.3 116 4.3 36 4.7 2.1

104 1,1,2 7.9 35 3.8 7.6

Ballia t3-l 13.9 12.1 5.3 54

14.3 10.4 4.8 49 3.1

14.1 10.7 a_8 3-2

1a.4 725 5.8 6,1 3.1

13.5 16.0 104 3.3

sant Ravidas Naga. lBhadohi) t64 17.3 11.5 5.9 6.2

16.6 1).2 72t 5.4 51

77.5 109 5.2 56 3.4

74.2 t4.6 717 4.9 5,1 3,8

742 14.9 11.8 48 5.0 1,7

107 10.9 7.8 34 3.5 2.6

39 9_O 79 2.1 19 27

9.5 9,7 8.0 1.9 1.9 3.1

9.3 9.5 6.7 2.7 2.0 2.3

8.6 8.9 8.! 2.4 7.4 2.5

8.4 88 6.3 1,5 1.s 1.5

14.0 14,8 88 2,6 26 2.7

12,2 7.9 1.9 2.O

8.5 8.8 5.5 t2 1.1 1.4

10_3 10.7 1.9

3.9 9_3 8_2 2.2 2-1 24

10.0 70.2 94 2.6 21 2.5

9.8 4,1 2.6 2,4 2.3

Darjiling 138 12.8 39 3.3

15.3 156 16.4 3.6 3.6 3.5
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Gl.k (1G17) aoyslrcm|

27.7 22.2

r5.9 l.t !,5 31

241 z!,7 la.5 4,5 3.9

27-7 5.0

25.r 58 5.0

25.O 21.4 51
21.9

23.5 ],5

Nonh Twe^ty Four Parranas 217 25,9 4,4

195 21.2 15.3 3.9 3.4

27.6 3.7 t.7
19.9 3A

1A_1 27.O 16.3

r3.6 13,5

Soulh Twenty Four Paryan.! 2l-9 21.2 5.9 51 53

249 la,4

23.9 24.1 20.9 3.9 3.9 3,5
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Table A2: List of 70 distrlcts with high incidence of child ma.riage out oftotal6/l(} districts
in lndia (Censur 2011)

state Districts
Andhra Pradesh Hyderabad

Andhra Pradesh RanEareddv

ArunachalPradeih Lower Subansiri

ArunachalPradeth KurunE Kumev

ArunachalPradesh ChanElans

Dhubri
Goalpara

Bihar Nawada

Bihar Jamui

Bihar Gaya

Bihar

Eihar Sheohar

Bihar Jehanabad
Gujaret Ahmadabad
Gujarat Anend

Gu arat Dohad

Gu arat Kheda

Gu arat Valsad

Gu arat 6andhinagar
Har!ana
lharkhand Pakur

Jharkhand Deoghar
.,harkhand Giridih
Karnataka Davanagere

Karnataka Bagalkot
Madhya Pradesh Barwani

Madhva Pradesh lhabua

Madhya Pradesh Neemuch
Madhya Pradesh Raisarh
Madhya Pradesh Ratlam
Madhya Pradesh Shaiapur

Madhya Pradesh Tikamsarh

Ujjain
Maharashtra Ahmadnagar
Maharashtra Bhandara
Maharashtra Chandrapur
Maharashtra Dhule

Maharashtra Jal8aon

Maharashtra Jalna
Maharashtra XolhaDur
Maharashtra Latur

Maharashtra Mumbai
Maharashtra MumbaiSuburban
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state Districts
Maharashtra Parbhani

Maharashtra
Sangli

Maharashtra Satara

Maharashtra Sindhudure
Maharashtra
Raiasthan Aimer

Raiasthan Banswaaa

Raiasthan Bhrlwara

Raiasthan Bundi

Raiasthan chittaurgarh
Raiasthan Dausa

Raiasthan Jaipur
Rajasthan lhalawar
Rajasthan Karauli

Ra asthan Na8aur

Ra asthan Rajsamand

Rajasthan SawaiMadhopur
Rajasthan Tonk

Uttar Pradesh PrataDsarh

Uttar Pradesh Ghaziabad

Uttar Pradesh Lalitpur

Uttar Pradesh Shrawasti

West Bensal Maldah

West Bensal Dakshin Dinaipur

West Bengal Birbhum




